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Session 125 - (2023-2024)
CODE SECTIONS OF 1976 AMENDED, SUSPENDED OR REDESIGNATED

CODE SECTIONS OF 1976 AMENDED, SUSPENDED OR REDESIGNATED
Title 01

01-001-0696. Language; include Gullah in official language of SC: h5161

01-003-0240, DHEC restructuring: h5092

01-003-0240, Removal of officers by Gov; include State Auditor: s1148

01-003-0240, Removal of officers; include Judicial Merit Selection Commission: h4487

01-003-0240, State auditor; allow Governor to remove: h5016

01-003-0420, Emergency Order Balance of Powers Act; set forth actions that would make an emergency proclamation by the

governor ineffective and all the governor to renew in periods of no greater than 15 days: s0089

01-003-0420, Emergency proclamations; remove reference to public health emergencies: h3151

01-003-0470, Sara Weaver Act; add emergency medical techs to lowering of flags upon death in line of duty: s0547, h3928, h4102,

h5080

01-005-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

01-006-0050, Inspector General; provide Inspector General must not issue a final report during the 50 day period before election for

which the person is a candidate: h3578

01-007-0325, Solicitors, compensation; provide a solictor's salary is not directly tied to a percentage of the salaries of judges: s0051

01-007-0400, Circuit solicitors, intoxicated; delete the minimum penalty: s0277

01-007-0920, Prosecution Coordination Commission; add AG or his designee: s0301, h3925

01-011-0010, Procurement Services Division; move Procurement Services Division to DOA: s0348

01-011-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

01-011-0020, Procurement Services Division; remove from Fiscal Affairs Authority: s0348

01-011-0026, Rural Infrastructure Authority; amend penalty for violation: s0277

01-011-0030, PEBA, eligibility; include spouse and dependent of first responder killed in line of duty and is employed by county or

municipality: h4102

01-011-0055, Lease agreements; increase the limit of lease agreements for certain institutions: S0314

01-011-0140, Insurance Reserve Fund; provide extension of coverage to employees of entities insured by Insurance Reserve Fund

provided that employees acting in good faith: s0543

01-011-0460, Payments of judgement again government employees or officials; apply statute to charitable hospitals and government

entities as well; other provisions: s0085

01-011-0710, PEBA, Board; require coverage of certain test for heart disease early detection: s0167

01-011-0720, Benefits; include school board members as eligible for health and dental plans: h3430, h4656

01-011-0720, PEBA; include school board members as eligible: h5355

01-013-0020, Uniform Antidiscrimination Act; expand definition of discrimination and clarify definitions: h3738

01-013-0030, Definitions; add clarifying definitions: h5156

01-013-0040, Human Affairs Commission; delete certain requirements: s0396

01-013-0080, Uniform Antidiscrimination Act; prohibit discrimination by an employer based on gender identity and sexual orientation;

provide certain exceptions: h3738

01-013-0080, Unlawful employment practices; provide exception to covered employers allowing them to prohibit certain facial

features, hair types and hairstyles associated with race when necessary for health and safety of employee: h5156

01-013-0080, Unlawful employment practices; provide unlawful for an employer to fail or refuse to hire a person because of credit

history or a credit report; provide exceptions: h3316

01-013-0090, Human Affairs Commission; provide remedies analogous with federal law and as necessary to promote public health

interests and eliminate discrimination; amend statute of limitations; other provisions: s0396

01-023-0110, Proposed regulations, notice of hearing; provide for notice and provide that all written submissions, transcripts, or

recordings must be provided to Small Business Regulatory Review Committee: s0273

01-023-0120, Regulation approval; provide methods for repeal or automatic approval of regulations: s0273

01-023-0121, Regulations; provide regulations may not contain verbatim statutory text: s0273

01-023-0280, Small Business Regulatory Review Committee; add agribusinees representation: s0273

01-023-0510, Administrative Law Judges, elections; provide for appointment by Governor with advice and consent of senate: h4296
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01-023-0600, Contested case hearings decided by certain boards or commission; make conforming changes: S0399

01-023-0600, DHEC restructuring: h5092

01-025-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

01-030-0010, Consumer Affairs Dept; add to executive branch: s0365, h3953

01-030-0010, DOT Commission; delete commission: h5045

01-030-0010, Department of Public Health and Department of Environmental Control; add to departments of state government: h3239

01-030-0010, Departments of state government; add Department of Public Health and Department of Environmental Services: h4124

01-030-0010, Director, DOI; provide for election in general election: h3277

01-030-0010, Executive Office of Health and Policy, created; make conforming changes: h4927

01-030-0010, Executive Office of Health and Policy, created; provide for duties of the secretary of the agency: s0915

01-030-0010, State government; add Department of Public Health and Department of Environmental Services: S0399

01-030-0025, Aeronautics; make conforming changes: s1089

01-030-0035, Disabilities and Special Needs Dept; provide director is appointed by Governor with advice and consent of Senate:

s0602

01-030-0080, SC Film Commission; establish objectives: h3268

01-030-0105, DOT; provide governing authority is secretary: h5045

01-032-0060, Uniform Antidiscrimination Act; prohibit discrimination on basis of gender identity and sexual orientation: h3738

Title 02

02-001-0180, Adjournment; provide date for sine die adjournment is automatically extended if the House does not give 3rd reading to

budget on or before March 10th; other provisions: s0806

02-007-0068, Appropriations bill; provide new provisos to be underlined instead of italicized: h5015

02-011-0050, SC Sovereignty Act; authorize Legislative Council to review any Presidential order, act, law, treaty, etc. and refer matter

to AG for constitutional determination and submit findings: h3539

02-013-0240, Aeronautics; make conforming changes: s1089

02-013-0240, DHEC restructuring: h5092

02-017-0015, Lobbying, prohibitions; increase wait period for eligibility to two years for public officials and family members; provide

elected official must serve full term before they or family member may lobby: h4585

02-017-0030, Lobbying; require additional reporting when performed lobbying activities or other work-related contact with PSC

members or employees or ORS: h3159

02-017-0035, Lobbying; require additional reporting when performed lobbying activities or other work-related contact with PSC

members or employees or ORS: h3159

02-017-0050, Lobbyist, failure to file; amend penalties for second offense: s0277

02-019-0005 through 02-019-0120, JMSC; revise membership and terms; require live stream of hearings; set times for release of

reports and seeking of pledges; increase number of nominees and other provisions: S1046

02-019-0005 through 02-019-0120, SC Judicial Merit Selection Commission, Screening, and Election of Justices and Judges,

renamed; create new commission and restructure the process; other provisions: h5170

02-019-0010, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; change process for nominating judicial candidates to release of list of all qualified

candidates: s0872, h3447

02-019-0010, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; delete procedures to review qualifications of retired judges for continued judicial

service: s0477

02-019-0010, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; provide for 3 members appointed by senate and 2 members by general public;

provide term limits: h4427

02-019-0010, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; require attorney-legislators who serve on the commission to recuse themselves

from process for judges they appear or have appeared before: h3006

02-019-0010, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; require commission to only consider the qualifications of a person recommended

by the Governor: s0693

02-019-0010, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; revise membership and terms: s0130, s0178, s0248, s0450, h3022, h4179,

h4183, h4487

02-019-0010, Judicial Merit Selection commission; provide certain factors must rather than should be considered: s0871

02-019-0010, Judicial Merit Selection, appointment; provide two members must be appointed by SC Bar Association: s0879
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02-019-0020, Investigations; provide an incombent judge shall notify Supreme Court of interest to continue to serve rather than

seeking reelection: s0248

02-019-0020, Judicial Merit Selection Commission, investigations; provide investigation shall include bar assessment of the

candidate, citizens committee assessment, and public testimony: s0130

02-019-0020, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; change process for nominating judicial candidates to release of list of all qualified

candidates: s0872, h3447

02-019-0020, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; provide person wishing to seek judicial office submit resume to Governor; provide

Governor submit no more than 6 names for each seat; other provisions: h4180

02-019-0020, Judicial nominations; revise number of candidates that may be submitted to General Assembly: s0693

02-019-0020, Judicial vacancies; make conforming changes: h4487

02-019-0020, Judicial vacancies; require applications be forwarded to Governor: s0693

02-019-0030, Hearings; provide candidate may not withdraw after JMSC begins its investigation into qualifications: s0879

02-019-0030, Hearings; provide documents submitted and findings be made public in electronic format: s0248

02-019-0035, JMSC investigations; provide any information provided by anonymous sources may not be considered: s0879

02-019-0035, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; change process for nominating judicial candidates to release of list of all qualified

candidates: s0872, h3447

02-019-0035, Judicial qualifications and investigations; make conforming changes: h4487

02-019-0040, Holding public hearing for certain judicial candidates: s0693

02-019-0040, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; provide four members may request requirement for public hearing may be waived

under certain circumstances: s0178

02-019-0060, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; revise sections: s0178

02-019-0070, Dual office holding, prohibition; extend prohibition to immediate family member of General Assembly member: s0171,

h3445

02-019-0070, Dual offices, prohibition; provide candidate may be appointed rather than elected: s0248

02-019-0070, Judgeship prohibitions; prohibit any person related to a member of the General Assembly by consanguinity or affinity

within second degree from being elected judge: s0879

02-019-0070, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; change process for nominating judicial candidates to release of list of all qualified

candidates: s0872, h3447

02-019-0070, Judicial candidates; prohibit General Assembly members from offering pledges to vote for a candidate at any time;

prohibit members from suggesting, encouraging or pressuring candidates to withdraw: h3841

02-019-0070, Judicial candidates; prohibit General Assembly members from offering pledges; prohibit canvassing of votes before

formal release; provide for release of report and make conforming changes: h4487

02-019-0070, Judicial candidates; provide pledges may not be directly or indirectly sought or given until 12 days after release of

names: s0099

02-019-0070, Judicial office, prohibition for General Assembly members; increase wait period to two years and provide must have

served full term they were elected before eligible for judicial office: h4585

02-019-0070, Prohibition against dual offices; remove reference to certain commissioners: s0178

02-019-0080, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; change process for nominating judicial candidates to release of list of all qualified

candidates: s0130, s0178, s0444, s0450, s0872, h3447, h4179

02-019-0080, Judicial candidates, nominations; require commission to submit all qualified candidates for election; require commission

to provide a written explanation to Governor if commission finds candidate not qualified: h4180, h4182

02-019-0080, Judicial canidate, nomination to General Assembly; provide at leat 22 days must elapse between release of names and

elections: s0099

02-019-0080, Judicial nominations; provide for release of all qualified candidates and provide for 3 weeks between release and

election: h4487

02-019-0080, Qualified candidates; provide all qualified candidates be submitted to the General Assembly: s0879

02-019-0090, Approval of General Assembly; provide Governor shall transmit appointments to Senate for advice and consent: s0248

02-019-0090, Election of judges; require attorney-legislators who serve on the commission to recuse themselves from process for

judges they appear or have appeared before: h3006

02-019-0090, General Assembly election of judges; provide Speaker shall announce the nominees for each judicial race: s0178

02-019-0090, Judges, elections; require majority vote from each house of the General Assembly: s0130, s0482

02-019-0090, Judges, elections; require members of GA who are licensed attorneys practicing in SC courts to recuse themselves

from voting in all judicial elections: s0871
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02-019-0090, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; change process for nominating judicial candidates to release of list of all qualified

candidates: s0872, h3447

02-019-0090, Judicial Merit Selection Commission; require attorney-legislators to recuse themselves from voting or participating in

election process of judges: h5039

02-019-0090, Judicial elections; provide it is a conflict of interest for certain members to vote; provide procedures for recusal; other

provisions: h4487

02-019-0100, Retired judges, eligibility; provide a retired judge is prohibited from engaging in continued judicial service following

retirement: s0477

02-019-0100, Retired judges; make conforming changes: s0248

02-020-0030, Nonjudicial candidates, public hearings; eliminate requirement for hearings no later than two weeks prior to election;

provide candidates may not obtain pledges until 12th day after names released; other provisions: s0098

02-020-0410, Board elections; require majority vote from each house of the General Assembly: s0482

02-047-0040, Joint Bond Review Committee; delete requirement that the Higher Ed Commission forward and comment on

submission of institutions of higher learning: S0314

02-047-0050, Permanent improvement projects; revise definition: S0314

02-047-0055, Comprehensive permanent improvement plan; delete reporting provisions: S0314

02-047-0056, Gifts in kind for architectural and engineering services; define source of funds: S0314

02-065-0070, Recovery of indirect costs; provide certain provisions do not apply to certain institutions: s0279

02-077-0015, Higher Ed Excellence Enhancement Program funding; revise requirements concerning single-gender institutions: h4574

Title 02, Chap. 019, JMSC; revise membership and terms; require live stream of hearings; set times for release of reports and seeking

of pledges; increase number of nominees and other provisions: S1046

Title 02, Chap. 019, SC Judicial Merit Selection Commission, Screening, and Election of Justices and Judges, renamed; create new

commission and restructure the process; other provisions: h5170

Title 03

03-001-0150, Family Court jurisdiction; provide for concurrent jurisdiction with US Courts in certain matters involving juveniles with

military installation: h3508

03-005-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0090, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0100, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0120, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0130, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0140, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0150, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0160, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0170, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0180, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0190, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0330, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0340, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0350, DHEC restructuring: h5092

03-005-0360, DHEC restructuring: h5092

Title 04
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04-009-0035, County public libraries, Board of Trustees; provide trustee may be removed by two-thirds vote of county council

members present and voting; remove obsolete language: h4568

04-009-0150, County record audits; allow for filing extension in certain circumstances: S0031

04-010-0330, Tax imposition and termination; amend the length of reimposed tax to 11 years: s0116

04-010-0340, Ballot question contents, purpose for which tax to be use; amend lenght of reimposed tax to 11 years: s0116

04-010-1010, Preservation procurements and tax use; provide for inclusion of conservation management activities: s0792

04-010-1020, Sales and use tax imposition; prohibit amount of revenue collected that may be used for conservation management

activities from exceeding 2 percent; provide for use of funds; other provisions: s0792

04-010-1030, Tax imposition and termination; provide for inclusion of conservation management activities: s0792

04-010-1040, Administration and collection of tax; provide guidelines for oversight committee: s0792

04-011-0060, County officers, keeping money records; delete the minimum penalty for violation: s0277

04-012-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

04-029-0067, DHEC restructuring: h5092

04-033-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

04-033-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

04-033-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

04-037-0030, Sales and use tax or tolls as revenue for transportation facilities; provide for certain exemptions for unprepared food

items: S0969

04-037-0030, Sales and use tax or tolls as revenue; define term mass transit system: s0290

04-037-0030, Sales and use tax, revenue; expand utilization of transportation sales tax programs: s0562, h4059

04-037-0030, Tax and toll revenue for transportation facilities; provide certain exemptions for unprepared food items: s1113, h5188

Title 05

05-003-0010, Annexation Fairness Act; provide power to reduce corporate limits and provide no reduction may result in

unincorporated islands or noncontiguous incorporated areas: h4651

05-003-0090, Annexed property; require notice to county where property be annexed in located: h5017

05-003-0090, Private Landowner Protection Act; provide additional requirements for annexing; provide county councils have legal

standing to challenge municipal annexations: h4586

05-003-0100, Annexation Fairness Act; include deannexation provisions: h4651

05-003-0120, Annexation Fairness Act; include deannexation provisions and public hearing requirements: h4651

05-003-0130, Annexation Fairness Act; include deannexation provisions and public hearing requirements: h4651

05-003-0140, Annexation Fairness Act; include deannexation provisions and public hearing requirements: h4651

05-003-0150, Annexation Fairness Act; include deannexation provisions and public hearing requirements; delete ordinance

requirements: h4651

05-003-0210, Annexation Fairness Act; include deannexation provisions: h4651

05-003-0235, Annexation Fairness Act; include deannexation provisions: h4651

05-003-0300, Annexation Fairness Act; include deannexation provisions: h4651

05-003-0315, Annexation Fairness Act; include deannexation provisions; make public hearings mandatory; remove provisions

concerning noncompliance with notice publication requirements: h4651

05-007-0030, Municipalities; any taxes imposed upon lodging accommodations must be collected and administered by DOR: s0953

05-007-0240, Municipal financial records, independent audits; allow municipalities with less than 500,000 dollars in total revenues to

provide a compilation of financial statements: S0031

05-007-0260, Municipal councils; prohibit unreasonable fines or penalties for parking violations; prohibit fines or penalties that exceed

the state average for same violations: s0271

05-015-0010, Municipal elections; require elections be conducted using the voting system approved and adopted by state election

commission: h3734

05-015-0040, Mayor and councilmen; provide terms begin the Monday following certification of election results: h3734

05-015-0050, Municipal elections; provide elections be held on certain enumerated dates; prohibit terms of council members from

being extended and other provisions: h3734

05-015-0060, Municipal elections; add instant runoff voting method: h4022

05-015-0080, Primary protests and contests, municipal; make conforming changes: h3473, h4066
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05-015-0100, Municipal elections; extend time frame by which municipal election commission must met and declare results of

election: h3734

05-015-0120, Municipal elections; change time when newly elected officers may be qualified and other terms begin to monday after

certification of election results: h3734

05-015-0120, Vote counting; delete language providing incumbents hold over pending final determination of any contests filed: h4589

05-015-0130, Municpal elections, contesting; extend deadline for filing an election contest: s0091

05-015-0140, Municipal election contests; delete language providing a notice of appeal acts as a stay of further proceedings; provide

appeals are to be given first priority of consideration in court: h4589

05-015-0145, Municipal elections; require county election commissions to conduct municipal elections for municipalities that transfer

authority: h3734

05-015-0145, Municipal elections; update references to county boards of voter registration and elections: s0091

05-021-0130, Specially levied tax, unlawful use; amend penalty for a violation: s0277

05-021-0500, County or Municipal Council member voting to divert funds; delete the minimum penalty for violation: s0277

05-025-0040, Fire alarms, failure to install in hospitals and schools; delete the minimum penalty: s0277

05-025-0120, Building inspectors; allow a builder to hire a certified third-party inspector to perform duties of building inspectors: s0004

05-031-0020, Sewers and waterworks, interference with; amend the penalty for a violation: s0277

05-031-1520, Annexation Fairness Act; prohibit conditioning the provision or continued provision of such services on annexation

status: h4651

05-031-1520, Private Landowner Protection Act; prohibit conditioning of extensions of water and sewer systems beyond city limits on

property annexation; prohibit municipalities from continuing such services; other provisions: h4586

05-031-1520, Water and sewer system, municipal; prohibit extensions conditioned on annexation and other provisions: s0198, h3770

05-031-2010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

Title 06

06-001-0130, Minimum wage; provide political subdivision may not require minimum wage that exceed statute: h5187

06-001-0130, SC Minimum Wage Act; establish scope of authority to set minimum wage rates: s0291

06-001-0150, DHEC restructuring: h5092

06-001-0320, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

06-001-0320, Critical Recruitment of Teachers (CRT) Act; restore former method of overriding the annual cap for millage increases for

specific circumstances: h3569

06-001-0320, Millage increases, limitations; allow governing body of rural county to suspend limitation for purpose of supporting fire

protection district: s0781, h4294

06-001-0320, Millage rates, limitations; allow municipality without operating millage rate or incorporated after January 1, 2024 to

impose an operating millage and impose limitations: s0945

06-001-0320, Millage rates; provide rate limitation may be suspended and may be increased to purchase equipment and make

expenditures to improve first response agencies: h3413

06-001-0320, Property tax, millage increases; restore former method of overriding annual cap by a majority for specific

circumstances: h3806

06-001-0330, Local fees, limits; limit amount of stormwater fee to 15 percent of ad valorem taxes levied on the property by local

governing body: s0390

06-001-0420, Business license tax; prohibit third party from contacting business or another entity when the business notifies the

taxing jurisdiction: h5114

06-001-0510, Definitions; add certain definitions: S0284

06-001-0510, Local accommodations taxes; include operators of lodging marketplaces in definitions: s0953

06-001-0520, Local accommodations tax; provide local bodies imposing tax must notify DOR and State Treasurer: s0953

06-001-0530, Local accommodations tax; provide development of workforce housing is one of the purposes the tax may be used:

S0284, h4213

06-001-0570, Remitting tax to local body; provide local accommodations taxes must be collected, remitted, and administered the

same: s0953

06-001-0620, Beach Preservation Act; include rentals facilitated by a lodging marketplace in definitions of beach preservation fee:

s0953

06-001-0630, Beach preservation fees; provide local governing body issuing a tax pursuant to this section must notify DOR and State
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Treasurer: s0953

06-001-0650, Notice of dropped rental property; exempt lodging marketplaces: s0953

06-001-0730, Local hospitality tax; provide development of workforce housing is one of the purposes the tax may be used: h4213

06-001-0920, Definitions; modify definitions: h5017

06-001-0920, Development impact fees; modify definitions: s0856, h4981

06-001-0920, Developmental impact fees; make conforming changes: h4659

06-001-0930, Developmental impact fees; provide local government may impose a fee that applies only to residential development,

commercial development, or both: h4659

06-001-0930, Developmental impact fees; provide system improvement costs do not include repair, operation, or maintenance of

existing or new capital improvements or administrative and operating costs of government entity: s0856, h4981, h5017

06-001-0960, Capital improvement plan recommendations; modify circulation and preparation requirements of plan: s0856, h4981,

h5017

06-001-1020, Refunds of impact fees; provide fees that have not been expended within 7 years must be refunded to owner of record

of property on which development impact fee has been paid: s0856, h4981, h5017

06-004-0005, Definitions; add certain definitions: S0284

06-004-0010, Accommodations tax, local; include affordable housing for hospitality workers as a tourism-related expenditure: h3869

06-004-0010, Special fund for tourism;provide development of workforce housing is one of the purposes the fund may be used:

S0284, h4213

06-004-0015, Finance bonds revenues; provide development of workforce housing is one of the purposes the bonds may be used:

S0284, h4213

06-005-0010, Political subdivision, investments; prohibit investments with Chinese companies: h3509

06-009-0010, Building codes, enforcement; provide certain actions taken on a property may be collected in a manner similar to

property taxes: h4224, h4258

06-009-0040, Building codes; provide Building Codes Council may deny the residential building codes within a certain time frame and

study committee's report of recommendations under certain circumstances; other provisions: h3607

06-009-0065, Farm structure, construction or improvements; exempt from regulation converted farm structures used for public or

private events: h5155

06-010-0030, Energy standard adoption and compliance; require new and renovated commercial construction to comply with 2021

International Energy Conservation Code: s1171

06-011-0285, DHEC restructuring: h5092

06-011-1210, DHEC restructuring: h5092

06-011-1230, DHEC restructuring: h5092

06-011-1430, DHEC restructuring: h5092

06-011-1460, Emergency volunteers; provide certain firefighters and emergency medical services personnel a death benefit: h4102

06-013-0920, Edgefield County Water and Sewer Authority; provide for filling a board vacancy for physical or mental incapacitation or

nonattendance: H3905

06-013-1010, Edgefield County Water and Sewer Authority; increase penalties: H3905

06-015-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

06-019-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

06-019-0035, DHEC restructuring: h5092

06-019-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

06-021-0400, DHEC restructuring: h5092

06-029-0510, Local planning; require planning commission must solicit input for analysis from homebuilders and other experts

developing a housing element for local comprehensive plan; other provisions: S0284

06-029-0720, Zoning districts' regulations; exempt certain structures: h5103

06-029-0720, Zoning districts' regulations; provide that a governing body of a county or municipality may not enact ordinances that

regulate certain political signs: h5180
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06-029-0720, Zoning ordinances; define concurrency programs: h5562

06-029-1130, Regulations; include a reference to an adopted concurrency program: h5562

06-029-1625, Federal defense facilities; add certain installations to definition of installations: s0524, H3934

Title 07

07-003-0020, Clean Voter Roll Act; remove certain duties devolved upon county boards relating to list maintenance; require certain

lists be furnished upon request and other provisions: h4261

07-003-0020, Election Commission; require security assessments of the voting system and other election systems including security

audits conducted at least annually by third party; other provisions: s0875

07-003-0020, State Election Commission; require hand-count audit be conducted publicly: s0555, h4063

07-005-0110, Partisan elections; provide person must be registered member of party: s0403, s0767, h3161, h3472, h3685

07-005-0120, Voting; allow persons on probation, parole or other offender supervision programs to register and vote: h4221

07-005-0150, Voter registration; remover references to runoff: h3606

07-005-0170, Voter registration; require stating of political party affiliation on form and other provisions: s0403, s0767, h3161, h3472,

h3685, h3695

07-005-0185, Voter registration; include information on applicants political party affiliation: h3695

07-005-0186, Clean Voter Roll Act; make conforming changes; prohibit the sharing of confidential information or data with third-party

nonprofit groups or entities: h4261

07-005-0186, DHEC restructuring: h5092

07-005-0186, Voter registration database; prohibit sharing of confidential info or data with third-party nonprofit groups or private

organizations: s0875

07-005-0220, Voter registration; remove references to runoff: h3606

07-005-0310, DHEC restructuring: h5092

07-005-0320, Clean Voter Roll Act; clarify change of address forms accepted at DMV must also be timely transmitted to county

boards: h4261

07-005-0320, Driver's license and voter registration; provide each application or renewal for license or ID care shall serve as an

application for voter registration; eliminate certain requirements and other provisions: s0006, s0886, h3172

07-005-0320, Driver's license, change of address; clarify that section applies to any change of address submitted to DMV regardless

of form; require DMV to transmit copy of qualified electors signature; other provisions: h4190, h4588

07-005-0340, Clean Voter Roll Act; devolve duties upon county boards; require any elector included on the master file of inactive

registered voters to produce a current and valid photo ID to be returned to active: h4261

07-005-0350, Clean Voter Roll Act; require state election commission to report on actions taken by county boards to maintain

accuracy of county master voter registration files: h4261

07-007-0040, Aiken County, voting precincts; add new precincts and redesignate map number: S0801

07-007-0100, Barnwell County, voting precints; identify voting place for certain precincts: S0971

07-007-0110, Beaufort County, voting precincts; redesignate map number: H5079

07-007-0110, Beaufort County, voting precincts; revise names of certain precincts; add new precincts and redesignate map numbers;

other provisions: H4217

07-007-0160, Cherokee County, voting precincts; redesignate map number: H4350

07-007-0330, Jasper County, voting precincts; add one precinct and redesignate map number: S0564

07-007-0350, Lancaster County, voting precincts; remove 1 precinct and designate map number: H4909

07-007-0350, Lancaster County, voting precincts; remove two existing precincts and add two new precincts; redesignate map number

and other provisions: H4099

07-007-0360, Laurens County, voting precincts; redesignate map number: S1099
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07-007-0430, Oconee County, voting precincts; redesignate map number: S0801

07-007-0440, Orangeburg County, voting precincts; redesignate map number: S0593

07-007-0450, Pickens County, voting precincts; authorize Pickens County Voter Registration and Elections to locate with approval a

polling place within 5 miles of precincts boundaries if no suitable location exists within precinct: H4937

07-007-0490, Spartanburg County, voting precincts; delete certain precincts, add new precincts and redesignate map numbers:

H4177

07-007-0530, York County, voting precincts; add new precincts and redesignate map number: S0639

07-009-0020, Primaries; include registering as party member and provide procedure: s0403, s0767, h3161, h3472, h3685

07-009-0080, Political party conventions; change formula for determining delegates: h3473, h4066

07-009-0100, Political party conventions; change formula for determining delegates: h3473, h4066

07-011-0010, Candidates; prohibit a candidate from seeking a nomination for more than one office in a single election: h3580

07-011-0015, Candidate qualifications; require statement of intent form to identify the qualifications for office sought: h3164

07-011-0015, Candidate qualifications; shorten filing period; require filing fee and authorize charge for certification fee: h3473

07-011-0020, Presidential primaries; decrease maximum filing fee charged to each candidate certified by a political party for conduct

of presidential preference primary: s0340

07-011-0055, Special primary elections; make conforming changes: h3606

07-011-0210, Pledge filings; change date by which pledge must be filed: h3473

07-013-0025, Early voting; extend hours of operation: h4590

07-013-0025, Early voting; make conforming changes: h3606

07-013-0040, Candidates; allow political party to require a person to be registered with party for certain period of time in order to

appear on primary ballot: h3695

07-013-0040, Party primary elections; make conforming changes: h3606

07-013-0040, Primary ballots; allow party to require a person to be registered with party to appear as a candidate of primary ballot:

h3685

07-013-0190, Special elections to fill vacancies; make conforming changes: h3606

07-013-0190, Special elections; eliminate runoffs for special primary elections to fill vacancies in office: h4592

07-013-0350, Presidential election; provide political party may not certify name of candidate who will not meet qualifications for office:

h3167

07-013-0351, Presidential elections; provide election commission must not certify name of candidate who will not meet qualifications

for office: h3167

07-013-0360, Ballots, write-in name space; delete prohibition on allowing write-in voting for president and vice-president: s1189

07-013-0710, Voting; provide that an elector who fails to produce a valid and current photo ID may complete a written statement at

poll and affirm he meets qualifications; provide for filing of statement and other provisions: s0047

07-013-0771, Voter Access and Transparency Act; require an elector first must affirm inability to enter polling place or stand in line

before being issued curbside voting ballot: h4260

07-013-1330, Vote recorders and optical-scan voting systems; clarify conditions under which a vote recorder may not be approved for

use in this state: h5303

07-013-1820, Voting booth time; increase maximum amount of time allow in booth and other provisions: s0336

07-013-1910, Voting machine key, unlawful possession; delete the minimum violation penalty: s0277

07-013-1920, Voting machines, unlawful tampering; delete minimum penalty for a violation: s0277

07-015-0320, Absentee ballot; add persons incarcerated who register to vote after successful completion of a course requirement:

h4221

07-015-0320, Secure, Accurate and Verifiable Elections Act; delete references to early voting and delete provision allowing persons

65 or older to vote by absentee ballot: h4935

07-015-0320, Voter Access and Transparency Act; delete reference to early voting and provision allowing persons 65 of age or older

to vote absentee ballot: h4260

07-015-0420, Absentee ballots; allow examination of voter signatures on return-addressed envelopes beginning the 29th day

preceding the election: h4117

07-015-0420, Early voting, tabulations; provide ballots cast during early voting may be tabulated at the same time as absentee ballots:
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s0406

07-017-0280, Mandatory recounts; make conforming changes: h3606

07-017-0510, Canvass and certification of primary results; make conforming changes: h3606

07-017-0560, Primary protests and contests; require executive committee to also hear in cases of county and municipal officers; other

provisions: h3473, h4066

07-017-0570, Primary protests and contests; extend time in which executive committee must conduct hearings: h3473, h4066

07-019-0070, Electors; require Governor to send to archivist of US the appointment of electors at least 6 days before meeting of

electors: S0405

07-019-0090, Electors meeting; revise time fixed for meeting: S0405

07-019-0100, Disposition of certificates of ascertainment of appointment of electors; revise manner of disposition: S0405

07-023-0010, Expenses; increase amount paid to managers and clerks of general elections; other provisions: h5122

07-025-0180, Campaign literature, unlawful distribution; allow for placement of political posters on private property: s0313

07-025-0180, Campaign literature, unlawful distribution; declare unlawful certain other conduct within proximity of an entrance to a

polling place or early voting location: h4711

07-025-0210, Campaign signs, removal; make it unlawful to leave signs on public property more than 21 days after election: h3471

Title 08

08-001-0040, Clerk, sheriff, or magistrate to pay over fines or penalties; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

08-003-0060, Public officials' assumption of office before giving bond; delete the minimum sentence required and increase the

maximum sentence for violations: s0277

08-007-0090, National guard and military, leave of absence; provide certain state employees receive 30 days of paid military leave

each year: h4636

08-007-0090, National guard and military, leave of absence; provide certain state employees receive 45 days of paid military leave

each year: h4934

08-011-0083, Payroll deductions; authorize Comptroller General to deduct dues for SC Wildlife Law Enforcement Officers' Association

from compensation of state employees and retirees: h4280

08-011-0150, Paid parental leave; include public school teachers as eligible: s0552

08-011-0150, Parental leave, paid; include public school teachers and grant-funded employees of public schools: h3429

08-011-0150, Parental leave, paid; increase number of weeks in event of birth or adoptions of a child for eligible state employees:

s0027, h3617

08-011-0155,  Paid parental leave; include public school teachers as eligible: s0552

08-011-0155, Parental leave, paid; include public school teachers and grant-funded employees of public schools: h3429

08-011-0155, Parental leave, paid; increase number of weeks in event of birth or adoptions of a child for eligible state employees:

s0027, h3617

08-011-0160, Agency Head Salary Commission; provide a salary increase shall not become effective until approved by majority of

General Assembly; other provisions: h3087

08-011-0620, Lump sum payments and leave; include Police Officer Retention Incentive Program: h5182

08-013-0320, Ethics Commission; permit commission to take action on a complaint after 4 years if public official or member

committed violation is in the same governmental entity violation occured: h5181

08-013-0320, Ethics Commission; provide written decisions must be posted on website: s0395

08-013-0320, State Ethics Commission; provide duties and responsibilities for receiving, administering, investing, disbursing and

separately accounting for funds remitted to it from IOCA: s0137

08-013-0340, State Ethics Commision, annual report; provide report shall include funds it has received from IOCAs: s0137

08-013-0365, Campaign accounts; require Ethics Commission to establish a new online campaign account monitoring and auditing

department; provide duties and responsibilities; other provisions: s0195

08-013-0540, Ethics committee; permit ethics committee to take action on a complaint after four years of an alleged violation if the

member of GA is in the same body violation occured: h5181

08-013-0700, PSC and ORS; prohibit members or employees or ORS from receiving anything of value from any person or company

whose business is regulated by regulatory government agency: h3159

08-013-0745, Paid representation of clients and contracts by members; provide members are prohibited from representing clients for

a fee before a court in the unififed judicial system or equity courts; other provisions: s0178
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08-013-1110, Economic interest filings; provide exception for certain volunteers: h4893

08-013-1110, Economic interest statements; include person elected or appointed to a special purpose district Special purpose

districts that charges a fee or rate to a consumer to provide: s0395

08-013-1120, Economic interest statements; require reporting of any gift with value of 25 dollars or more in a day or 200 dollars or

more in a year: h3270

08-013-1140, Economic interest statement filing; require consitutional officer candidate and general assembly candidate to provide

federal and state income tax returns; other provisions: s0169

08-013-1308, Campaign report filings; provide for exception: h4893

08-013-1308, Campaign reports, filings; require candidates and committees to file bank account statements for the previous quarter's

campaign report with their campaign disclosures: s0159

08-013-1309, Campaign report filings; provide for exception: h4893

08-013-1312, Campaign bank accounts; provide all contributions received shall be deposited in an IOCA; other provisions: s0137

08-013-1312, Campaign bank accounts; require all candidates and public officials to maintain campaign accounts in a financial

institution and offers real-time online banking; other provisions: s0195

08-013-1314, Campaign contributions; increase limits for statewide offices: h3474

08-013-1316, Campaign contributions; increase limits from political party or legislative caucus: h3474

08-013-1332, Regulated businesses; prohibit businesses regulated by regulatory government agency from offering or contributing to a

member or candidate for General Assembly: h3159

08-013-1332, Unlawful contributions; prohibit General Assembly members or candidates from soliciting or accepting monies from

utility, business, or person with exclusive right to operate statewide or geographically defined area: h3242

08-013-1348, Campaign funds; allow candidate or public official to use campaign funds for dependent care of immediate family

member in certain circumstances: h4561

08-013-1510, Ethics, late filing or failure to file; delete the minimum sentence required for a  second offense violation: s0277

08-015-0065, County officers, salary supplements; include director of county boards of voter registration and elections among those

receiving the supplement: h4998

08-015-0080, Covid vaccinations, first responders; include county and municipal public works employees who may be deployed for

emergencies: h4566

08-017-0370, Grievances; add secretary of Health and Policy, component department directors, and others to list of exempted public

employees: h4927

08-017-0370, Mediation of grievances by HR Director; add Secretary of Health and Policy and component departments as well as all

direct reports: s0915

08-021-0015, Fees for performing duties; provide an agency may collect vendor fees, convenience fes, transaction fees, or similar

fees when payment by any payment method other than cash: S0549

Title 09

09-001-0010, SCRS; provide earnable compensation does not include certain amounts paid to managers and clerks of elections:

h3475

09-001-0310, Administrative cost; add a reference to SC Shared-Risk Defined Benefit Plan: s0622

09-001-0510, SCRS, opt to not join; add part-time school cafeteria workers: s0193

09-001-1340, Conflicts of interest; add reference to SC Shared-Risk Defined Benefit Plan: s0622

09-001-1770, Preretirement death benefit program SCRS; provide for death benefit for officers killed in the line of duty; other

provisions: S0108

09-001-1770, Sara Weaver Act; add emergency medical tech to preretirement death benefit under SCRS upon death in line of duty;

provide for amount and who shall receive the benefit; other provisions: s0547, h3928, h4102

09-001-1790, Earning limitations; provide does not apply to members who return to covered employment as school bus driver: h4548

09-001-1790, Earning limitations; remove the 10,000 dollar limitation on employees returning to employment who retired before

January 2, 2025: h4971

09-001-1790, Earning limits; change amount to an amount not to exceed the lower retirement earnings test exempt amounts for

individuals below normal retirement age: s0420

09-001-1790, Earnings limitations; provide limitations does not apply in certain circumstances: h3425

09-001-1790, SCRS, covered employment compensation; exempt certified educators from earnings limitation: s0188

09-001-1790, SCRS, covered employment compensation; exempt retired DOC employees from earnings limitation who return to DOC
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and work in critical areas: h3195

09-001-1795, Retired teachers, employment; allow certain certified employees to be hired without loss of benefits; other provisions:

s0191

09-004-0010, PEBA Board; provide at least 5 members must be licensed physicians and five must be female: s0312

09-004-0010, PEBA; change certain qualifications: s0312

09-008-0010, Judge, definition; include Workers' Compensation Commissioners: s0250

09-008-0010, Retirement system, judges and solicitors; include AG and make necessary provisions: h5230

09-008-0010, Retirement system; add AG to definition of solicitor and make conforming changes: s0302

09-008-0010, Solicitor; include AG in definition and make necessary provisions for AG to become member of SCRS: h3926

09-008-0040, Retirement system, judges and solicitors; include AG and make necessary provisions: h5230

09-008-0040, Retirement system; add AG to definition of solicitor and make conforming changes: s0302

09-008-0040, Retirement system; remove age limit of 72 for judges, solicitors, and public defenders eligible to become members of

the retirement system: s0062

09-008-0040, SCRS; allow AG to become a member: h3926

09-008-0040, Workers' Compensation Commissioners; provide membership to retirement system: s0250

09-008-0060, Retirement and allowances; remove requirement that members of the retirement system for judges, solicitors, and

public defenders must retire by certain age: s0062

09-011-0010, PORS; add Catawba Indian Nation to definition of employer: s0462, h3744

09-011-0040, Definitions; add SC Shared-Risk Defined Benefit Plan to correlated system: s0622

09-011-0040, PORS; provide Catawba Indian Nation can apply to become an employer under PORS: s0462, h3744

09-011-0080, PORS; provide certain disability retirees are subject to certain earnings limitations: h3143

09-011-0090, Earning limitations; remove the 10,000 dollar limitation on employees returning to employment who retired before

January 2, 2025: h4971

09-011-0090, PORS beneficiary to service; increase amount of time a beneficiary must be retired before returning to work  and

remove earning limitations: s0239

09-011-0090, PORS, covered employment compensation; exempt delete earnings limitation: s0188

09-011-0090, PORS; provide earnings limitation does not apply to school resource officers: h4123

09-011-0120, Preretirement death benefit, PORS; provide for death benefit for officers killed in the line of duty; other provisions:

S0108

09-011-0120, Sara Weaver Act; add emergency medical tech to preretirement death benefit under PORS upon death in line of duty;

provide for amount and who shall receive the benefit; other provisions: s0547, h3928, h4102

09-016-0010, Definitions; add SC Shared-Risk Defined Benefit Plan to retirement plan: s0622

09-016-0010, ESG Pension Protection Act; add definitions: H3690

09-016-0010, State Retirement Investment Commission; add definitions: s0583

09-016-0030, ESG Pension Protection Act; provide that proxy voting decisions must be based on pecuniary factors: H3690

09-016-0030, State Retirement Investment Commission; provide guidelines for shareholder engagement: s0583

09-016-0050, ESG Pension Protection Act; provide commission may only consider pecuniary factors in make certain investment

decisions: H3690

09-016-0050, State Retirement Investment Commission; require consideration of pecuniary factors and prohibit promotion of

non-pecuniary benefits or outcomes: s0583

09-016-0320, ESG Pension Protection Act; require certain certifications: H3690

09-016-0320, State Retirement Investment Commission; provide guidelines for meetings: s0583

09-016-0330, ESG Pension Protection Act; require certain certifications: H3690

09-016-0330, State Retirement Investment Commission; provide that closing documentation for investments must contain certification

that the investment was based solely on pecuniary factors: s0583

09-016-0335, Assumed annual rate of return; provide assumed annual rate of return on SC Shared-Risk defined Benefit Plan may not

exceed a certain amount: s0622

Title 10
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10-001-0165, Monuments and memorials; expand type of monument that may not be relocated, removed, or disturbed; withhold

monies from local governments in violation; other provisions: s0527, h3096

10-005-0270, DHEC restructuring: h5092

10-007-0230, Public officials' failure to obtain insurance on public buildings; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation:

s0277

10-009-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

10-009-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

10-009-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

10-009-0035, DHEC restructuring: h5092

10-009-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

10-009-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

10-009-0200, DHEC restructuring: h5092

10-009-0260, DHEC restructuring: h5092

10-009-0260, Phosphate mining, interference without license; delete minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

10-009-0320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

10-011-0320, SC Constitutional Carry Act of 2023; provide a person may possess a firearm on the Capitol Grounds under certain

circumstances: s0109, h3612

10-011-0320, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; delete certain provisions: H3594

10-011-0325, Explosives on capitol grounds; remove death penalty as punishment; other provisions: s0071

10-011-0325, Explosives or incendiary devices; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

Title 11

11-007-0010, State Auditor; establish State Auditing Dept headed by State Auditor; provide State Auditor appointed by Gov with

advice and consent of senate for 6 year term; provide for removal: s1148

11-007-0020, Audits, annual; provide state auditors shall also annually audit each political subdivision, judicial office and school

district: h4579

11-011-0150, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

11-011-0150, Critical Recruitment of Teachers (CRT) Act; restore funding for residential property tax exemption and full funding for

school-operating millage portion of the reimbursements paid to local governments for homestead: h3569

11-011-0150, Trust fund tax relief; restore funding for residential property tax exemption and full funding for school-operating millage

portion of reimbursement paid local governments for homestead property tax exemption: h3806

11-011-0170, DHEC restructuring: h5092

11-011-0220, Budget Proviso Codification Act of 2024: h5203

11-011-0230, DHEC restructuring: h5092

11-011-0410, Appropriation Act; impose an annual limit on revenues available; create a separate budget stabilization fund and

provide for disbursement from fund; other provisions: s0090

11-015-0090, Political subdivision disbursement officers; delete minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

11-015-0290, Sinking funds, failure to make investments; delete minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

11-035-0310, Procurement code; make conforming changes: s0348

11-035-0710, Procurement Code, exemptions; add planning for repairs to bridges, highways, roads, and other improvements on the

right-of-way list of exemptions: s0362, s0616, h3750

11-035-1524, Resident vendor preferences; provide a procurement officer is directed to decrease a bidder's price by 2 percent if the

bid is submitted by a service-disabled veteran business; other provisions: h3265

11-035-1550, Aeronautics; make conforming changes: s1089

11-037-0100, Bonds, SC Resources Authority; delete requirement that authority must only issue bonds for projects recommended to

them by Water Resources Coordinating Council: h3576

11-037-0200, DHEC restructuring: h5092

11-043-0140, Transportation infrastructure bank; remove commission chairman as director and provide secretary is member of the

board: h5045

11-043-0167, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

11-050-0030, Rural Infrastructure Authority; direct authority to provide staff support and assistance for Infrastructure Facilities

Authority and Water Quality Revolving Fund Authority: h3075
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11-050-0030, Rural Infrastructure Authority; revise the corporate purposes of the authority: h3077

11-050-0040, Rural Infrastructure Act; update definition of rural infrastructure project: h3079

11-058-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

11-058-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

Title 12

12-002-0140, Federal income tax information access; require individuals with such access to have a background check: S0577

12-006-0040, IRS code; update references and other provisions: H4017, H4594, h4595

h4595

12-006-0050, IRS code not adopted; adopt IRS code section relating to bonus depreciation: h4595

12-006-0510, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-006-0510, Income tax; provide that first million dollars of taxable income is taxed at a rate of zero; provide top marginal rate

applies after one million: h3527

12-006-0530, Corporate income tax; lower the rate: h5040

12-006-1120, Gross income, computation; exclude certain amounts paid to managers and clerks of elections: h3475

12-006-1120, Gross income; exclude certain first responder wages: h3421, h5091

12-006-1120, Gross income; exclude certain law enforcement wages: h3416

12-006-1120, Gross income; exclude overtime pay and certain bonus pay from gross income: h3450

12-006-1120, Gross income; provide for certain deductions to taxable income: H4087

12-006-1140, Income tax, deduction; make conforming changes: h4025

12-006-1140, Income tax, deduction; provide deduction for certain surviving spouses of first responders: h4534

12-006-1140, Income tax, deductions; add deduction for direct expenses related to solar panel installation or canopy of charging

station for an EV of solar panels used; other provisions: h3177

12-006-1140, Income tax, deductions; deduct taxable income received as the result of employment as an active-duty service member:

h4371

12-006-1140, Income tax, deductions; include county and municipal public work employees who may be deployed to emergencies in

first responders: h4566

12-006-1140, Income tax, deductions; increase deduction for certain emergency personnel: h4550

12-006-1140, Income tax, deductions; increase the subsistence deduction amount for certain paid public servants; increase volunteer

exemption for certain unpaid public servants: S0969

12-006-1150, Capital gains tax, deduction; provide for 100 percent exemption on any capital gain from sale of certain metals: h3081

12-006-1170, Income tax, deduction; make conforming changes: s0692, h4210

12-006-1170, Retirement income deduction; make conforming changes: s0122, h4534

12-006-1170, Retirement income, deduction; increase individual deduction and increase deduction for married taxpayers; other

provisions: s1110

12-006-1170, Retirement income, deductions; make conforming changes: h4697, h5009

12-006-1170, Sara Weaver Act; make conforming changes: s0547, h3928, h4102, h5080

12-006-1171, Military retirement income deduction; include a qualified retirement plan in definition of retirement income: s0966

12-006-2320, Income tax, allocation of income; set forth process for DOR and tax payers to accurately determine net income: S0298

12-006-3360, Job tax credits; incentivize eligible businesses to conduct or expand to SC for purpose of production of various

technologies: s0694

12-006-3370, DHEC restructuring: h5092

12-006-3410, Corporate income tax, credits; provide changes to staffing requirements and certain timing: H4087

12-006-3420, DHEC restructuring: h5092

12-006-3460, Recycling facility income tax, credit; lower the minimum level of investment for a qualified recycling facility; other

provisions: s0694, H4087

12-006-3477, Income tax, credit; increase amount of credit and number of years apprentice income tax may be claimed: S0557
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12-006-3515, Income tax credit for conservation; provide credit equial 25 percent of the charitable deduction for the gift allowed on

federal tax return; increase max annual credit to 150,000 dollars; other provisions: s0106

12-006-3515, Income tax, credit; increase amount allowed for conservation or qualified conservation contribution of real property:

h5062

12-006-3530, Community development tax credits; extend credit and provide for an increase in credit amount: s0521, h4118

12-006-3550, DHEC restructuring: h5092

12-006-3585, Industry partnership fund tax credit; provide for an increase in the aggregate credit to 12 million dollars for tax years

after 2022: s0040, H3811

12-006-3670, Property and casualty insurance; raise the maximum amount of credit allowed for a tax year: s1062

12-006-3670, Tax credit; excess premium paid for property and casualty insurance; raise maximum amount of credit allowed: h5262

12-006-3695, Alternative fuel, income tax credit; provide for certain leases; add electrical equipment to eligible property and add

electricity to alternative fuel: h3824

12-006-3710, Income tax, credit; provide credit for hiring formerly incarcerated individuals is not earned if hired individual is required

to register as a sex offender: h4600

12-006-3775, DHEC restructuring: h5092

12-006-3790, Educational Credit for Exceptional Needs Children's Fund; expand definition to include child in foster care: h3108

12-006-3800, Preceptor, tax credit; amend definitions and elligibility requirements: S0969

12-006-5060, Income tax, return check off; add Patriot's Point Development Authority: h3153

12-006-5060, Income tax, return check off; add South Carolinians with Disabilities Economic Development Trust Fund to list of funds

to contribute to on tax return: h3482

12-008-0530, Income tax, withholdings; update references to the top marginal income tax rate: S0577, h4046

46

12-008-0540, Income tax, withholdings; update references to the top marginal income tax rate: S0577, h4046

46

12-008-0570, Income tax, withholdings; update references to the top marginal income tax rate: S0577, h4046

46

12-008-0580, Income tax, withholdings; update references to the top marginal income tax rate: S0577, h4046

46

12-008-0595, Income tax, withholdings; update references to the top marginal income tax rate: S0577

12-010-0020, Enterprise Zone Act; allow remote employees working in SC to be included in certain job creation requirements and

create a new provision to incentivize certain companies: H4087

12-010-0030, Enterprise Zone Act; allow remote employees working in SC to be included in certain job creation requirements and

create a new provision to incentivize certain companies: H4087

12-010-0040, Enterprise Zone Act; allow remote employees working in SC to be included in certain job creation requirements and

create a new provision to incentivize certain companies: H4087

12-010-0045, Enterprise Zone Act; allow remote employees working in SC to be included in certain job creation requirements and

create a new provision to incentivize certain companies: H4087

12-010-0050, Enterprise Zone Act; allow remote employees working in SC to be included in certain job creation requirements and

create a new provision to incentivize certain companies: H4087

12-010-0060, Enterprise Zone Act; allow remote employees working in SC to be included in certain job creation requirements and
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create a new provision to incentivize certain companies: H4087

12-010-0080, Enterprise Zone Act; allow remote employees working in SC to be included in certain job creation requirements and

create a new provision to incentivize certain companies: H4087

12-010-0088, Redevelopment fees, remitted by DOR; remove annual maximum and remove sunset provisions: h4145

12-010-0095, Enterprise Zone Act; add warehousing and distributions; provide for approval requirements: H4087

12-010-0108, Professional employer organizations; provide circumstances in which organizations may be eligible for certain tax

credits and incentives: s0311

12-020-0050, License taxes, corporations; provide the fee does not apply to any portion of the first 50 million of certain capital stock

and paid-in or capital surplus: s0270, h3810

12-021-2420, Admission tax; exempt admission charged by certain nonprofit business leagues and chambers of commerce: h3074

12-021-2420, Admissions tax; provide no tax may be charged or collected on annual or monthly dues paid to a golf club: H3880

12-021-2470, Amusement operation without license; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

12-021-2830, Gross receipts records; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

12-021-3080, Amusement tax enforcement, interference or refusal to allow inspection; delete the minimum sentence required for

violation: s0277

12-021-4200, Bingo tax, revenue disbursement; increase percentage credited to Parks and Rec Development Fund; decrease

percentage credited to general fund: h4599

12-023-0210, Municipal privilege or license tax on railroads; remove maximum allowable amounts: s0231

12-023-0810, DHEC restructuring: h5092

12-023-0815, DHEC restructuring: h5092

12-024-0090, SC Conservation Enhancement Act; require portion of deed recording fee be credited to Conservation Bank Trust Fund:

s0280, h3786

12-028-2355, DHEC restructuring: h5092

12-033-0245, Fair Access to Insurance Requirements; make conforming changes: h5066

12-036-0060, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-0070, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-0070, Definitions; provide a person operating a lodging marketplace be considered a retailer or seller: s0953

12-036-0090, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-0090, Gross proceeds of sales; exclude fees or charges imposed by a funeral home or undertaker for the use of its equipment

in its provisions of burial or graveside services: s0914

12-036-0090, Gross proceeds of sales; make the gross proceeds of the sale of eyeglasses the total amount of the purchase les any

insurance benefits paid: s0253

12-036-0090, Gross proceeds of sales; provide does not include sales price of property returned when the full sales price minus a

restocking or handling fee is refunded: h5046

12-036-0110, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-0110, Retail sales; exclude tangible personal property sold by certain artists and craftsmen making limited sales at festivals:

h3073

12-036-0130, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-0130, Sales price; provide does not include an amount charged for property returned by purchaser and full amount minus a

restocking or handling fee is refunded: h5046

12-036-0140, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-0510, Retail license requirements; provide retailer shall submit certain info for DOR about whether it it sells products used for

smoking: h3111

12-036-0510, Retail license; remove requirement for artists and craftsmen that sell at festivals: h3073

12-036-0910, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-0920, Accommodation tax, transients; provide transactions by lodging marketplaces are subject to accommodation tax for

transients; other provisions: s0953

12-036-0920, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-0940, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835
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12-036-1310, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-1320, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-1710, Aeronautics; make conforming changes: s1089

12-036-1710, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-2110, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-2110, Energy efficient manufactured homes; extend the incentive program and max tax on sale or lease for 5 more years:

s1040, h5202

12-036-2110, Sales tax, maximum; include livestock trailers: s0107, h3570

12-036-2120, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-2120, SC Citizens' Defense Act of 2023; add home protection weekend to second amendment weekend and add sales items:

s0272

12-036-2120, Sale tax, exemptions; exempt small arms and small arms ammunition: h4557

12-036-2120, Sales and use tax, exemptions; repeal certain exemptions: h3103

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; add exemption for certain solar energy equipment, facilities or devices: s0651, h3949

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; add exemption for paper goods and certain prepared foods: h3126

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; add feminine hygiene products to sales exemption holiday: h3110

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; exempt all sales made to military veterans on Veterans Day: s0288

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; exempt certain medicine used for opthalmic disease: h4082

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; exempt electricity used exclusively in the commercial processing of peaches for sale: h3724

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; exempt personal protection equipment of firefighter; make conforming changes: h3832

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; exempt sale of cannabis products: h3486

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; exempt sales made to a nonprofit with federal tax-exempt status: h4598

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; exempt sales made to individuals 85 and older: h4808

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; expand for durable medical equipment: h4320

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; provide exemption for OTC medical devices, products, and drugs purchased by individual 65

years of age or older: h5116

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; provide exemption for certain clothing required for use in perishable prepared food

manufacturing facilities: h4810

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; provide exemption for certain medical expenses: h3780

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; provide exemption for chemical and oils used in certain exempt farm machines: h4471

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; provide exemptions for feminine hygiene products: H3563

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; provide exemptions for menstrual hygiene products and diapers: s0149, h3109

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; provide for exemption for baby formula and food: s0300

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; provide sales tax exemption for certain purchases made by a grocer that operates in food

desert: h5307

12-036-2120, Sales tax, exemptions; provide sales tax exemption for certain small businesses: h3132

12-036-2130, Use tax, exemptions; exempt all-terrain vehicles in sales tax paid in another state: h3098

12-036-2446, Notice; make conforming changes: h4808

12-036-2510, Tax certificates; require DOR to issue an honor card to a qualified surviving spouse: h4534

12-036-2530, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-2620, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-2620, Sales and use tax; change age in which one percent tax does not apply: h3417

12-036-2630, Accommodations tax; change age in which one percent tax does not apply: h3417

12-036-2630, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-2640, Casual excise tax; change age in which one percent tax does not apply: h3417

12-036-2640, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-036-2646, Tax exclusion notices; make conforming changes: h3417

12-036-2650, Tax notices and reciepts; provide tax notice must set forth fair market value used for vehicle or boat: s0121

12-037-0220, Accessory Dwelling Unit Affordable Housing Incentive Act; provide property tax exemption for certain accessory

dwelling units: h5372

12-037-0220, Ad valorem taxes; provide up to two motor vehicles held in trust for benefit of disabled veteran are exempt: s0943

12-037-0220, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835
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12-037-0220, Critical Recruitment of Teachers (CRT) Act; delete exemption reimbursed from homestead exemption fund from all

school-operating millage allowed all owner-occupied property: h3569

12-037-0220, DHEC restructuring: h5092

12-037-0220, Income tax, deductions for surviving spouses;  include county and municipal public work employee who may be

deployed to emergencies in first responder spouses: h4566

12-037-0220, Property tax exemptions; allow exemption from all property tax equal to 100 percent of the value subject to tax of an

owner-occupied residence if owner is 80 or older: h3086

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; allow exemption from all property tax equal to 100 percent of the value subject to tax of an

owner-occupied residence if owner is 70 or older and lived in dwelling 30 years: s0012, h3778

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; delete exemption reimbursed from homestead exemption fund from all school-operating

millage allowed all owner-occupied residential property: h3806

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; exempt 100 percent of fair market value of real and personal property from property tax

millage imposed by a school district: h3114

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; exempt a portion of the value of an airline company: h5310

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; exempt heirs' property owned by certain disabled veterans: h3609

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; provide certain surviving spouse are eligible for exemption: h3502

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; provide current volunteer firefighters are eligible for tax exemption on property they own:

s0818

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; provide exemption for certain affordable housing: h5206

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; provide exemption for certain church property being used for instruction of children pre-k to

12th grade: h4644

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; provide exemption for certain property of nonprofit housing corporation only applies to a

certain percentage; provide exemptions and other provisions: s0907, s1017, h4936

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; provide exemption for disabled veteran's vehicle if the vehicle is owned by a trust with

veteran as beneficiary of trust and would otherwise qualify if owned personal vehicle: s0384

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; provide exemption for two private passenger vehicles owned or leased by disabled former

law enforcement officer, EMT or firefighter: h5503

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; provide for exemption for certain renewable energy resource properties: s0653, h3948

12-037-0220, Property tax, exemptions; provide qualified surviving spouse includes certain spouses regardless of whether the

deceased spouse applied; provide exemption for two private passenger vehicles under certain circumstances: H3116

12-037-0220, Sara Weaver Act; provide that qualified surviving spouse includes spouse of emergency medical techs: s0547, h3928,

h4102, h4534, h5080

12-037-0250, Homestead exemption; define eligible owner for purposes of homestead exemption: s1143

12-037-0250, Homestead exemption; increase exemption to first 100,000 dollars: h3127, h3423

12-037-0250, Homestead exemption; increase exemption to first 75,000 dollars: h3927

12-037-0250, Homestead exemption; provide for deaf: s0433

12-037-0250, Homestead exemption; set exemption amount to greater than first 50,000 or 33 percent of fair market value: h5264

12-037-0250, Homestead exemptions; require person be a resident for at least 5 years to obtain exemption: h3449

12-037-0251, Comprehensive Tax Reform Act: s0835

12-037-0251, Critical Recruitment of Teachers (CRT) Act; restore former exemption allowed from a portion school-operating millage

for all owner-occupied property: h3569

12-037-0251, Rollback tax millage, calculation; restore former exemption allowed from school-operating millage for all

owner-occupied residential property: h3806

12-037-0270, Critical Recruitment of Teachers (CRT) Act; make conforming changes: h3569

12-037-0270, Reimbursements; make conforming changes: h3806

12-037-0610, Tax liability; provide certain disabled veterans are exempt from property tax in the year the disability occurs: H3116,

19

12-037-0890, Property returned for taxation; provide boats, boat motors and watercraft must be returned to county in which the

property is principally located for taxation: s0038, s1114, h5351

12-037-1130, False statements to DOR; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

12-037-02440, Aircraft, valuation; specify manner in which time on the ground is calculated: h5310
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12-037-3130, Critical Recruitment of Teachers (CRT) Act; eliminate point of sale valuation of property for imposition of property tax

and return to former valuation; other provisions: h3569

12-037-3130, Property Tax; eliminate point of sale valuation and restore former valuation system; provide 15 when 15 percent cap

increase is lower than fair market value the lower value becomes the assessment: h3806

12-037-3140, Critical Recruitment of Teachers (CRT) Act; eliminate point of sale valuation of property for imposition of property tax

and return to former valuation; other provisions: h3569

12-037-3140, Property Tax; eliminate point of sale valuation and restore former valuation system; provide 15 when 15 percent cap

increase is lower than fair market value the lower value becomes the assessment: h3806

12-037-3150, Critical Recruitment of Teachers (CRT) Act; eliminate point of sale valuation of property for imposition of property tax

and return to former valuation; other provisions: h3569

12-037-3150, Property Tax; eliminate point of sale valuation and restore former valuation system; provide 15 when 15 percent cap

increase is lower than fair market value the lower value becomes the assessment: h3806

12-037-3210, Tax notices, watercraft; allow auditor to consolidate tax notice: s1114, h5351

12-037-3215, SC Waterways Protection Act; require tax notice must include waterways protection fee of 3 dollars: s0484

12-037-3220, Property tax returns for boats, boat motors and watercraft; provide property tax returens must be submitted to county in

which the property is principally located if different from owner's county reference: s0038, s1114, h5351

12-039-0260, Record of sales or conveyances; provide guidelines for records of county real property sales and to remove county

auditor fees: s0355, H3608

12-043-0220, Assessment Ratios; provide under certain circumstances property receiving the 4 percent assessment ratio shall

continue at 4 percent when the owner dies: h3072

12-043-0220, Assessment ratios; allow certain civilian employees of DOD continue to claim special 4 percent assessment ratio when

receiving orders for change of station: h4912

12-043-0220, Assessment ratios; allow taxpayer's spouse to claim 4 percent assessment ratio on residential property: h4554

12-043-0220, Assessment ratios; provide certain community land trust property receive special assessment ratio: h3124

12-043-0220, Critical Recruitment of Teachers (CRT) Act; make conforming changes: h3569

12-043-0220, Property tax exemptions; make conforming changes: h3806

12-043-0220, Property tax, classifications; define owner-occupant for purpose of legal residence tax exemption: s1143

12-043-0220, Property tax; reduce penalty for changing use of agricultural property: h3071

12-043-0220, Property, assessment ratios; provide a person who owns and occupies home as legal residence is deemed domiciled at

residence for 4 percent assessment: h3834

12-043-0220, Rollback taxes; provide rollback taxes only apply to previous tax year: h4214

12-043-0220, Rollback taxes; reduce the penalty for changing agriculture property to one dollar if a church converted the property:

h3524

12-043-0335, Property assessment; require DOR to follow certain North American Classification System Manual Provisions: s0748

12-044-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

12-045-0090, Tax payments; prohibit county government from imposing surcharge for acceptance of particular medium of payment:

h3083

12-051-0050, Property sale due to delinquent taxes; allow an electronic sale and provide for procedures of an electronic sale: s0620

12-051-0050, Property, sale; provide for electronic sale of certain property by the person officially charged with the collection of

delinquent taxes: h3821

12-051-0060, Tax sale payment; provide for distribution of proceeds derived from an electronic tax sale: s0620

12-054-0044, Tax or revenue law penalties; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

12-054-0130, Revenue Department, wage garnishment; make conforming changes: s0015

12-054-0240, DOR, disclosure of records, reports, and returns filed; authorize disclosure of documents under certain circumstances:

s0578, h4044

12-056-0020, Claimant agency, definition; add DMV: h4560

12-056-0020, Debt Setoff Collection Act; include certain costs collected by PPP services in definition of delinquent debt: s1172

12-060-0030, Critical Recruitment of Teachers (CRT) Act; make conforming changes: h3569

12-060-0030, Property tax, assessment; require notices to include property tax value and provide applicable tax assessment ratio

applies to lower fair market value; other provisions: h3806

12-060-0030, Tax procedures; make conforming changes: h3806

12-060-2510, Assessment notices; provide notices must contain the property value and special use value: h3806
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12-060-2510, Critical Recruitment of Teachers (CRT) Act; conforming changes: h3569

12-060-2510, Critical Recruitment of Teachers (CRT) Act; provide assessment notices must contain property tax value and other

provisions: h3569

12-060-2510, Tax procedures; make conforming changes: h3806

12-062-0050, Tax rebates to motion picture company; increase maximum annual amount; other provisions: s0652, h3089, h4020

12-062-0060, Admission tax funding Film Commission; increase percentage dedicated to commission: h3089

12-067-0140, Abandoned Buildings Revitalization Tax Credit, eligibility; provide max credit amount must be reviewed annually: h4547

12-067-0140, Abandoned buildings, tax credit; increase amount of maximum tax credit: S1021

Title 13

13-001-0010, Aeronautics; make conforming changes: s1089

13-001-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

13-001-1000, Definitions; make conforming changes: s0819

13-001-1010, Purchase and sale of aeronautic assets; make conforming changes: s0819

13-001-1020, Aeronautics Commission, election of members; make conforming changes: s0819

13-001-1030, County-commission districts; make conforming changes: s0819

13-001-1040, Aeronautics Commissioner delegations; make conforming changes: s0819

13-001-1050, Aeronautics Commissioner terms; make conforming changes: s0819

13-001-1060, Oath of office; make conforming changes: s0819

13-001-1070, Procedures, reimbursements and expenses; make conforming changes: s0819

13-001-1080, Executive director; provide procedure for appointment: s0819

13-001-1090, Qualifications; make conforming changes: s0819

13-001-1710, Coordinating Council for Economic Development; provide for appointment of four legislative members: s0166

13-002-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

13-007-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

13-007-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

13-007-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

13-007-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

13-007-0045, DHEC restructuring: h5092

13-007-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

13-007-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

13-007-0090, DHEC restructuring: h5092

13-007-0120, DHEC restructuring: h5092

13-007-0160, DHEC restructuring: h5092

13-007-0810 through 13-007-0860, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; establish nuclear council within ORS and provide for

duties and membership; other provisions: h5118

Title 13, Chap. 007, Art. 009, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; establish nuclear council within ORS and provide for duties

and membership; other provisions: h5118

Title 14

14-001-0200, Judge salaries; provide salary of the Chief Justice; provide 2 percent annual increase in a fiscal year when other state

employees receive increase in compensation: s0051

14-001-0200, Judges; provide for salary schedule for Supreme Court, Court of Appeals, Circuit Court and Family Court judges: s0052

14-001-0201, DHEC restructuring: h5092

14-001-0208, Municipal court audits; include references to filing a compilation of financial statements: S0031

14-001-0211.5, Crime victim funds, training and technical assistance; change reference to Department of Crime Victims

Compensation: h3061

14-003-0010, Judges, elections; require majority vote from each house of the General Assembly: s0482

14-003-0010, Supreme Court Judges, elections; provide for appointment by Governor with advice and consent of senate: h4296

14-005-0610, Circuit Court Judges, elections; provide for appointment by Governor with advice and consent of senate: h4296

14-005-0610, Judges, elections; require majority vote from each house of the General Assembly: s0482

14-007-0840, Jury service, exemption; raise age of exemption to older than 75 years of age or older: s0354

14-007-1050, Jury voir dire; provide for attorney conducted voir dire by oral and direct questioning: s0263, h3864
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14-007-1060, Jury panel, drawings; provide the number of jurors to be drawn is within discretion of judge: s0263, h3864

14-007-1080, Jury panel, drawing; delete requirement that the panel must be made up of 20 jurors: s0263, h3864

14-007-1340, Alternate jurors; provide it is within discretion of judge to retain alternate jurors after the jury retires to deliberate: s0475,

h3883

14-007-1370, Juror compensation; revise statute and provide minimum juror compensation in all counties for circuit court jury service:

h4420

14-007-1610, DHEC restructuring: h5092

14-007-1630, DHEC restructuring: h5092

14-008-0010, Appeals Court; increase number of judges: h3881

14-008-0020, Appeals Court; establish staggered terms: h3881

14-008-0020, Court of Appeals, elections; provide for appointment by Governor with advice and consent of senate: h4296

14-008-0020, Judges, elections; require majority vote from each house of the General Assembly: s0482

14-008-0080, Panels; provide Chief Judge establish two panels to preside over criminal matters and two panels to preside over civil

matters and a fifth panel to maintain equal caseloads between panels: h3881

14-008-0090, En Banc; increase number of judges for a petition or motion and provide for quorum: h3881

14-009-0240, Judges and solicitors prohibited from practicing law in certain causes; delete minimum sentence requirement: s0277

14-017-0325, Case dispositions; require every clerk of court to report to SLED within 10 days of disposition of each case and 48

hours the issuance of order; other provisions: h3055

14-023-1040, Probate judges, qualifications; revise qualifications and restructure statute: h3049

14-023-1040, Probate judges; revise qualifications in certain counties and grandfather those probate judges currently serving: h5069

14-023-1150, DHEC restructuring: h5092

14-025-0065, Municipal court, maximum penalties that may be imposed; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

Title 15

15-003-0555, Sexual assault or abuse, statute of limitations for damages; raise the age limitation and increase the time period a

person may commence action; other provisions: s0084

15-036-0010, Frivolous lawsuits; provide that sanctions must be imposed under certain conditions; provide for procedure; other

provisions: s0884

15-038-0010, Apportionment of Fault Act, retitled: h3053

15-038-0015, Liability; apportion liability on the basis of fault and make conforming changes: h3053

15-038-0015, SC Contributions Among Tortfeasors Act; include persons or entities for the purposes of allocation of fault and make

conforming changes: s0533, h3933

15-038-0015, Tortfeasors Act, contribution; include persons or entities for the purposes of allocation of fault and make conforming

changes: s0353

15-038-0020, SC Contributions Among Tortfeasors Act; include persons or entities for the purposes of allocation of fault and make

conforming changes: s0533, h3933

15-038-0020, Tortfeasors Act, contribution; include persons or entities for the purposes of allocation of fault and make conforming

changes: s0353

15-038-0040, SC Contributions Among Tortfeasors Act; include persons or entities for the purposes of allocation of fault and make

conforming changes: s0533, h3933

15-038-0040, Tortfeasors Act, contribution; include persons or entities for the purposes of allocation of fault and make conforming

changes: s0353

15-038-0050, SC Contributions Among Tortfeasors Act; include persons or entities for the purposes of allocation of fault and make

conforming changes: s0533, h3933

15-038-0050, Tortfeasors Act, contribution; include persons or entities for the purposes of allocation of fault and make conforming

changes: s0353

15-039-0410, Property applied to judgement; provide only 75 percent of earning of the debtor for his personal services cannot be

applied and withholdings may not exceed set limits: s0346

15-039-0630, Property; make conforming changes: s0179, h3833

15-039-0640, Property; make conforming changes: s0179, h3833

15-039-0650, Property; make conforming changes: s0179, h3833

15-039-0660, Property; make conforming changes: s0179, h3833

15-039-0680, Property; make conforming changes: s0179, h3833

15-039-0700, Property; make conforming changes: s0179, h3833
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15-039-0710, Property; make conforming changes: s0179, h3833

15-039-0770, Property; make conforming changes: s0179, h3833

15-039-0850, Property; make conforming changes: s0179, h3833

15-041-0030, Property exempt from attachment, levy and sale; increase the domicile exemption to 100,000 dollars and increase

aggregate exemption to 150,000 dollars: s0115

15-041-0030, Property exempt from attachment, levy or sale; provide debtor's interest in real property used as primary residence may

not be sold if action instituted by HOA: s1085, h3180

15-043-0070, Contempt, violations of injunctions and punishment; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

15-049-0010, Name change petitions; clarify that any person may petition for a surname change: h3692

15-049-0030, Name change petitions; waive filing fee for first petition for a surname change filed with any spouse within one year of

marriage license issuance: h3692

15-050-0020, Structured settlements; add definitions: S0259

15-050-0030 Structured settlements; add a list of items that must be disclosed: S0259

15-050-0040, Structured settlements; add factors court must consider in determining if transfer of structured settlement payment

rights is in best interest of payee: S0259

15-050-0050, Structured settlements; provide when certain parties will be discharged from liability: S0259

15-050-0060, Structured settlements; provide hearing must be held in a court of competent jurisdiction in a county in which the payee

resides; provide exceptions and other provisions: S0259

15-050-0070, Structured settlements; make conforming changes: S0259

15-074-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

15-077-0300, Attorney fees in state-initiated cases; eliminate the exception for DSS child abuse and neglect actions: h3196

15-078-0040, Tort liability; require state, agency, political subdivision, and government entity are liable for their torts in same manner

as private individual; other provisions: s0085

15-078-0060, Waiver of immunity, exceptions; amend and reorganize existing exceptions and delete exception to government

entities: s0085

15-078-0060, Waiver of immunity; delete exception for institution or prosecution of any judicial or administrative proceeding: h3046

15-078-0080, Verified claim, filing; prohibit insurance reserve fund from charging an uninsured additional contribution when filed claim

is within policy limits: s0085

15-078-0110, Tort Claims Act, statute of limitations; provide an exception to the two-year statute of limitations for actions relating to

tort claims again SC or a political subdivisions: s0084

15-078-0120, Liability limitations; allow for court costs and interest from the date of offer of judgement over and above liability limits;

other provisions: s0085

15-078-0120, Liability limitations; increase limits from a loss to one person arising from a single occurrence to 500,000 dollars;

increase total limits to one million dollars; other provisions: s0087

Title 16

16-001-0010, Exceptions, felonies and misdemeanors; add drug-induced homicide: s0001, s0238, s0586

16-001-0060, Violent crime, definitions; add offense of fentanyl-induced homicide: h3476

16-001-0060, Violent crimes; add trafficking in fentanyl: s0242

16-001-0060, Violent crimes; include offense of discharging firearms into dwelling or other structure occupied by people: h3031

16-001-0060, Violent crimes; remove certain offenses involving controlled substances: h3181

16-003-0020, Homicide; remove death penalty as punishment; other provisions: s0071

16-003-0020, Murder, aggravating circumstances; add a statutory aggravating circumstance for hate crime: s0072

16-003-0050, Manslaughter; add abortion: h3579

16-003-0085, Homicide by child abuse; provide offense applies to death of a child under age of 18: s0839, h3023, h4662

16-003-0600, Assault and battery; add assault and battery of a high and aggravated nature occurs when person injured is officer,

firefighter, or EMS worker discharging official duties: h3033, h3175

16-003-0600, Assault and battery; provide a person who unlawfully injures and sports official in performance of duties is subject to
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greater maximum penalties; other provisions: h3733

16-003-0600, Assault and battery; provide a person who unlawfully injures health care professional or injures a person in a health

care facility commits assault and battery of high and aggravated nature; provide penalties: s0432, h3840

16-003-0610, Concealed weapon offenses; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-003-0610, Deadly weapon offenses; include reckless endangerment: s0880

16-003-0615, Spousal sexual battery; delete provisions requiring reporting to law enforcement within 30 days; other provisions:

h3018, h5208

16-003-0625, Resisting arrest with deadly weapon; delete the minimum sentence required for violation and remove certain provisions:

s0277

16-003-0655, Criminal sexual conduct, with minor; allow for death penalty for person who commits crime with victim under 11 and

delete repeat offender requirement; other provisions: h4669

16-003-0655, Criminal sexual conduct; remove death penalty as punishment; other provisions: s0071

16-003-0658, Religious Freedom in Marriage Act; change exception related to purported marriages of minors relating to criminal

sexual conduct against spouse: h3488

16-003-0740, DHEC restructuring: h5092

16-003-0755, Sexual battery with a student; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-003-0910, Kidnapping; allow for sentencing up to 30 years: s0947

16-003-0910, Kidnapping; include unlawfully luring another person; provide mandatory minimum when victim is a minor; provide

punishment for attempted kidnapping offenses; other provisions: h4633, h4825

16-003-0910, Kidnapping; remove limitation when the kidnapping offense also involves sentencing for murder: h3026

16-003-1045, Employment or use of person under 18 to commit certain crimes; delete the minimum sentence required for violation:

s0277

16-003-1200, Crime victims, compensation; update reference to the definition of intervenor: h3028

16-003-1280, False claims; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-003-1420, Crime victims services; revise definition of victim service provider to exclude mental health clinicians licensed in this

state: h3062

16-003-1430, Victim assistance services and council members; replace representatives of the state office with representatives

appointed by chair of the council: h3064

16-003-1430, Victim assistance services; remove reference to spouse abuse and reference domestic violence; update statute to

reflect victim services: h3063

16-003-1430, Victim assistance services; update reference under AG: h3029

16-003-1510, Victim and witness services; revise definition of criminal offense: h3027

16-003-1700, Stalking; include clandestine viewing of a person via photography or video recording in definition: h5498

16-003-1710, Harassment offenses; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-003-1720, Harassment offenses; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-003-1730, Stalking; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-003-1770, Restraining orders; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-003-2010, Sex trafficking; expand definition to include sexual exploitation of a minor and promoting or participating in prostituion of

a minor: S0142

16-003-2020, Human trafficking; provide a victim may raise duress and coercion as an affirmative defense to non violent offenses

committed as a direct result of trafficking and minor victim may not be convicted; other provisions: S0142

16-003-2050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

16-003-2090, Human trafficking, forfeiture of property; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-003-2090, Human trafficking; make conforming changes: s0041

16-005-0050, Hindering law enforcment or rescuing a prisoner; provide a person who hinders is guilty of a misdemeanor; provide

officer shall not interfere with a person recording an officer in certain circumstances: s0076

16-007-0010, State of emergency offenses; provide felony looting is now considered burglary in first degree and penalty the same:

h3016

16-007-0110, Masks, concealing identity; provide prohibition does not apply during active pandemic, epidemic or state of emergency:

s0292

16-007-0140, Masks, penalties for violations; remove reference to repealed sections: s1177
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16-007-0530, Disorderly conduct; restructure offense to include religious service or funeral; provide graduated penalties: h3007

16-008-0210 through 16-008-0380, SC Street Gang and Criminal Enterprise Prevention and Anti-Racketeering Act; retitle the article,

revise definitions, and restructure article offenses and penalties: s0154, h3003

16-008-0260, Gangs; make conforming changes: s0041

16-009-0230, Public officers accepting extra compensation; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-009-0250, Peace officers, unlawful acceptance of remuneration; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-009-0320, Law enforcement serving process; make conforming changes: s0076

16-011-0130, Burning personal property; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-011-0180, Fire spread, negligence; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-011-0311, Burglary; make conforming changes: s0267

16-011-0350, Robbery by stopping a train; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-011-0360, Robbery after entering a train; revise the penalties for violation: s0277

16-011-0420, Stand your ground; include places of worship: h3008

16-011-0430, Stand your ground; define places of worship: h3008

16-011-0440, Deadly force, lawful; include places of worship: h3008, h3442

16-011-0450, Immunity; provide for right to appeal when court finds person not entitled to immunity notwithstanding a subsequent

guilty plea to same underlying offense: h3182

16-011-0450, Stand your ground; provide burden of proof is on the state to prove that immunity is inapplicable when a defendant

asserts immunity pursuant to stand your ground: h3040

16-011-0510, Animals, malicious injury to; revise the penalties for violation: s0277

16-011-0510, Malicious injury to property; revise penalties: s0296, h3020

16-011-0520, Malicious injury to a tree, house, or fence and trespass; revise the penalties for violation: s0277

16-011-0520, Malicious injury to property; revise penalties and provide additional penalties: s0296, h3020

16-011-0535, Malicious injury to places of worship; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-011-0590, Destruction of Sea Oat of Venus-Flytrap plants; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

16-011-0650, Fences, destroying, removing, etc; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-011-0680, Unlawful alteration or removal of boundary landmarks; clarify provision moving, altering, destroying, or removing

geodetic control monuments or certain land surveying monuments; update penalties and other provisions: s0532, H3748

16-011-0700, Litter; increase penalties for dumping litter on private property: h3469

16-011-0700, Litter; provide motor vehicles are considered litter under certain circumstances: h4682

16-011-0740, Electrical substations; provide penalty for damaging, destroying or injuring a substation: h3577

16-011-0740, Utility system; add tiered penalties for damage to a utility system: S0330

16-011-0740, Utility systems; create offense of malicious injury to gas, natural gas, propane or electric utility by use of a firearm or

destructive device; establish penalties: s0331

16-013-0010, Forgery; clarify writing includes money or currency among other things: s1145

16-013-0010, Forgery; revise the penalties: s0277

16-013-0030, Simple larceny; revise the penalties: s0277

16-013-0040, Stealing of bonds; revise the penalties: s0277

16-013-0050, Stealing of livestock; revise the penalties: s0277

16-013-0066, Stealing or damaging aquaculture operations; revise the penalties: s0277

16-013-0070, Stealing of vessels; revise the penalties: s0277

16-013-0110, Shoplifting; revise the penalties: s0277

16-013-0135, Retail theft; define terms; classify organized retail crime as felony; define aggravating circumstances and provide

increased penalties: s0563, h4187

16-013-0175, Larceny; make conforming changes: s0041

16-013-0177, Timber theft; make conforming changes: s0041

16-013-0180, Receiving stolen goods; revise the penalties: s0277

16-013-0230, Breach of trust with fraudulent intent; revise the penalties: s0277

16-013-0240, Obtaining signature by false pretenses; revise the penalties: s0277

16-013-0260, Obtaining property under falsehood; revise the penalties: s0277

16-013-0300, Fraudulent removal of property attached or levied on; delete minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277
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16-013-0420, Leased or rented property, failure to return; revise the penalties: s0277

16-013-0430, Food stamps, fraud; revise the penalties: s0277

16-014-0060, Credit card fraud; amend jurisdiction and revise the penalties: s0277

16-014-0080, Receiving of stolen goods; amend jurisdiction and revise the penalties: s0277

16-015-0010, Bigamy; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-015-0020, Incest; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-015-0060, Adultery or fornication; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-015-0090, Prostitution; increase certain penalties; establish affirmative defense of being a human trafficking victim; increase

penalties for exploitation of victim with mental disability; other provisions: s0145

16-015-0110, Prostitution; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-015-0120, Buggery; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-015-0305, Protection of Minors from Pornography and Obscenities Act; include advertising and promoting anything obscene:

h3706

16-015-0375, Offenses against minors; add indentifiable minor and morphed image to definition: s0995, h4948, h4973

16-015-0375, Protection of Minors from Pornography and Obscenities Act; define terms: s0506, h3706, h3826

16-015-0385, Defense of Children's Innocence Act; add offense of allowing a minor to view a drag show: h3616

16-015-0385, Protection of Minors from Pornography and Obscenities Act; limit affirmative defense provided by statute: s0506, h3826

16-015-0395, Exploitation of a minor; include morphed images of identifiable children as an offense: s0995, h4973

16-015-0405, Sexual exploitation of a minor; include morphed images of identifiable children as an offense: s0995, h4948, h4973

16-015-0410, Sexual exploitation of a minor; include morphed images of identifiable children as an offense: s0995, h4948, h4973

16-017-0310, Organization or emblem imitation; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-017-0420, School disturbance; increase threats: h3889

16-017-0425, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; establish unlawful for student to make a threat to commit act of mass violence at a

school or school activity; provide penalties: s0278

16-017-0425, Student threats; increase penalties: h3889

16-017-0430, Unlawful communications; increase penalties: h3889

16-017-0470, Eavesdropping, peeping and voyeurism; add realistic but false images, recordings or digital electronic files; increase

penalties; require destruction of items and other provisions: h5394

16-017-0470, Eavesdropping, peeping and voyeurism; provide each is a separate offense and provide sentencing must run

consecutively: h5498

16-017-0490, Children's Device Protection Act; make conforming changes: h4689

16-017-0490, Delinquency of a minor; prohibit providing a passcode to remove filters by someone other than parent or guardian:

s0591, h4540

16-017-0500, DHEC restructuring: h5092

16-017-0500, Tobacco and alternative nicotine products; prohibit sale or provide products to person under 21 and prohibit person

under 21 providing false ID to buy products; other provisions: h3047

16-017-0500, Tobacco and alternative nicotine products; require proof of age for purchase and allow vending machines in certain

establishments; other provisions: s0904, H4817

16-017-0500, Tobacco and nicotine; revise definitions; prohibit minors from entering retail; revise penalties for retailers; establish fees

and penalties; other provisions: s0514, h3548

16-017-0500, Youth access to tobacco; change definition of tobacco product and add definition for tobacco retail establishment and

tobacco retailer: H3681

16-017-0501, Tobacco and nicotine; revise definitions; prohibit minors from entering retail; revise penalties for retailers; establish fees

and penalties; other provisions: s0514, h3548

16-017-0501, Youth access to tobacco; change definition of tobacco product and add definition for tobacco retail establishment and

tobacco retailer: H3681

16-017-0502, Tobacco and nicotine; revise definitions; prohibit minors from entering retail; revise penalties for retailers; establish fees

and penalties; other provisions: s0514, h3548

16-017-0502, Tobacco or nicotine alternative product samples; prohibit distribution samples to person under 21: h3047

16-017-0502, Youth access to tobacco; prohibit minors from entering a tobacco retail establishment: H3681
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16-017-0503, Tobacco and nicotine alternative products; further provide for enforcement; other provisions: h3047

16-017-0503, Tobacco and nicotine; revise definitions; prohibit minors from entering retail; revise penalties for retailers; establish fees

and penalties; other provisions: s0514, h3548

16-017-0503, Youth access to tobacco; change certain penalties for tobacco retailer violations: H3681

16-017-0504, Tobacco and nicotine; revise definitions; prohibit minors from entering retail; revise penalties for retailers; establish fees

and penalties; other provisions: s0514, h3548

16-017-0504, Tobacco retailers; require to secure and display license from DOR and establish an associated fee and penalty for

violation: H3681

16-017-0506, Tobacco and nicotine; revise definitions; prohibit minors from entering retail; revise penalties for retailers; establish fees

and penalties; other provisions: s0514, h3548

16-017-0506, Youth access to tobacco; make technical changes: H3681

16-017-0520, Disturbance of religious worship; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-017-0570, Fire and police alarm boxes, interference; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-017-0580, State line markers, removal; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-017-0600, Human remains, destruction or desecration; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-017-0610, Soliciting emigrants without a license; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-017-0640, Blackmail; provide when death occurs as result of blackmail the offender may be charged with involuntary manslaughter

by blackmail: h3004

16-017-0650, DHEC restructuring: h5092

16-017-0680, Nonferrous metals, permits; restructure offenses to include intent and clarify certain aspects of the violations: h3052

16-017-0690, Fortune-telling; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-017-0710, Ticket resales; remove certain exceptions: h3427

16-017-0722, False police reports; provide offenders must pay restitution for violations: h4932

16-017-0735, Impersonating officials or officers; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-019-0010, Lotteries; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-019-0160, Punchboards for gaming; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-021-0080, Receiving stolen vehicle, etc; revise penalties: s0277

16-023-0010, Weapon offenses; add necessary terms: s0127

16-023-0020, Handguns, unlawful carry; prohibit custodial arrest of person in possession of lawful handgun and prohibit confiscation

under certain circumstances: h3051

16-023-0020, SC Citizens' Defense Act of 2023; provide not unlawful to carry handgun when evacuating during mandatory order:

s0272

16-023-0020, SC Constitutional Carry Act of 2023; legal to carry a handgun unless otherwise prohibited: s0109, h3612

16-023-0020, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; revise places and circumstances upon which

handguns may be carried and who may carry: H3594

16-023-0030, Handgun; revise term to firearm; unlawful to sell, deliver, lease, rent, barter, exchange or transport for sale to a person

who meets certain category: s0127

16-023-0050, Handgun penalties; reduce penalty for first offense violation; provide for enhanced penalties for subsequent violations;

replace term with firearm; other provisions: s0127

16-023-0050, Handguns; provide additional penalties for unlawful carry: h3412

16-023-0050, SC Constitutional Carry Act of 2023; provide a person who enters a premises with a sign a prohibiting firearms while

possessing a firearm must be charged with trespassing: s0109, h3612

16-023-0050, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; provide exceptions: H3594

16-023-0050, Weapon offenses; include assault weapons; increase penalties and created two-tiered penalty scheme: h3013

16-023-0055, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; provide circumstances law enforcement may

keep or dispose of found firearms: H3594
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16-023-0210, Weapons; define term assault weapon and other provisions: h3013, h3341, h4472

16-023-0220, Weapons, banned; include assault weapons and other provisions: h3013, h3341

16-023-0230, Weapons, banned; include assault weapons and other provisions: h3013, h3341

16-023-0240, Concealed weapons, school property; provide teachers and administrators with concealed carry permits may carry on

school property: s0247

16-023-0240, Weapons, banned; include assault weapons and other provisions: h3013, h3341

16-023-0420, Firearm on school grounds; provide express authorization to carry on school property may not be provided to a student

enrolled in public school: s1158, h5330

16-023-0420, Firearms on school property; delete restriction on concealed weapon permit holders on post-secondary school

properties; make technical changes: h3522

16-023-0420, Firearms on school property; increase penalties for an offense: s0022

16-023-0420, SC Constitutional Carry Act of 2023; provide person may possess a firearm on school property under certain

circumstances: s0109, h3612

16-023-0420, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; delete certain provisions and revise definitions:

H3594

16-023-0420, SC Omnibus Firearm Safety Act of 2024; increase penalties for weapons on school properties: s0848

16-023-0420, School Guardian Act; exempt guardians from prohibition of firearms on school property: s0237

16-023-0420, School Protection Officer Act; exempt school protection officers: h4708

16-023-0430, Concealed weapons, school property; provide teachers and administrators with concealed carry permits may carry on

school property: s0247

16-023-0430, Firearms on school property; increase penalties for an offense: s0022

16-023-0430, SC Constitutional Carry Act of 2023; provide person may possess a firearm on school property under certain

circumstances: s0109, h3612

16-023-0430, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; delete certain provisions: H3594

16-023-0430, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; provide unlawful to carry a weapon while on elementary or secondary school property

with intent to inflict serious bodily harm or death; provide penalties and exceptions: s0278

16-023-0430, SC Omnibus Firearm Safety Act of 2024; increase penalties for weapons on school properties: s0848

16-023-0430, Weapons on school grounds; provide a student enrolled in a public school may not possess weapons even if secured in

a vehicle: s1158, h5330

16-023-0440, Firearms; provide unlawful to knowingly discharge firearms in or at direction of one or more individuals; provide

penalties: s0890

16-023-0450, Trap guns, spring guns, or similar; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-023-0460, Concealed weapons; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-023-0465, SC Constitutional Carry Act of 2023; provide does not apply to person lawfully carrying but not consuming alcohol;

delete reference to person carrying a concealable weapon: s0109, h3612

16-023-0465, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; provide provision does not apply to certain

offenses and other provisions: H3594

16-023-0490, Firearm during violent crime; remove reference to death penalty: s0071

16-023-0500, Firearm, unlawful possession; expand parameters of offense to include persons convicted of a crime punishable by 5 or

more years in prison; provide increased and graduated penalties: h3012

16-023-0500, Firearm, unlawful possession; expand parameters of the offense; provide increased penalties: h3412

16-023-0500, Firearms, unlawful possession by a violent felon; provide violations subsequent to first offense must occur within 20

years of first offense to qualify for graduated penalties: s1158, h5330

16-023-0500, Unlawful possession of firearm; revise offenses and penalties: h5147

16-023-0710, Handguns; amend definition of terrorism: h3034

16-023-0715, Weapon of mass destruction; remove death penalty as punishment; other provisions: s0071

16-023-0720, Destructive device, intentional use; remove death penalty as punishment; other provisions: s0071

16-023-0730, False destructive device or detonator; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-023-0740, Hindering an explosive ordinance tech; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-023-0750, Destructive devices, providing false information; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-025-0020, Domestic violence offenses; clarify second degree offenses are eligible for pretrial intervention: h4604
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16-025-0120, Bond release; allow court to place person charged with DV on surveillance with electronic monitoring capable of

keeping victim notified of person's location; other provisions: h3002

16-025-0320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

16-025-0500, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; revise list of crimes and penalties subject to

provision: H3594

16-027-0030, Animal fighting; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-027-0040, Animal fighting; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

16-027-0055, Animal fighting and baiting; make conforming changes: s0041

16-11-0700, Littering; revise penalties for offenses: h3174

Title 16, Chap. 008, Art. 003, SC Street Gang and Criminal Enterprise Prevention and Anti-Racketeering Act; retitle the article, revise

definitions, and restructure article offenses and penalties: s0154, h3003

Title 17

17-001-0065, Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2024; provide state must dismiss certain pending unlawful

handgun possession charges: s1166

17-003-0005, Indigent Defense; define Statewide Grand Jury Defense: h3814

17-003-0330, Roll over funds; delete requirement that office of indigent defense roll over funds into fund for defense of capital cases:

s0071

17-003-0520, Circuit public defenders, certified for capital cases; remove requirement for establishing procedures for assigning capital

cases: s0071

17-005-0130, Coroner qualifications; provide candidate must be resident of county he is seeking office of coroner at the time of filing:

h3050

17-005-0510, Coroners and medical examiners; provide coroners are considered public safety officers if killed in line of duty: H3691

17-005-0535, Autopsy photos and video; restructure circumstances under which photos and videos may be disseminated: h3041

17-005-0590, Disposal of unidentified remains; require coroners to release certain remains that have been determined to be those of

an unclaimed veteran to a funeral home or mortuary: H4376

17-005-0600, Cremation, permits; provide for no fee for permit: h3017

17-013-0020, Citizens arrest; limit circumstances including taking a life; to arrest a person who has entered a dwelling without

permission: h3533

17-013-0140, Search warrants; permit magistrate to issue for electronic records to a business located in another county or state when

circuit court judge not available: h3887

17-015-0010, Bond; require defendants subject to protection orders or charged with violent crimes to be placed on electronic

monitoring; other provisions: h4001

17-015-0015, Deposit of cash percentage in lieu of bond; require full cash bond for certain crimes: H3532

17-015-0020, Bond; provide that appearance bond shall automatically convert to personal recognizance bond after 3 years for circuit

court and 18 months for magistrate or municipal court: s0367

17-015-0030, Bond; require circuit court judge to set or deny bond and determine conditions of release of persons charges with

crimes with maximum sentence of 3 years or more and who are illegal aliens: h4668

17-015-0030, Conditions of release considerations; provide court must consider whether person is currently out on bond for prior

offense: H3532, h4470

70

17-015-0030, Release; provide court must consider prior charges and existing bond when determining bond: s0367, s0368

17-015-0055, Bond, reconsideration; provide that if a person receives a subsequent bond after being released on previous violent or

felony offense with firearm then bond must be paid in full; other provisions: s0368

17-015-0055, Bond; provide if person receives subsequent bond after being released on bond for previous violent offense or felony

involving firearm the bondsman must certify all fees were paid in full; other provisions: h4470

17-015-0055, Bond; provide procedures for speedy trial; provide for revocation of bond if commits offense with firearm while out on

previous bond; Require full bond for under certain circumstances; other provisions: H3532
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17-015-0055, Bond; require bond for offense of reckless endangerment to be held in circuit court if offense committed by person

already out on bond: s0880

17-017-0010, Death penalty; remove references: s0071

17-022-0520, Alcohol education program, eligibility; change applicable age to 18: h3145

17-022-0910, Expungement applications; add multiple misdemeanors of check fraud to eligibility: s0112

17-023-0060, Right to counsel; provide all defendants in summary courts facing prison must be informed of right to counsel; provide

procedure: h3009

17-025-0020, Felony punishment; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

17-025-0020, Felony punishment; prohibit use of solitary confinement for person under 18: s0267

17-025-0045, Death penalty; remove death penalty as punishment; other provisions: s0071

17-025-0045, Life sentence; provide representation of counsel; provide for parole eligibility for individual who committed offense as a

minor: s0267

17-025-0045, Life sentences; delete an obsolete reference: h3030

17-025-0065, Sentence reduction for substantial assistance to state; add AG is also authorized to file a motion under this provisions:

h3043

17-025-0065, Sentence reduction, substantial assistance; require notice to arresting agency and any victims; require hearing and

verification of substantial assistance; other provisions: h5152

17-025-0322, Restitution to crime victims; require court take defendant's financial resources into consideration and other provisions:

s0277

17-027-0130, Death penalty; remove requirement that counsel for defendant must maintain files except for that which was admitted to

evidence: s0071

17-027-0150, Death penalty; remove provision that a party in a capital post conviction relief proceeding is entitled to discovery: s0071

17-030-0030, Interception of communications; provide interceptions by persons in lawful if all parties consent prior: h4716

Title 18

18-001-0090, Bail; remove reference to death penalty: s0071

Title 19

19-001-0180, Out-of-court statements by child, admissibility; add an exception for statements made to workers of children's advocacy

centers: s0160

Title 20

20-001-0100, Marriage; provide a marriage entered into by an individual younger than 18 is void: s0034

20-001-0100, Religious Freedom in Marriage Act; apply minimum age for valid marriage to out-of-state marriages: h3488

20-001-0210, Marriage license; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

20-001-0220, Marriage license applications; remove required 24 hour application requirement before issuing: s0283

20-001-0220, Probate judge marriage license violation; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

20-001-0240, DHEC restructuring: h5092

20-001-0290, Marriage licenses, officer compliance to enforce; remove references to code sections repealed: s0034

20-001-0320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

20-001-0330, DHEC restructuring: h5092

20-001-0330, Marriage license; provide for signature of bride and groom on certificate: s0332

20-001-0340, DHEC restructuring: h5092

20-001-0350, DHEC restructuring: h5092

20-001-0350, Marriage licenses; make conforming changes: h3222

20-001-0720, DHEC restructuring: h5092

20-003-0010, Divorce; include physical cruelty toward a minor child as grounds for divorce: h3223

20-003-0010, Religious Freedom in Marriage Act; require mutual application for a divorce based on the ground of living separate and

apart; other provisions: h3488

20-003-0120, Alimony; allow for alimony in actions for separate maintenance and support: h4558

20-003-0120, Alimony; make conforming changes: h3831

20-003-0130, Alimony; create transitional alimony and fixed-term alimony: h4558

20-003-0130, Alimony; eliminate periodic alimony; add alimony calculated based on length of marriage; and make technical changes:

h3831

20-003-0130, Alimony; establish certain limitations regarding award of alimony: h4227

20-003-0130, Alimony; make conforming changes: h3222
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20-003-0140, Alimony; make conforming changes: h3831

20-003-0150, Alimony; change definition of cohabitation: h4558

20-003-0150, Alimony; make conforming changes: h3831

20-003-0160, Alimony; allow for alimony in actions for separate maintenance support: h4558

20-003-0170, Alimony; provide for modifying and suspending certain kinds of alimony: h4558

20-003-0220, Unlawful advertising for purpose of procuring divorce; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

20-003-0230, DHEC restructuring: h5092

20-003-0235, DHEC restructuring: h5092

20-003-0620, Alimony; make conforming changes: h3831

20-003-0630, Alimony; make conforming changes: h3831

20-004-0020, Protection from Domestic Abuse Act, definitions; change definition of household member and add definition of dating

relationship: h3484

20-004-0030, Protection orders; make conforming changes: h3867

20-004-0050, Protection orders; make conforming changes: h3867

20-004-0060, Orders of protection; authorize court to award certain relief after holding hearing: h3134

20-004-0090, Protection orders; make conforming changes: h3867

Title 22

22-001-0010, Magistrates; provide a magistrate may serve in holdover status for no more than 14 days at the end of term; provide

Governor may appoint temporary magistrate meeting certain criteria; other provisions: s0155

22-001-0010, Magistrates; provide magistrate may serve in holdover status for no more than 14 days at the end of term; provide for

Governor to appoint and other provisions: h5170

22-001-0010, Magistrates; provide magistrates are elected by qualified electors of each county: h4296

22-001-0010, Magistrates; provide magistrates may no longer serve in holdover capacity longer than 90 days: s0878

22-001-0010, Magistrates; provide that the delegation be a legislative delegation: s0482

22-001-0010, Magistrates; reference judicial screening requirements before a magistrate may be appointed: h3535

22-001-0016, Magistrates; provide that the delegation be a legislative delegation: s0482

22-001-0030, Magistrates; provide that the delegation be a legislative delegation: s0482

22-001-0070, Disposition of funds in criminal cases; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

22-001-0140, Return of books by magistrate; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

22-002-0005, Magistrates, eligibility exam; extend the time period for validity of exam scores to one year before and two years after

appointment: s0102

22-002-0005, Magistrates; make conforming changes: h4296

22-002-0005, Magistrates; provide that the delegation be a legislative delegation: s0482

22-002-0010, Magistrates; provide that the delegation be a legislative delegation: s0482

22-002-0015, Magistrates; provide that the delegation be a legislative delegation: s0482

22-002-0040, Magistrates; make conforming changes: h4296

22-002-0040, Magistrates; provide that the delegation be a legislative delegation: s0482

22-003-0010, Civil jurisdiction of magistrate court; increase civil jurisdiction to 15,000 dollars: s0050, s0103, h4142

22-003-0010, Magistrate, jurisdiction; increase civil jurisdiction: h5170

22-003-0545, Transfer of cases from general session; provide criminal cases with penalty not exceeding 3 years may be transferred:

h3048, h3054

22-003-0550, Magistrates, criminal jurisdiction; increase penalty and fine or forfieture jurisdiction; other provisions: h5170

22-005-0170, Special officers appointed by magistrate; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

22-005-0190, Warrants; authorize correction officer to serve warrant issued by municipality within same county on a person

incarcerated in that county's jail without need for magistrate: h3169

22-005-0310, Magistrate jurisdiction; remove reference to death penalty: s0071

22-005-0510, Bail and bond hearings; provide magistrate must consider whether a person is out on bond for another prior offense

when setting a bond: H3532, h4470

70

22-005-0510, Hearings; provide magistrate must consider whether a person is out on bond for another prior offense when setting

bond: s0368

22-005-0910, provide for expungement for certain unlawful possessions of firearms or weapons and make technical changes: H3594
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22-005-0920, Youthful offender, eligibility for expungement; allow expungement for conviction involving driving under suspension or

disturbing schools: H3890

22-007-0040, Magistrate compensation receipt; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

22-008-0040, Magistrate salaries; increase base salary: h3888

22-008-0040, Magistrate salaries; provide magistrate salary is determined by annual general appropriateions act and not tied to

percentage of judges salaries: s0051

Title 23

23-001-0140, Rural policemen collecting fees; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

23-001-0212, Enforcement; add special agents of the DOD to the definition of Federal Law Enforcement Officer: h5305

23-001-0230, DHEC restructuring: h5092

23-001-0230, First Responders Advisory Committee; increase number of committee members to 10 by adding SC Coroner's

Association: h4681

23-001-0240, Body cams; provide appropriations act must must fund body worn camera fund program: h3413

23-001-0240, Body cams; provide person subject in data recorded may request and must receive record without pursuing actions or

by obtaining orders: h3347

23-001-0240, Body cams; provide trial judge may instruct a jury that it may infer negligence if body cam failed to produce video:

s0308

23-003-0310, Improper release of information; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

23-003-0330, Endangered persons notification system; include persons believed to be suffering from a developmental disability:

H3340

23-003-0430, Sex offender registry; add offenses of exploitation of a minor in first, second, and third degrees: h4973

23-003-0430, Sex offender registry; include those guilty of criminal sexual exploitation of a minor as tier II offender: s0995

23-003-0430, Sex offender registry; require the court to make a finding on the record that the offense included a criminal sexual

offense for a person convicted of kidnapping and other provisions: s0277

23-003-0436, Sex offender registry; provide juveniles under 14 must not be required to register: s0264

23-003-0460, Sex offender registry; provide maximum period of registration is 15 years: h3350

23-003-0462, Sex offender registry, termination requirements; provide termination for tier 1 and 2 offenders after a specified period of

time allowing for completion of entire original sentence: s1015

23-003-0470, Failure to register as a sex offender; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

23-003-0475, Registering with false information; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

23-003-0490, Sex offender registry; revise list of offenses for which juveniles that require information made available to public: s0264

23-003-0535, DHEC restructuring: h5092

23-003-0540, Electronic monitoring; delete provisions prohibiting request for release from monitoring for person required to register as

sex offender for criminal sexual conduct with a minor: h3405

23-003-0810, DHEC restructuring: h5092

23-009-0197, Firefighter Cancer Health Care Benefit Plan; provide definition firefighter shall include non-residents of SC who work in

the state; other provisions: S0728, h4680

80

23-015-0070, Posse comitatus; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

23-023-0010, T-CPR; require all 911 telecommunicators be trained in telecommunicator CPR: H4867

23-023-0020, Criminal Justice Academy; authorize director to determine location of training facility: h4470

23-023-0060, Certificates of compliance; provide candidates for certification as municipal officers may hold a valid driver's license

issued by SC or a contiguous state: h3496

23-023-0060, Certificates of compliance; provide minimum age for candidate seeking certification as basic class 3 officer is 18: s0110

23-023-0060, Compliance certificates; permit SLED to conduct state and federal level criminal records checks: s1007

23-023-0060, Compliance certificates; provide individuals must undergo criminal records checks; provide SLED and FBI may retain

fingerprints; provide individual responsible for cost: h4813

23-023-0060, Transparency in Justice Act; provide law enforcement agencies shall report information relating to candidate

involvement with white supremacist groups: s0210
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23-023-0080, Warrants; authorize Law Enforcement Training Council to establish training courses for executing warrants; other

provisions: h3365

23-031-0215, Concealed weapons, school property; provide teachers and administrators with concealed carry permits may carry on

school property: s0247

23-031-0215, Firearm permits; remove application fee: s0356

23-031-0215, SC Citizens' Defense Act of 2023; delete provisions related to concealed weapons permit renewal and delete

reciprocity agreements: s0272

23-031-0215, SC Constitutional Carry Act of 2023; delete certain provisions: s0109, h3612

23-031-0215, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; delete and revise certain provisions: H3594

23-031-0215, Weapon permits; delete restriction places on carrying weapons into college athletic events; delete obsolete references

and make technical changes: h3522

23-031-0216, SC Citizens' Defense Act of 2023; create and make provisions for confirmed carry status: s0272

23-031-0217, SC Citizens' Defense Act of 2023; provide for collection of fees: s0272

23-031-0220, SC Citizens' Defense Act of 2023; provide any owner prohibiting concealed weapon on premises is liable for any injury

sustained by a permit holder during crime; other provisions: s0272

23-031-0220, SC Constitutional Carry Act of 2023; make technical changes: s0109, h3612

23-031-0220, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; make technical changes and other provisions:

H3594

23-031-0232, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; provide appropriate church officials or governing

bodies may allow concealed carry on leased premises: H3594

23-031-0235, SC Constitutional Carry Act of 2023; make conforming changes: s0109, h3216

23-031-0235, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; provide signs must be posted in places

concealable weapons are prohibited: H3594

23-031-0240, Concealed weapons on duty; include clerks of court: h3024, h3354

23-031-0240, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; add additional persons to list of persons allowed

to carry concealable weapons anywhere with certain exceptions: H3594

23-031-0245, Reasonable suspicion or probable cause; clarify provision: s1158, h5330

23-031-0250, Federal government not limiting carrying concealed weapons; provide section applies to all weapons and weapon

accessories: h4477

23-031-0510, SC Citizens' Defense Act of 2023; provide no governing body may regulate firearms, ammunition, homemade firearms,

or assembled without serial number: s0272

23-031-0600, Retired officers, concealed carry; delete provisions that restrict the carrying of a concealed weapon onto certain

premises: s0170, h3407, h3408, h5013

23-031-0600, SC Constitutional Carry/Second Amendment Preservation Act of 2023; make technical changes: H3594

23-033-0020, Aeronautics; make conforming changes: s1089

23-035-0150, Fireworks; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

23-036-0170, Explosives control act; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

23-047-0010, First responder; provide 911 professionals are entitled to certain benefits: h3345

23-047-0080, 911 call abuse; include call abuse using text messaging: h3034

23-047-0080, Unlawful 911 calls; provide offenders must pay restitution for certain violations: h4932

Title 24

24-001-0290, Prison industries program; delete reference to Commerce Dept and require DOC to maintain a copy of any filed

objections: h3575

24-003-0040, Death penalty; remove reference to death penalty and other provisions: s0071

24-003-0180, Inmates; provide inmate must be provided with written notice of eligibility to register to vote with instructions on how to

register at completion of sentence: s0220

24-003-0210, Inmate furlough; limit granting of furlough to medical reasons: h3188

24-003-0410, Sale of prison-made products; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277
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24-003-0420, Prison industries violations; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

24-003-0430, Inmate labor; provide no inmate may earn less than federal minimum wage: S1001

24-003-0580, Execution team, identity; provide certain info pertaining to identity of person who participates in execution is

confidential; provide medical supplies used are exempt from procurement code; other provisions: S0120, h3619

19

24-003-0950, Prison contraband; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

24-003-0980, Phones; provide unlawful for inmate to possess telecommunications devices unless authorized; define terms: s1095

24-005-0130, Leaving jails unattended; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

24-007-0155, Prison contraband; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

24-009-0020, Food inspections in prisons; transfer inspections to Agriculture Department: S0399

24-012-0150, Early release; provide for reduction in sentence of inmate convicted of certain no parole offenses upon satisfying certain

conditions: s0297

24-013-0035, Female inmate, treatment; require correction and detention facilities to offer cervical and ovarian cancer screenings:

h3202

24-013-0040, Time served computation; prohibit credit for time served prior to trial and sentencing when subsequent crime committed

while out on bond or had bond revoked on any charge prior to trial or plea: H3532

24-013-0040, Time served computation; provide a prisoner must be given two days of credit for every one day served in custody prior

to trial and sentencing: s0061

24-013-0040, Time served; delete provisions allowing monitored house arrest against sentence: s0842, h4679

24-013-0100, No parole offenses; remove certain offenses involving controlled substances: h3181

24-013-0100, Parole offenses; make conforming changes: s0267

24-013-0125, Release or community supervision; remove exception to death penalty: s0071

24-013-0125, Work release; reduce percentage of inmate's sentence that must be served to become eligible: h3190

24-013-0150, Early release; reduce the percentage of time an inmate who has committed a no parole offense must serve and other

provisions: s0277

24-013-0150, No parole offenses; reduce percentage of time that must be served before eligible for release and apply to current

inmates: h3343, h3520

24-013-0150, Release or community supervision; remove exception of death penalty: s0071

24-013-0210, Good behavior credit; increase the number of good behavior an inmate with no parole offense may receive: s0277

24-013-0210, Sentence reduction; provide for reduction in sentence of inmate convicted of certain no parole offenses upon satisfying

certain conditions: s0297

24-013-0230, Work and education credit for inmates; increase the number of work and education credit days an inmate who has a no

parole offense may receive: s0277

24-013-0230. Sentence reduction; provide for reduction in sentence of inmate convicted of certain no parole offenses upon satisfying

certain conditions: s0297

24-013-0260, Failure of officer to have charge of inmate; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

24-013-0410, Unlawful escape or possessing tools or weapons; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

24-013-0425, Electronic monitoring, tampering; exempt certain authorized employees or agents from purview of statute; other

provisions: H3532

24-013-0430, Rioting by inmates; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

24-013-0460, Furnishing drugs or alcohol to inmates; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

24-013-0730, New program appropriations; delete reference to new programs under PPP Restitution Center Program: h3406

24-019-0010, Youthful Offender Act; redefine youthful offender; change eligibility requirements; other provisions: s0888, h3828

24-019-0050, Youthful offenders; make conforming changes: s0888, h3828

24-021-0032, Reentry supervision, revocation; provide if muiltidisciplinary team finds probable cause the inmate is sexually violent

predator then inmate is not eligible: h3233

24-021-0032, Reentry supervision; make inmates determined to be sexually violent predators ineligible for reentry supervision: S0146
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24-021-0050, Parole hearing; provide potential parolees have a right to confront witnesses that appear before board during hearings

and all testimony must be taken under oath: h3391

24-021-0110, Probation, administrative sanctions and conditions; set maximum jail confinement periods on administrative sanction

and provide further procedures for revocations: s0277

24-021-0280, Probation agents, duties and powers; require agents to take into account an offender's effective use of discretionary

funds and other provisions: s0277

24-021-0430, Probation, administrative sanctions and conditions; set maximum jail confinement periods on administrative sanction

and provide further procedures for revocations: s0277

24-021-0430, Probation; provide tests for test for marijuana may not be performed on urine or blood of probationer: h3386

24-021-0440, Probation; provide that the period be dependent on the offense; restitution may not be required the first three months of

supervision and other provisions: s0277

24-021-0460, Probation violations; limit revocations for technical violations: s0277

24-021-0490, Restitution; provide PPP shall consider an offender's ability to make restitution when it determines amount of monthly

payment: h3387

24-021-0560, Community supervision program; clarify that once supervision is completed an officer is still subject to other

requirements of supervision: s0277

24-021-0560, Release or community supervision; remove exception of death penalty: s0071

24-021-0610, Parole, eligibility; allow for eligibility to be computed using an inmates active incarcerative sentence and amend

requirements related to medical parole: s0277

24-021-0620, Parole board reviews; allow for automatic release on parole of nonviolent inmates who have met certain conditions:

s0277

24-021-0645, Parole; limit revocations for technical violations: s0277

24-021-0660, Parole, effect; limit revocations for technical violations: s0277

24-021-0680, Parole violations; limit revocations for technical violations: s0277

24-021-0715, Parole for terminally ill, geriatric or permanently disabled; amend eligibility requirements and extend eligibility; other

provisions: s0277

24-021-0930, Pardon order; provide shall include right to vote in restored rights upon pardon and provide instructions on how to

register to vote: s0220

24-021-0950, Pardon, eligibility; make grammatical and technical changes; delete provision requiring inmate to be considered for

pardon before parole eligibility date: h4616

24-028-0020, Termination of Sentencing Reform Oversight Committee; section C deleted and Sentencing Reform Oversight

Committee reestablished: s0044

24-028-0030, Annual reports; make conforming changes: s0044

24.003-0130, Inmate labor; delete reference to construction of work camps: h3187

Title 25

25-001-0020, Acceptance of Act of Congress; disallow conflicts: H4642

25-001-0040, Uniform Code of Military Justice; remove provisions: H4642

25-001-0420, Emergency Management Division; require division to ensure all shelters opened , evacuations are staffed and equipped

with personnel and supplies, and other provisions: h3235

25-001-0440, Emergency Order Balance of Powers Act; set forth actions that would make an emergency proclamation by the

governor ineffective and all the governor to renew in periods of no greater than 15 days: s0089

25-001-0440, No Open-Ended Powers of Emergency (NOPE) Act; provide Governor shall justify conditions leading to public health

emergency; provide General Assembly may extend through CR in certain instances: h4546

25-001-0440, State of emergency; provide Governor may not prohibit sale of alcohol by certain licensees; other provisions: h3146

25-001-0440, State of emergency; provide after 30 days the General Assembly may convene to address order; other provisions:

h3151

25-001-0440, State of emergency; provide cannot be extended beyond 15 days without authorization from Board of Emergency

Management; provide powers vested to board same as governor and provide for altering of provisions of declaration: s0275

25-001-2420, Military code definitions; revise definition of military forces: H4642

25-001-2430, Persons subject to UCMJ; provide for what jurisdiction duty status includes: H4642
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25-001-2460, Person subject to UCMJ; provide for what jurisdiction duty status includes: H4642

25-001-2520, Nonjudicial disciplinary punishment; provide certain delegation may be made: H4642

25-001-2530, Court-martials; provide for whom special court-martial consists of: H4642

25-001-2550, Jurisdiction of general court-martials; remove forfeiture of pay: H4642

25-001-2560, Jurisdiction of special court martial; remove forfeiture of pay: H4642

25-001-2570, Jurisdiction of summary court-martials; provide for punishments: H4642

25-001-2620, Detail and designation of military judges; provide authority convening a summary court-martial: H4642

25-001-2765, Voting and rules; remove certain references to president of a court-martial: H4642

25-001-2780, Record of trial; include Adjutant General: H4642

25-001-2795, Forfeiture of pay; remove sentence of forfeiture of pay: H4642

25-001-2805, Reduction in pay grade and restoration of benefits; include Adjutant General: H4642

25-001-2865, Remission or suspension of a sentence; replace forfeitures with fines: H4642

25-001-2985, Improper use or disclosure of parole or countersign; include when use of military force has be authorized by certain

individuals: H4642

25-001-3140, Writ when fine has not been paid; update dates: H4642

25-001-3145, Sentence of confinement; update dates: H4642

25-001-3160, Construction of UCMJ; provide that UCMJ is not binding in SC code of Military Justice: H4642

25-007-0040, Military information, plans or communication to enemy; remove death penalty: s0071

25-011-0040, County Veterans' Affairs officers; designate as county employees and provide that they may be removed by county

legislative delegation: h3280

25-011-0045, County Veterans' Affairs offices; require General Assembly to appropriate monies to pay full time salary and fringe

benefits to the county affairs officer: h4715

25-011-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

25-011-0075, DHEC restructuring: h5092

25-011-0080, Veterans' cemeteries; remove residency requirements: H4953

25-012-0010, Veteran, unclaimed human remains disposal; provide that provisions of chapter 12 apply to disposal of unclaimed

human remains of a deceased veteran; provide provisions are mandatory under certain circumstances: H4376

25-012-0030, Veteran, unclaimed human remains disposal; provide that provisions of chapter 12 apply to disposal of unclaimed

human remains of a deceased veteran; provide provisions are mandatory under certain circumstances: H4376

25-012-0050, Veteran, unclaimed human remains disposal; provide that provisions of chapter 12 apply to disposal of unclaimed

human remains of a deceased veteran; provide provisions are mandatory under certain circumstances: H4376

25-021-0010, Veterans' Trust Fund; provide for fundraising: H4928
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25-021-0020, Veteran's Trust Fund; reduce number of members; provide for appointment of members by Governor with consent of

Senate; provide for requirements; establish 4 year term: S0317, h3802

02

25-021-0030, Veterans' Trust Fund, Board; provide for ability to fundraise: H4928

Title 26

26-001-0100, Notarial acts, fees; increase the maximum fees that notaries may charge: h3907

26-006-0160, Uniform Electronic Transactions Act; make technical change: h4373

Title 27

27-001-0060, Flags; provide right to fly US flag includes right to use flagpole on premises: h3775

27-003-0030, Punishment of parties to fraudulent conveyances; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

27-006-0020, Nonvested property interest or power of appointment; increase time interest can vest: h5316

27-006-0040, Property disposition, reformation; increase time limit: h5316

27-006-0060, Property interest; update certain dates: h5316

27-013-0030, Alien land ownership; provide that corporations controlled by foreign adversary cannot acquire an interest in real

property; define terms; reduce amount that may be acquired: s0576

27-013-0030, Land ownership by aliens; reduce limitation to 1000 acres: s0392

27-016-0090, DHEC restructuring: h5092

27-023-0010, Fruadulent conveyances; make conforming changes: h3222

27-030-0130, HOA enforcement; prohibit enforcement of provisions granting an HOA to foreclose on a property: s1085, h3180

27-030-0135, HOA annual operating budget; require HOA to sent to homeowners and submit to Consumer Affairs: h3259

27-030-0140, HOA, budget notices; require HOAs to provide notice to homeowner before it may take action to spend funds not

provided for in budget; require quorum of homeowners to present at the meeting for expenditure: h3568

27-031-0100, DHEC restructuring: h5092

27-037-0100, Ejection verdict; provide that a judgement only may be entered into public record at discretion of magistrate: s0113

27-040-0020, Landlord and Tenant Act; exempt certain tenancies: s0723, h3100

27-040-0210, Residential Landlord Tenant Act; define additional terms: s0019, h3251

27-040-0420, Healthy Rental Housing Act; require written disclosure of visible evidence of mold and other provisions: s0019, h3251

27-040-0440, Healthy Rental Housing Act; provide landlords shall maintain the rental units and premises in a condition appropriate to

prevent mold growth; provide for notice requirements and other provisions: s0019, h3251

27-040-0510, Healthy Rental Housing Act; provide tenants shall use reasonable efforts to maintain premises in a condition

appropriate to prevent mold growth; provide notice requirements and other provisions: s0019, h3251

27-050-0250, Residential property transfer of title subject to a vacation rental agreement; extend certain time periods: h4225

Title 27, Chap. 001, General Provisions redesignated: h4247

Title 29

29-001-0030, Wilful sale of property with a lien; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

29-003-0810, Foreclosure; prohibit foreclosure not authorized by statute: s1085, h3180

29-005-0130, Liens, enforcment; increase amount of a lien that may be enforced by a petition to a magistrate: s0100

29-007-0020, Failure to pay laborers; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

Title 30

30-002-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

30-002-0320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

30-002-0500, Definitions; include name and property tax number in definition of personal contact information an eligible requesting

party may request to remove or redact; other provisions: s1034

30-002-0510, Officers, FOIA; require officer's choice to remove or redact personal contact info; other provisions: s1034

30-002-0700, Definitions; include name and property tax in definition of personal contact information an eligible requesting party may

request to remove or redact; other provisions: s1034

30-002-0710, Judges, FOIA; require judge's choice to remove or redact personal information; other provisions: s1034

30-004-0040, FOIA exemptions; delete exemption for documents relating to governmental efforts to attract businesses: s0232

30-004-0040, FOIA, exemptions; remove compensation paid by public bodies from exemption: h5143

30-004-0040, FOIA; make conforming changes: H3872
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30-004-0040, FOIA; prohibit disclosure of recordings of phone calls of inmates and their visitors made by the facility in which the

inmate is incarcerated: h3465

30-004-0100, FOIA violations; limit time period within which circuit court must make final ruling and mandate award of reasonable

attorney fees and costs; other provisions: h3327

30-005-0010, Register of deeds; add Florence County to exempt counties  that duties be performed by clerk of court: H3313

30-005-0012, Register of deeds, appointment; add Florence County to list of governing bodies that appoint register of deeds: H3313

30-005-0035, Derivation clauses; provide all mortgages and deeds must include info identifying the party or attorney who prepared

the instrument or assisted in the closing: h3500

30-005-0120, Validation of conveyances; provide conveyances meeting the statutory prerequisites for recording are valid and binding:

s0355, H3608

30-009-0030, Filing written instruments concerning property, false or fraudulent documents; provide a person provided with a notice of

document removal may commence a suit to prevent removal: s0144

Title 31

31-012-0030, Military Installation, redevelopment; provide project includes certain affordable housing projects: h4552

31-013-0020, SC Housing Finance and Development Authority; provide authority is a state agency: h4014

31-013-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

31-013-0030, SC Housing Finance and Development Authority, commissioners; make conforming changes: h4014

31-013-0040, SC Housing Finance and Development Authority, director; make conforming changes: h4014

31-013-0050, SC Housing Finance and Development Authority, powers and duties; make conforming changes: h4014

31-013-0200, SC Housing Finance and Development Authority, notes and bonds; make conforming changes: h4014

31-013-0210, SC Housing Finance and Development Authority, interest rate; make conforming changes: h4014

31-013-0340, SC Housing Finance and Development Authority, program fund; make conforming changes: h4014

31-013-0410, SC Housing Finance and Development Authority, definitions; make conforming changes: h4014

31-013-0420, SC Housing Finance and Development Authority, establishment of fund; make conforming changes: h4014

31-013-0430, SC Housing Finance and Development Authority, advisory committee; make conforming changes: h4014

31-013-0440, SC Housing Finance and Development Authority, executive director; make conforming changes: h4014

31-013-0445, SC Housing Finance and Development Authority, fund money; make conforming changes: h4014

31-013-0450, SC Housing Finance and Development Authority, use of monies in fund; make conforming changes: h4014

31-017-0310, Mobile home; provide definitions: s1083

31-017-0320, Mobile homes; provide separate requirements for issuing of license for dealer: s1083

31-021-0040 through 31-021-0060, Housing discrimination; provide an individual may not be discriminated against due to source of

income: h4639

31-021-0050, Uniform Antidiscrimination Act; prohibit discrimination on basis of gender identity and sexual orientation: h3738

31-021-0060, Uniform Antidiscrimination Act; prohibit discrimination on basis of gender identity and sexual orientation: h3738

31-021-0120, Human Affairs Commission, complaints; delete certain requirements: s0396

31-021-0140, Human Affairs Commission, civil action; clarify statute of limitations for civil action: s0396

Title 32

32-001-0110, Preneed contract, complaint investigations; provide complaints to which Commerce Department shall respond may be

written or oral: H4116

32-007-0100, Preneed funeral contracts; increase fine ranges and bar persons convicted of felony from conducting sales: H4116

32-008-0305, Cremations; provide related definitions for alkaline hydrolysis as means of cremation for human remains: s0981

32-008-0305, DHEC restructuring: h5092

32-008-0305, Safe Cremation Act; revise definitions: H4116

32-008-0320, Cremation; provide notice of requirements prior to cremation: h3237

32-008-0325, Cremation; provide notice of requirements prior to cremation: h3237

32-008-0360, Safe Cremation Act; increase fines and require immediate reporting of violations to board: H4116
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32-008-0385, Cremation staff requirements; require all cremations be performed by trained staff members: H4116

Title 33

33-001-0103, Magistrates court, designation of representation; include housing authorities: h4029

33-0036-1315, DHEC restructuring: h5092

33-007-0101, Meetings; allow for remote participation: s0727, H4049

33-007-0102, Meetings; allow for remote participation: H4049

33-031-0401, Corporate name; prohibit use of certain Native American descriptions as part of nonprofit's name unless entity federally

acknowledged: s0846

33-031-0701, Meetings; allow for remote participation: s0727, H4049

33-031-0702, Meetings; allow for remote participation: H4049

33-031-0820, Nonprofit meetings; require conformity with certain section: s1199

33-044-0409, Conduct, members and managers; provide an exception to a member's duty of loyalty under certain circumstances:

h4275, h4335

33-045-0170, Cotton cooperatives, membership; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

33-056-0120, Misrepresentations; prohibit solicitation from a person or group of SC Native Americans unless group federally

recognized or Minority Affairs Commission: s0843

Meetings, call and notice; require conformity with certain section: s1199

Title 34

34-003-0010, Unlawful use of the word bank; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

34-003-0080, Criminal liability of bank officials furnishing false certificates to Comptroller General; delete the minimum sentence

required for violation: s0277

34-003-0210, Banking corporation; prohibit banking corporation from offering any service or approving any transaction that involves

central bank digital currency; other provisions: h4373

34-003-0850, Banks and trusts, consolidation or merger; provide certain banks or trusts may merge or consolidate with or sell or

transfer assets and liabilities to a state or federally chartered credit union: h4238

34-011-0030, Receipt of deposit or trust after insolvency; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

34-011-0090, Checks and penalties, jurisdiction; provide a method to expunge convictions: s0112

34-011-0090, Fraudulent checks; amend jurisdiction of magistrates and delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

34-021-0010, Trust business; provide written application must be made to Financial Institutions Board and define trust business:

s0746

34-026-0210, Discretionary powers; provide a credit union shall have the power to engage in certain activities: h4238

34-026-0615, Board vacancies; provide how the board may fill vacancies: h4238

34-026-0645, Board duties; provide certain duties may be delegated: h4238

34-026-0660, Credit Union Supervisory Committee; provide for certain board appointments: h4238

34-026-0665, Suspension of members and reporting; provide for certain suspensions or removals for cause: h4238

34-026-0670, Suspension or removal of Supervisory Committee member; provide for suspension or removal for cause: h4238

34-028-0230, Mergers and consolidations; provide an association may reorganize, merge, or consolidate into a state or federally

chartered credit union: h4238

34-030-0350, State savings banks and federal depositories; provide a state or federally chartered credit union may merge with certain

institutions; other provisions: h4238

34-030-0360, Mergers; provide a stock state savings bank may apply to merge with a state or federally chartered credit union: h4238

34-039-0180, Defered presentment or deposit of checks; provide that the effective annual percentage rate charged cannot exceed 36

percent: s0067, h3572

Title 35

35-001-0502, Investment advice; set disclosure standards for investment advisers who render services based on social or

nonfinancial factors: s1014

35-001-0602, Uniform Securities Act; provide Securities Commissioner with means to compel certain respondents to provide
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documents or testimony: s0587

35-001-0604, Securities Act, administrative enforcement; provide final orders do not need to be forwarded to certain agencies: s0587,

h3129

35-011-0100 through 35-011-0905, Anti-money laundering; incorporate Uniform Money Services Act and other provisions: S1031,

68

Title 35, Chap. 011, Anti-money laundering; incorporate Uniform Money Services Act and other provisions: S1031, h5068

68

Title 36

36-001-0201, Commercial Code; add definition of central bank digital currency and amend definition of money: s0861, h4373

36-001-0201, Money, definitions; provide money does not include a central bank digital currency: s0834, h4442

36-008-0503, Property interest of entitlement holders; delete certain references: h5207

36-008-0511, Security interests and entitlement holders; delete provisions related to priority of claims for a creditor by a securities

intermediary and for clearing corporation by creditors and entitlement holder: h5207

36-009-0305, Security interests in investment property; delete provision regarding the local law of the securities intermediary's

jurisdiction to govern perfection and priority of an interest in a security entitlement or account: h5207

36-009-0410, Unlawful sale or disposal of personal property subject to security interest; revise penalties: s0277

Title 37

37-001-0102, Consumer protection; include promotion of education for consumers, best business practices, and mediate complaints:

s0483

37-001-0301, Definitions; define terms: S0434

37-002-0307, Motor vehicle, closing fees; require closing fee to be prominently displayed with the advertised price: s0483, H3952

37-003-0413, Loans, notice to borrower; cap the loan interest rate for specific loan amounts on short-term vehicle secured loans:

s0054

37-003-0501, Loans; provide that short-term vehicle loan is not a supervised loan: s0054

37-006-0103, Consumer Affairs; provide administrator is appointed by Governor upon advice and consent of senate: s0365, h3953

37-006-0104, Consumer Affairs; provide for dissolution of commission to be replaced with an administrator as head of department:

s0365, h3953

37-006-0106, Investigations; require presentation of probable cause before beginning investigation: s0483

37-006-0108, Enforcement orders; require certain information be provided before a cease and desist is issued to a business: s0483,

H3852

37-006-0117, Consumer Affairs; provide for dissolution of commission to be replaced with an administrator as head of department:

s0365, h3953

37-006-0501 through 37-006-0510, Consumer Affairs; provide for dissolution of commission to be replaced with an administrator as

head of department: s0365, h3953

37-006-0602, Consumer Affairs; provide for dissolution of commission to be replaced with an administrator as head of department:

s0365, h3953

37-006-0604, Consumer Affairs; provide for dissolution of commission to be replaced with an administrator as head of department:

s0365, h3953

37-006-0604, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; transfer duties to ORS: h5118

37-011-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

37-011-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

Title 38

38-001-0020, Commercial policies, exemptions; exclude liquor liability policies or general liability policies with a liquor liability

endorsement: s1050

38-001-0020, DOI; make changes to definitions: h3277

38-001-0020, Definitions; make conforming changes: s1032

38-001-0020, Insurance; define non-pecuniary objective for insurance companies: s0583

38-001-0020, Surplus lines insurance, definitions; include a reference to commercial motor vehicle liability: S0500
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38-002-0030, Insurance and acting without a license; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

38-003-0010, Director, DOI; provide for election in general election; provide for qualifications, term, vacancy and other provisions:

h3277

38-003-0100, Director, DOI; provide for election in general election; provide for qualifications, term, vacancy and other provisions:

h3277

38-003-0110, DOI; allow director to provide information regarding factors that may affect premium rates: S0500, h3746

46

38-003-0150, DOI Director; provide for confidentiality of investigations: s0957, H4869

38-007-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

38-007-0020, Insurance premium tax, allocation; direct 15 percent to SC Office of Resilience: s0731

38-007-0020, Insurance premium tax, allocation; direct 25 percent to SC Office of Resilience: h4567

38-009-0200, Reinsurance credits; revise certain conditions: s0957, H4869

38-013-0010, Insurer examinations; provide examinations are financial examinations; provide market conduct exams; other

provisions: s0957, H4869

38-013-0070, Investigations of violations; provide director may conduct investigation and provide for confidentiality: s0957, H4869

38-053-0010, Bail bondsmen and runners; revise definitions: H3532

38-053-0010, Electronic monitoring; establish definition: s0367

38-053-0050, Bond, surety relieved; make technical changes: H3532

38-053-0050, Bond; provide failure to pay premium fees alone is not sufficient reason to warrant immediate incarceration: s0367

38-053-0070, Bench warrant; provide court must notify bondsman within 30 days: s0367

38-053-0070, Bench warrants; require clerk of court to issue a bench warrant if conditions of release on bond violated: h5229

38-053-0070, Bench warrants; revise statute to apply more broadly under certain circumstances; revise time frames provided for

notice of bench warrant: H3532

38-053-0170, Bondsmen and runners; provide additional payment procedures and expense reimbursement procedures: H3532

38-053-0170, Bondsmen; provide conditions for payment and collection of premiums, fees, and collateral: s0367

38-053-0310, Bail bond reports; include current data retained as an express condition of bond; allow for use of data management

software in lieu of written report: H3532

38-053-0310, Written reports; provide bondsman must provide a written report to their insurance provider within 30 days of each

bond; provide requirement to clerks may be satisfied by access to electronic database: s0367

38-055-0170, Presenting false claims for payment; revise penalties: s0277

38-055-0530, DHEC restructuring: h5092

38-057-0130, Insurance trade practices, provide revised exemptions from provisions prohibiting misrepresentations, special

inducements, and rebates in insurance contracts: s0957, H4869

38-061-0080, Market withdrawel; include references to terminating policies from the market: h3746

38-061-0080, Market withdrawel; require notice to the director by insurer: S0500

38-070-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

38-071-0042, Health care coverage; require policies to cover certain tests for early heart disease detection: s0167

38-071-0046, DHEC restructuring: h5092

38-071-0145, DHEC restructuring: h5092

38-071-0145, Medical procedures requiring coverage; require individual and group health insurance policies cover annual well-women

examinations: s0184
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38-071-0280, Medical Care for Children with Autism Act; make conforming changes and remove age requirement: h4865

38-071-0440, Vision insurance; outline additional prohibited actions and allowable actions: s0967

38-071-0440, Vision insurance; provide definitions and prohibit certain actions by health maintenance organizations, vision care

organizations, or health benefit plans; make conforming changes: h4271

38-071-0440, Vision insurance; provide definitions; prohibit requirement of joining network solely for purpose of credentialing or to use

specific suppliers; prohibit contract requirements and other provisions: s0588

38-071-1520, DHEC restructuring: h5092

38-071-1810 through 38-071-1840, Pharmacy audit rights; expand the rights and duties of pharmacies during audits: S0520

38-071-2200 through 38-071-2260, Pharmacy benefits managers; define terms and make conforming changes: S0520

38-071-2200, Insurance definitions; define terms: h3537

38-071-2200, Insurance; make conforming changes: s1024, h3618

38-071-2330, Pharmacy service adminstrative organizations; remove requirement that organization must act as fiduciaries to

pharmacies: S0962

38-073-1085, Sample premiums; allow director or designee to make available information that affects private passenger vehicles:

S0500

38-075-0485, Hurricane damage mitigation program; establish grant criteria, matching grant funds for local government, and

nonmatching grant formula: S0500, h3746

46

38-075-0750, Insurance, renewal policies; provide insured must have notice of and give written consent to any increase in deductible

amount prior to renewal: s0358

38-075-1000, Insurance, commission paid by a title insurer; remove cap: s0636, h3830

38-077-0030, Individual private passenger car; revise definition to include UTV: h3359, h3409

38-077-0122, Auto insurance; provide insurers may not use numerical, credit-based insurance score or other credit ratings as basis

for coverage: s0351

38-077-0123, Auto insurance, renewal; provide insurers may not use numerical, credit-based insurance score or other credit ratings

as basis for determining renewal of policy: s0351

38-077-0140, Auto insurance, bodily injury and property damage limits; require 150,000 dollar limits for bodily injury resulting in death:

h3275

38-077-0170, Required conditions to sue under uninsured motorist; allow for submission of a recording of the accident; other

provisions: H4869

38-077-0170, Uninsured mortorists; allow an insured to seek a court order for a presuit deposition when the insured is unable to

obtain an affidavit from a witness to the accident and allow for submission of recordings of accident: s0032

38-077-0250, Coverage information; allow for request to be made by electronic mail or fax accompanied by DMV form FR-10: h3924

38-077-0280, Auto collision coverage; provide insurer may not consider claims submitted for repair or replacement of safety glass

when determining rates on policy: h3260

38-078-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

38-078-0020, Definitions; define terms: S0434

38-090-0010, Foreign captive insurance companies; include reference: h4189

38-090-0020, Licensing and fees; amend meeting requirements; remove certification fee and outline how to make proper payments to

DOI: h4189

38-090-0040, Capitalization requirements; give discretion to director: h4189

38-090-0060, Incorporation options and requirements; include foreign captive insurance companies: h4189

38-090-0070, Reports; change deadline and include references to foreign captive insurance companies: h4189

38-090-0075, Discounting of loss and loss adjustment expense reserves; allow a sponsored captive insurance company to file one

actuarial opinion: h4189

38-090-0080, Inspections and examinations; make examination of some captive insurance companies optional; include reference to

foreign captive insurance companies: h4189
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38-090-0140, Tax payments; amend required tax payments for a sponsored captive insurance company: h4189

38-090-0165, Declaration of inactivity; allow for submission of a written approval: h4189

38-090-0175, Captive insurance regulatory and suspension fund; change allowed transfer of collected taxes: h4189

38-090-0215, Protected cells; remove licensing requirements: h4189

38-103-0010 through 38-103-0090, Paid Family Leave Insurance Act; establish family leave benefits; outline requirements and

provide exclusions; other provisions: H4832

Title 38, Chap. 071, Art. 018, Pharmacy audit rights; expand the rights and duties of pharmacies during audits: S0520

Title 38, Chap. 071, Art. 021, Pharmacy benefits managers; define terms and make conforming changes: S0520

Title 39

39-001-0020, Untrue statements in advertising; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

39-001-0080, Industrial hygiene and safety professionals' certificates; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

39-005-0036, Ticket resales, over original price; remove certain exceptions: h3427

39-015-0010, Manufacturers' use of marked drinking containers; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

39-015-0015, Peat, labeling; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

39-015-0480, Possession of marked or branded containers; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

39-015-0750, Destruction of brand or removal of timber; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

39-015-1195, Conterfeit marks; make conforming changes: s0041

39-019-0510, Fraud sale of leaf tobacco; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

39-023-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

39-023-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

39-023-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

39-023-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

39-023-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

39-023-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

39-023-0100, DHEC restructuring: h5092

39-023-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

39-023-0120, DHEC restructuring: h5092

39-023-0130, DHEC restructuring: h5092

39-033-1320, Butterfat content and weight of milk; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

39-033-1540, Unauthorized use of stamped bottles of other dealers of milk in same county; delete the minimum sentence required for

violation: s0277

39-037-0120, Frozen milk product consumer safety; transfer responsibility to Agriculture Department: S0399

39-041-0160, Fraudulent violation of petroleum requirements; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

39-041-0360, Sale of lubricating oils; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

39-051-0120, Antifreeze; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

39-059-0100, Warranty claims, farm implements; set forth requirements to disapprove warranty claims; specify manner in which

retailers must be compensated for performing warranty work: h4144

39-073-0010, Commodity code; transfer authority to execute to AG: s0601

39-073-0040, Commodity code; transfer authority to execute to AG and make conforming changes: s0601

39-073-0060, Commodity Code; make conforming changes: s0601

39-073-0080, Commodity code; transfer authority to execute to AG: s0601

39-073-0315; Commodity code; provide administrator may issue cease and desist orders and provide guidelines: s0601

39-073-0320, Commodity code; provide guidelines for action taken upon violations of chapter: s0601

39-073-0325, Commodity code; provide guidelines for action taken upon violations of chapter: s0601

39-073-0330, Commodity code; transfer authority to execute to AG and make conforming changes: s0601

39-073-0340, Commodity code; transfer authority to execute to AG and make conforming changes: s0601

39-073-0350, Commodity code; provide guidelines for applicable radio and television communications: s0601

39-073-0360, Commodity Code; provide guidelines for judicial review: s0601

39-073-0370, Commodity code; provide exceptions for physical delivery within applicable time: s0601
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Title 40

40-001-0080, Earn and Learn Act of 2023;  require LLR  to send info regarding an investigation to licensee: H3605

40-001-0090, Earn and Learn Act of 2023; allow a licensee to request certification of an investigation from Director: H3605

40-001-0140, Earn and Learn Act of 2023; prohibit denial of license based solely or in part on prior conviction in certain

circumstances: H3605

40-001-0640, Applicants with military service; include joint services transcripts among the acceptable evidence for documenting

education, training and experience: h5104

40-002-0020, CPAs and public accountants; revise various definitions: s1049

40-002-0030, Services; include provision of compilation services: s1049

40-002-0035, CPAs, education and testing requirements; revise requirements: s1049

40-002-0040, Firm registration; include firms providing compilation services; other provisions: s1049

40-002-0080, Complaint investigations; remove requirement that inspector-investigators must be licensed CPAs: s1049

40-002-0240, LIcensed accountants; revise licensing requirements: s1049

40-002-0245, Accountants, additional requirements for those licensed in another state; revise requirements: s1049

40-002-0590, Regulation of accounting practices; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

40-003-0290, Exceptions from coverage of chapter; revise an exemption for plans and specifications for certain dwellings: s0004

40-005-0020, Lawyers, Supreme Court authority; provide Supreme Court may promulgate rules and regulations for lawyers subject to

statutory law and determine qualifications; other provisions: s0058, h4584

40-005-0310, SC Bar; provide no person may practice law unless he is licensed by the Supreme Court; delete requirement to be

member of the bar: s0058, h4584

40-007-0020, Barbering; define blow-dry styling: s1132, h4581

40-007-0020, Cosmetology; revise definitions of hair braiding and remove certain excluded activities: h4578

40-007-0020, Definitions; add definition of barber pole: h5151

40-007-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-007-0230, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-007-0390, Barber Examiner, persons exempt from regulation; exempt persons providing blow-dry styling services: s1132, h4581

40-007-0390, Barber Examiners, exempt from regulation; exempt persons providing hair braiding and make-up artistry: h4578

40-008-0190, Perpetual Care Cemetery Act; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

40-010-0230, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-011-0010, Contractor's Licensing Board; make technical changes: H4115

40-011-0020, Contractors, regulations; revise and add definitions: H4115

40-011-0030, Contracting, license required; increase minimum cost for such work: H4115

40-011-0100, Administrative penalties; revise penalties: H4115

40-011-0110, Disciplinary action; revise grounds for disciplinary actions: H4115

40-011-0230, Certification for individual; revise criteria and requirements for service: H4115

40-011-0240, Certification for entities; revise criteria and requirements for service: H4115

40-011-0250, License renewal, lapsed; provide renewals within 90 days after expiration are considered retroactively renewed to

expiration date; eliminate periods of licensure lapse: H4115

40-011-0260, Financial statements and requirements; revise requirements; provide information in financial statements may not be

further disclosed: H4115

40-011-0262, Surety bonds; make conforming changes; provide board may increase bond requirements in certain circumstances:
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H4115

40-011-0290, Licensure, other states; specify examination of such applicants may be required to pass: H4115

40-011-0320, Construction managers; revise required registration procedures: H4115

40-011-0360, Contractor license, exemptions; increase square footage limitation and include poultry among the qualifying use: h4835

40-011-0360, Exemptions; revise exemptions and eliminate the poster requirement: H4115

40-011-0410, Contractor license, classifications; remove residential swimming pools from the swimming pool subclassification for

general contractors with a specialty classification: s1139

40-011-0410, License classification and subclassifications; revise classifications: H4115

40-013-0005, Estheticians; make conforming changes: h5309

40-013-0010, Estheticians; make conforming changes: h5309

40-013-0020, Cosmetology, licensure; add references to advances estheticians: s1023

40-013-0020, Cosmetology; define blow-dry styling: s1132, h4581

40-013-0020, Cosmetology; provide for mobile salon and portable cosmetologist, esthetician or nail operation: s0857

40-013-0020, Estheticians; make conforming changes: h5309

40-013-0040, Cosmetology; add reference to any location listed in certain section: s0539

40-013-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-013-0110, Cosmetology, licensure; add references to advances estheticians: s1023

40-013-0110, Cosmetology; provide exemptions for certain locations to practice or attempt to practice cosmetology: s0539

40-013-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-013-0110, Estheticians; make conforming changes: h5309

40-013-0110, Licensing; make conforming changes: h4580

40-013-0230, Cosmetology, licensure; add references to advances estheticians: s1023

40-013-0230, Estheticians; make conforming changes: h5309

40-013-0240, Cosmetology, licensure; add references to advances estheticians: s1023

40-013-0240, Estheticians; make conforming changes: h5309

40-013-0270, Estheticians; make conforming changes: h5309

40-013-0360, Cosmetology Board, exempt from regulation; exempt persons providing hair braiding and make-up artistry: h4578

40-013-0360, Cosmetology Board, exempt from regulation; persons exempt persons providing blow-dry styling services: s1132,

h4581

40-015-0085, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-015-0102, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-015-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-015-0220, Dental specialties, licensure; include specialties recognized by the American Board of Dental Specialties to licensure

requirements: h3329

40-015-0250, Dental specialties, licensure; include specialties recognized by the American Board of Dental Specialties to licensure

requirements: h3329

40-015-0260, Dental specialties, licensure; provide compliance with education requirements of American Board of Dental Specialties

as alternative: h3329

40-018-0060, Security business licensure; add provisions concerning public school districts applying for licensure: h4649

40-018-0080, Security officer registration certification; provide SLED shall implement certain related training requirements: h4649

40-018-0140, Private security licensure, exceptions; clarify that public school districts are excluded from requirements: h4649

40-019-0020, Embalmers and funeral directors; revise definitions: H4116

40-019-0030, Funeral services; revise conduct constituting practice of funeral services; provide revoked licensees may not operate

funeral home: H4116

40-019-0070, Funeral Services Board; provide members may not be liable for acts performed in course of official duties in absense of

malice shown and proven: H4116
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40-019-0080, Inspectors; provide Funeral Services Board employ two investigators who may be licensed and not disciplined: H4116

40-019-0110, Unprofessional conduct; make grammatical changes: H4116

40-019-0115, Jurisdiction; include unlicensed persons: H4116

40-019-0200, Penalties; increase fines; provide person who aids and abets an unlicensed person is subject to penalties: H4116

40-019-0230, Embalmer or funeral director, license qualifications; revise disqualifications for criminal convictions: H4116

40-019-0250, Continuing education; require certain coursework in ethics and other provisions: H4116

40-019-0265, Funeral homes and crematory permitting requirements; revise manager residency requirements: H4116

40-019-0290, Funeral expenses; provide payments be kept in trust until delivered: H4116

40-020-0020, Dietetic Licensure Act; revise definitions: s1344

40-020-0060, Dietetic Licensure Act; require certain criminal background checks of applicants: s1344

40-023-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-023-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-023-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-023-0280, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-023-0300, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-023-0305, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-023-0310, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-025-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-025-0170, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-033-0020, APRN; provide full practice authority to a licensed APRN, provide scope of practice, provide means for certified midwife

to obtain an APRN license, add definitions and other provisions: s0517, s0553, h4272

40-033-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-033-0020, Nurse Practice Act; provide advanced practice registered nurses may perform certain medical acts; remove supervision

requirement and other provisions: h3785

40-033-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-033-0032, Nursing licensure credits; allow credit for relevant work experience and training in the military; other provisions: s0254

40-033-0034, Anesthesia care; make conforming changes: h3785

40-033-0034, Medical acts; provide for scope of practice to include prescribing medications and controlled substances; make

conforming changes: s0517, s0553, h4272

40-033-0034, SC Telehealth and Telemedicine Modernization Act; authorize APRN to practice telehealth; make clarifications: H4159

40-033-0042, Delegation of tasks; provide for administration of medications as the responsibility of a licensed nurse: s0517, s0553,

h4272

40-033-0042, Nurse Practice Act; provide certified nurse aides in hospitals may start and cap peripheral intravenous lines and

conduct blood draws; other provisions: h3931

40-033-0110, Discipline of lincensee; make conforming changes: s0517, s0553, h4272

40-035-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-035-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-036-0030, Occupational therapists practicing while license suspended; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

40-037-0020, Optometry; provide necessary definitions: H4333

40-037-0320, Optometry, mobile units; include certain sites of organizations that serve children from low-income communities during

the summer: H4333

40-041-0710, Retailer's record of stolen property; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277
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40-043-0030, Pharmacy Practice Act; define outsourcing facility: s0911

40-043-0030, Pharmacy Practice Act; provide additional actions that constitute the practice of pharmacy and define term direct

supervision: H3988

40-043-0030, Pharmacy Practice Act; provide additional acts; permit delegation of certain acts to trained pharmacy technicians and

interns; define additional terms: s0505

40-043-0030, Pharmacy Practice Act; remove certain definitions: H3592

40-043-0040, Pharmacy Board; revise composition: H3988

40-043-0072, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-043-0083, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-043-0084, Pharmacy interns and externs; remove certain direct supervision requirements: s0505, H3988

40-043-0086, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-043-0086, Pharmacies; revise requirements for compounding pharmacies: H3592

40-043-0086, Pharmacists; provide pharmacist may refuse to fill a prescription due to religious, moral or ethical reasons: s0975

40-043-0087, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-043-0087, Pharmacies; remove requirements concerning nuclear pharmacy facilities: H3592

40-043-0088, Pharmacies; remove certain standards: H3592

40-043-0190, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-043-0190, Vaccines; include dispensation of certain drugs and devices; lower vaccination recipient age; authorize supervised

interns to administer certain vaccines; provide protocol requirements: s0505

40-043-0190, Vaccines; lower vaccination recipient age to 16; provide informed consent requirements; provide pharmacy techs may

administer vaccine under supervision; other provisions: H3988

40-043-0195, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-043-0200, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-043-0200, Joint Pharmacist Administered Vaccines Committee; rename committee the Joint Pharmacist Access Committee; make

conforming changes and other provisions: s0505

40-043-0200, Joint Pharmacist Administered Vaccines Committee; revise qualification requirements for committee members: H3988

40-043-0230, Injectable hormonal contraceptives; provide dispensations or administrations alternatively may be made pursuant to

written joint protocol by Pharmacy Board and Medical Examiners Board: s0851

40-045-0110, Physical therapist, licensure; eliminate 30 day limit on providing physical therapy absent health care provider referral:

h3687

40-045-0300, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-047-0010, Medical Examiners Board; add two physicians assistants and provide for appointment: s0553, h4272

40-047-0020, CMA; revise requirements for a qualified CMA: s1074, H5183

40-047-0020, Definitions; make conforming changes and revise definition: s0517, s0553, h4272

40-047-0020, SC Telehealth and Telemedicine Modernization Act; define telehealth: H4159

40-047-0031, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-047-0032, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-047-0034, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-047-0037, Abortions; permit telemedicine doctors to prescribe abortion inducing drugs: s0029

40-047-0037, Reproductive Freedom Bill of Rights Act; permit doctors to prescribe abortion-inducing drugs via telemedicine: h3911

40-047-0037, SC Telehealth and Telemedicine Modernization Act; revise requirements for practice of telemedicine and include

certain provisions: H4159
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40-047-0037, Telemedicine; provide for scope and practice of APRN to include telemedicine: s0517, s0553, h4272

40-047-0037, Telemedicine; remove the prohibition on prescribing lifestyle medications: s1111

40-047-0110, Misconduct; make conforming changes: s0517, s0553, h4272

40-047-0113, Physician-patient relationship; expand relationship to include other health care professions and change terminologies:

s0553, h4272

40-047-0113, Prescriptions prerequisites; make conforming changes: s0517

40-047-0195, Supervising physicians and scope of practice guidelines; make conforming changes: s0517, s0553, h4272

40-047-0196, Delegation of tasks; make conforming changes: s0553, h4272

40-047-0196, Delegation of tasks; provide a physician or PA may delegate nursing tasks to UAP under supervisions: s1074

40-047-0196; Delegation of nursing tasks to unlicensed personnel  by certain medical professionals; designate additional nursing

tasks that may be delegated: H5183

40-047-0910, Physicians Assistant Practice Act; revise definitions: s0553, h4272

40-047-0915, Physicians Assistant Practice Act; exclude certain PAs from scope: s0553, h4272

40-047-0935, Physicians Assistant Practice Act; revise acts and duties that may be performed: s0553, h4272

40-047-0935, SC Telehealth and Telemedicine Modernization Act; authorize PA to practice telehealth; make clarifications: H4159

40-047-0937, Scope of practice; provide different scope of practice for certain experienced PAs in certain emergency situations:

s0553, h4272

40-047-0965, Physicians Assistant Practice Act;  revise circumstance for prescribing drugs: s0553, h4272

40-047-1000, Physicians Assistant Practice Act; revise penalty for unlicensed person holding self out as PA: s0553, h4272

40-047-1005, Physicians Assistant Practice Act; provide board may discipline for misconduct; revise what constitutes misconduct,

revise actions taken by board: s0553, h4272

40-047-1020, Physicians Assistant Practice Act; provide may be reimbursed by third party vendor: s0553, h4272

40-047-1240, Anesthesiologist assistant, licensure; remove requirement that licensure applicants must appear before a member of

the Medical Examiner's Board and present evidence of certain credentials and knowledge: h3877

40-047-1250, Anesthesiologist assistant supervisions; increase number of assistants that may be supervised: h3877

40-051-0220, Podiatry or Chiropody; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

40-055-0420, Psypact dispute resolution; provide US District Court of Georgia to resolve disputes: H3204

40-056-0010, Pyrotechnic Safety Board; add two members: s0709, h4351

40-056-0200, Fire codes and regulations; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

40-057-0005 through 40-057-0810, Real estate; define terms, use of applications fees, outline procedures for license classifications

change, allow for reciprocal agreements, and other provisions: H4754

40-057-0020, Real estate brokers and property managers; prohibit brokerage firms from engaging in business unless its activities are

conducted by licensees or under supervision; other provisions: h4223, h4464

40-057-0030, Real Estate Practice Act, definitions; revise certain definitions: h4223, h4464

40-059-0010, Residential Builders Commission; revise compositions: h4086

40-059-0020, Residential Builders Commission; revise various definitions: h4086

40-059-0020, Residential specialty contractor; include swimming pool installers: h3334

40-059-0025, Roofing contract cancellations for insurance coverage denials; expand applicability: h4086

40-059-0030, Residential builders; make conforming changes and provide penalties for violations: h4086

40-059-0030, Residential specialty contracting license requirements; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

40-059-0050, Licensees roster; make conforming changes: h4086

40-059-0080, Complaint investigations; provide licensees or registrants may be present for inspections; provide complaints be

dismissed if complainant unjustifiably refuses to cooperate; other provisions: h4086

40-059-0105, Administrative citations and penalties; revise the bases for which referrals of violations to the commission are made:

h4086

40-059-0140, Licensure denials; make denials discretionary and provide all new applicants shall provide certain criminal background

reports: h4086

40-059-0220, License and certificate registration; make conforming changes; revise criteria for licensure and revise requirements for
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homeowner claims for loss: h4086

40-059-0230, License renewal and continuing ed; make examination requirement for certain inactive licenses discretionary; provide

ed classes must by administered by Home Builders Association; provide tiered system for licenses: h4086

40-059-0240, Specialty builder classifications; make conforming changes; remove limitation on number of classifications; increase

threshold costs and other provisions: h4086

40-059-0250, Credit reports; make conforming changes and provide for alternative to a credit report: h4086

40-059-0260, Exceptions and notices; make conforming changes: h4086

40-059-0270, Contractors Licensing Board; make conforming changes: h4086

40-059-0300, Eleemosynary organizations; make conforming changes: h4086

40-059-0400, Certificates of authorization; make conforming changes: h4086

40-059-0410, Residential business certificates of authorization; make conforming changes: h4086

40-059-0530, Home inspector license exceptions; make conforming changes: h4086

40-059-0580, Remedies for violations; remove civil penalties: h4086

40-059-0600, Unlicensed home inspectors, criminal penalties; remove tiered penalties: h4086

40-059-0820, Notice and Opportunity to Cure the Construction Dwelling Defects Act; revise definitions: h4086

40-059-0830, Stays of action; provide claimants unjustified failure to comply with requirements shall require the court to dismiss action

with prejudice: h4086

40-060-0010, Real Estate Appraisers Board; modify composition: H3278

40-060-0020, Definitions; add definitions and revise existing definitions: H3278

40-060-0030, Estate appraisal licensure, requirements; modify exemptions, revise education requirements and other provisions:

H3278

40-060-0031, Estate appraisal licensure, requirements; modify exemptions, revise education requirements and other provisions:

H3278

40-060-0033, Estate appraisal licensure, requirements; modify exemptions, revise education requirements and other provisions:

H3278

40-060-0034, Apprentice and supervising appraisers; revise requirements: H3278

40-060-0035, Appraisers, continuing education; impose reporting requirements upon licensees: H3278

40-060-0036, Approval of courses; impose reporting requirements upon providers: H3278

40-060-0037, Appraisers, reciprocal applications; make technical corrections: H3278

40-060-0040, Appraiser contract info; include email addresses of licensees: H3278

40-060-0050, Application and license fees; outline requirements for application: H3278

40-060-0070, Code of ethics; require appraisers to conduct themselves in accordance with a code of ethics as established in the

Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice: H3278

40-060-0080, Investigations of complaints and violations; allow board to decline to conduct an investigation under certain

circumstances: H3278

40-060-0110, Grounds for denying licensure or taking disciplinary actions; remove reference to permits and provide circumstances

when disciplinary actions may be taken: H3278

40-060-0220, Continuation of existing licenses; reference people credentialed in this state: H3278

40-060-0320, Appraisers; revise definition of appraisal panel: H3278

40-060-0330, Appraiser registration requirements; revise requirements of certain financial info: H3278
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40-060-0340, Exclusions from registration requirements; require regulation of the Comptroller General office; other provisions: H3278

40-060-0350, Renewal of registration; modify renewal frequency: H3278

40-060-0360, Appraiser regulations; specify required regulations: H3278

40-060-0370, Appraisal management companies; provide circumstances that an appraisal management company shall not be

registered in SC or included on the National Registry: H3278

40-060-0400, Certification or licensure required for employees and independent contractors; include references to Uniform Standards

of Professional Appraisals Practice Standards: H3278

40-060-0420, Appraisers, record-keeping; revise required records concerning appraisal management companies must provide:

H3278

40-060-0420, Record keeping requirements; revise requirements concerning records that appraisal management companies must

provide: H3278

40-060-0450, Appraiser compensation; clarify applicable governing federal regulations: H3278

40-061-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-063-250, Social workers, license; require continuing education in suicide assessment, treatment, and management: S0408

40-068-0055, DOI regulation of assurance organizations; delete requirement for regulation: s0311

40-068-0060, Service agreements; provide organizations shall provide assigned employees with Certain written notice of how

agreement affects them: s0311

40-068-0070, Service agreements; provide terms of agreement must by established by written contract: s0311

40-068-0150, Insurance; provide professional employer organizations shall not provide insurance or act as third-party administrators;

provide for benefits does not constitute sale of insurance: s0311

40-069-0020, Definitions; define certified vaccine technician: s1147, h4303

40-069-0200, Veterinary license, filing false information for license; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

40-069-0255, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-071-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-071-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-075-0220, Professional counselor licensure compact Licensure requirements; require certain criminal background checks: S0610

40-075-0250, Counselors and therapists, license; require continuing education in suicide assessment, treatment, and management:

S0408

40-075-0540, Counselors and therapists, Counselors and therapists, license; require continuing education in suicide assessment,

treatment, and management: S0408

40-080-0120, Physicians Assistant Practice Act; revise circumstances for creating, executing, and signing a post: s0553, h4272

40-081-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

40-082-0200, Liquid petroleum gas license; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

40-084-0120, DHEC restructuring: h5092

Title 40, Chap. 057, Real estate; define terms, use of applications fees, outline procedures for license classifications change, allow for

reciprocal agreements, and other provisions: H4754

Title 41

41-001-0020, Unlawful discrimination against union members; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

41-001-0060, Transactions between shippers and labor organizations, prohibited; delete the minimum sentence required for violation:

s0277

41-003-0140, LLR, impeding duties of director; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277
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41-007-0080, Right to work; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

41-018-0030, Amusement rides safety code; provide an individual is allowed to operate a super-kart if 18 and older or 15 and older

with driver's license: s0780

41-027-0230, Employment definitions; remove wage threshold for agricultural labor: h4439

41-027-0280, DHEC restructuring: h5092

41-029-0020, DEW Director; provide director is appointed by Governor with advice and consent of senate: s0546, s0554

41-029-0035, DEW Director; provide qualifications for office: s0546, s0554

41-031-0060, Unemployment compensation tax rates, delinquent; permit employers to pay tax at a specified annual statutory rate;

provide for automatic reversion of this rate upon failure to comply to payment agreement: H3992

41-031-0160, Contribution and wage reports; revise criteria for employers and require electronic filing of reports absent demonstrated

hardship: H3726

41-035-0040, Weekly unemployment benefits; modify the weekly benefit amount: s0217

41-035-0050, Unemployment benefits, maximum; reduce maximum to 13 weeks: s0151

41-035-0050, Unemployment insurance benefits allowed, maximum; set duration of unemployment benefits based on seasonal

adjusted statewide unemployment rates: h4710

41-035-0050, Unemployment insurance benefits; set the duration of unemployment benefits based on seasonal adjusted statewide

unemployment rates: h4372

41-035-0120, Unemployment benefits, qualifications; make conforming benefits: s0151

41-035-0140, Unemployment compensation; make conforming changes: h3222

41-035-0615, Injured status determinations and employer responses; require the electronic filing of certain employer responses

absent demonstrated hardship: H3726

Title 41, Chap. 010, Art. 001, Payment of Wages Generally, redesignated: s0291

Title 42

42-001-0160, Injury and personal injury; provide that a limitation on stress, mental injuries, and mental illness for workers'

compensation does not apply to first responders diagnosed with PTSD; define terms: s0081, s0082

42-003-0020, Workers' Compensation Commission; provide qualifications to serve as commissioner: s0250

42-003-0040, Workers' Compensation Commissioner salaries; provide Commissioners are entitled to judicial retirement: s0250

42-005-0045, Failure of employers to secure payment of compensation; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

42-005-0240, Insurance agent, acting while suspended; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

42-007-0090, First responder, definition;  include county and municipal public work employees who may be deployed to emergencies

in first responders: h4566

42-007-0090, State Accident Fund, expenditures; add first responder line of duty death benefit: S0108

42-017-0020, Compensation payable hearings; require hearing shall be held in county seat within district unless an alternative

courthouse is provided by county clerk: s0883

Title 43

43-005-0024, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-005-0910, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-005-1185, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-007-0465, Insurers providing coverage with medicaid; comport with Federal Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2022: H5235

43-021-0070, Department of Aging; make conforming changes: h4927

43-021-0070, Dept of Aging; provide secretary of Health and Policy shall appoint a director to be administrative officer of the Dept of

Aging: s0915

43-021-0120, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-021-0130, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-025-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-033-0350, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-035-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-035-0010, Vulnerable Adult Maltreatment Registry Act; add definitions and change definition of investigative entity: h4556
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43-035-0015, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-035-0015, Vulnerable Adult Maltreatment Registry Act; make conforming changes: h4556

43-035-0025, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-035-0035, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-035-0040, Vulnerable Adult Maltreatment Registry Act; make conforming changes: h4556

43-035-0045, Vulnerable Adult Maltreatment Registry Act; make conforming changes: h4556

43-035-0085, Vulnerable Adult Maltreatment Registry Act; make conforming changes: h4556

43-035-0220, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-035-0310, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-035-0520, DHEC restructuring: h5092

43-035-0560, DHEC restructuring: h5092

Title 44

44-001-0020 through 44-001-0315, DHEC, abolish; Rename and reorganize DHEC to Department of Public Health;  provide directors

appointed by Governor; other provisions: h3239

44-001-0020 through 44-001-0315, Department of Public Heath, renamed: S0399, h4124

24

44-001-0020, DHEC; provide creation of Public Health Department to assume health-related functions of DHEC; other provisions:

S0399, h4124

44-001-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0060, DHEC; make conforming changes: S0399, h4124

24

44-001-0065, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0090, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0100, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0100, Emergency health powers; provide director may not request assistance in enforcement: s0975

44-001-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0130, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0140, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0140, DHEC; make conforming changes: S0399, h4124

24

44-001-0150, DHEC, violation of rules; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

44-001-0150, DHEC; make conforming changes: S0399, h4124

24

44-001-0151, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0151, Shellfish, violations; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

44-001-0152, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0165, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0170, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0180, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0190, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0200, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0210, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0215, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0220, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0230, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0280, DHEC restructuring: h5092
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44-001-0300, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0310, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-001-0315, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-002-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-002-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-002-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-002-0040, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-002-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-002-0060, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-002-0130, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-002-0130, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-002-0150, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-003-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-003-0150, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0120, Homeland Security Act; limit the scope of purpose to collection of data and records: s0802

44-004-0130, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0130, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-004-0130, Emergency health powers; provide definitions: s0975

44-004-0300, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0310, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0330, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0330, Pharmaceutical agents or medical supplies; provide DHEC may purchase and distribute; other provisions: s0975

44-004-0330, Pharmaceuticals; make conforming changes: s0802

44-004-0340, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0340, Destruction of property and civil proceedings; make conforming changes: s0802

44-004-0500, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0500, Infectious disease; provide DHEC must use every available means to prevent transmission for which public health

emergency has been called: s0975

44-004-0510, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0510, Exams, isolation, and quarantine; provide tests must be FDA approved for accurate detection of biological agent: s0975

44-004-0520, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0520, Vaccinations and treatment; provide vaccinations must be on a voluntary basis and that isolation and quarantine may

only be recommended: s0802

44-004-0520, Vaccines and treatment; provide DHEC may not isolate an individual to prevent spread of possibly contagious disease

but only a disease known to be contagious; provide vaccine must not be gene therapy: s0975

44-004-0530, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0530, Isolation and quarantine for noncompliance; provide DHEC may isolate and quarantine an individual or group who have

been diagnosed or exposed to the contagious disease for which public health emergency declared: s0975

44-004-0530, Isolation and quarantine; provide DHEC may recommend isolation or quarantine and make conforming changes to limit

DHEC's authority: s0802

44-004-0540, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0540, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-004-0540, Isolation and quarantine procedures; remove isolation parameters: s0975

44-004-0550. DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0560, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0560, HIPA; restrict access to protected health information by removing DHEC's access pursuant to a court order or executive

order: s0802

44-004-0570, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-004-0570, Emergency powers regarding licensing; remove requirements that in-state health providers must assist in vaccinations,

treatments and examinations; other provisions: s0975

44-004-0570, Emergency powers; make conforming changes: s0802

44-005-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092
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44-006-0005, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-006-0050, DHHS; make certain changes concerning medicaid claims processing contracts: H5236

44-006-0150, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-006-0170, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-006-0400, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0077, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0090, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0110, State Health Facility Licensure Act; eliminate CON references: S0164, h3610

10

44-007-0120, State Health Facility Licensure Act; eliminate CON references: S0164, h3610

10

44-007-0130, Certificate of need; include all short-term residential stabilization and intensive crisis services in definition and change

age of individuals served in same: S0343

44-007-0130, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0130, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3238

44-007-0130, Health care facility licensure; add definition for acute hospital care at home: S0858, h5226

26

44-007-0130, State Health Facility Licensure Act; eliminate CON references: S0164, h3610

10

44-007-0130, State health facilities; provide definition of hospital does not include residential treatment facility for children,

adolescents, or young adults needing mental health treatment: s0863

44-007-0140, State Health Facility Licensure Act; eliminate CON references: h3610

44-007-0150, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0150, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-007-0150, State Health Facility Licensure Act; eliminate CON references: S0164, h3610

10

44-007-0160, Certificate of need requirements; apply only to nursing homes: S0164

44-007-0160, State Health Facility Licensure Act; provide CON only applies to nursing homes: S0164

44-007-0170, Certificate of Need, review exemptions; add an exemption for relocating certain hospitals relocated in same county:

h3979

44-007-0170, Certificate of need, exemption; make conforming changes: S0164

44-007-0170, Certificate of need, exemptions; exempt acute hospital care at home programs and services: S0858, h5226

26

44-007-0170, State Certification of Need and Helath Facility Licensure Act, exemptions; add Diabetes Screening Faciliities: s0017

44-007-0180, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0180, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-007-0190, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0190, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-007-0190, Project review criteria; require timely prioritization of timely access to health care services: S0164

44-007-0200, Certificate of need, application process; change time line for application process: S0164
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44-007-0200, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0200, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-007-0210, Certificate of need; shorten timeframes of these proceedings and eliminate the role of court of appeals: S0164

44-007-0210, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0210, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-007-0220, Certificate of need; shorten timeframes of these proceedings and eliminate the role of court of appeals: S0164

44-007-0220, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0225, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0230, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0230, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-007-0240, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0250, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0260, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0262, Nursing homes, resident-staff ratios; allow for division of memory care facilities and assisted living facilities; require

sufficient staff to provide appropriate care: s0730

44-007-0320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0320, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-007-0320, State Health Facility Licensure Act; eliminate CON references: S0164, h3610

10

44-007-0325, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0370, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0370, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-007-0392, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0510, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-0760, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-007-1420, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-1440, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-1490, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-1590, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-1660, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-1690, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-2420, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-2430, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-2430, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-007-2940, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-3430, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-007-3460, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-008-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-008-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-008-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-009-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-015-0060, Community Mental Health Boards; change certain board membership requirements: h4085

44-017-0410, Admission to hospital or mental health facility; provide for extension of certification by physician during natural disaster

or life-threatening conditions: s0307

44-017-0440, Mental health patient, custody; provide transporting officer must be part of therapeutic transport unit and have

undergone intervention training; other provisions: s0307

44-020-0030, Medical Care for Children with Autism Act; define autism spectrum disorder: h4865

44-020-0270, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-022-0160, SC Minimum Wage Act; make conforming changes: s0216
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44-022-0160, SC Minimum Wage Act; require payment of minimum wage rate: s0291

44-022-0160, Therapeutic patient employment; provide patient employee must be paid minimum wage set by statute: h5187

44-023-0430, Fitness for trial hearings; require circuit court to order inpatient treatment of persons unfit for trial in certain

circumstances: s0840, h4670

44-023-1080, Patients and prisoners, denied access to alcohol, drugs, firearms, and weapons; delete the minimum sentence required

for violation: s0277

44-029-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0010, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-029-0015, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0090, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0100, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0115, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0120, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0130, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0135, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0136, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0140, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0145, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0146, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0150, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0150, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-029-0160, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0160, Tuberculosis-related health certificate; allow nurses to provide certification for job applicants in schools and day care

centers: s0187

44-029-0170, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0180, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0180, Vaccination requirements, students; prohibit DHEC and other institutions from requiring covid-19 vaccination for

students: h3283

44-029-0180, Vaccinations; require General Assembly to determine any mandated vaccinations and immunizations: h4690

44-029-0185, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0190, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0195, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0200, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0210, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0210, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-029-0230, Bloodborne diseases, test after exposure; replace references to physician with health care professional to include

dentist in definition and add hepatitis C to list: S0455

44-029-0230, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0240, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-029-0250, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-030-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-030-0090, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-031-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-031-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092
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44-031-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-031-0105, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-031-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-031-0610, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-032-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-032-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-032-0120, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-033-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-033-0310, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-034-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-034-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-034-0020, Tattoo facilities; eliminate certain restrictions: h3891

44-034-0100, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-034-0100, Tattooing, unlawful; eliminate certain prohibitions: h3891

44-034-0110, Tattoo facilities; allow issuance of license for location if all churches, schools, and playgrounds state they do not object;

provide exceptions: h3229

44-034-0110, Tattoo facilities; allow issuance of license with express approval of any church, school or playground located near:

h3891

44-035-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-035-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-035-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-035-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-035-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-035-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-035-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-035-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-035-0090, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-035-0100, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-036-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-036-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-036-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-036-0320, Alzheimer's Disease Coordination Center; add to center duties concerning statewide plan to address alzheimer's

disease and related dementia: S0569, h4041

41

44-036-0320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-036-0330, Alzheimer's Disease Coordination Center; provide Advisory Council must develop a statewide plan and provide plan

must be updated every 5 years; other provisions: S0569, h4041

41

44-036-0520, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-037-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-037-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-037-0030, Neonatal testing of children; provide for certain notification of abnormal results: S0394

44-037-0030, Neonatal testing; provide notification of child's primary provider and qualified pediatric specialist of abnormal newborn

screening results in certain circumstances: h3978

44-037-0035, Neonatal genetic testing; include fabry disease testing: s0525

44-037-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-037-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-037-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-038-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-038-0380, DHEC restructuring: h5092
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44-038-0630, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-039-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-040-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-040-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-041-0010, Abortion; make conforming changes: S0474

44-041-0010, Abortions; make abortion a criminal act if sole reason is a fetal anomaly: h3490

44-041-0010, Abortions; revise definitions: s0366

44-041-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-041-0020, Abortions; make abortion a criminal act if sole reason is a fetal anomaly: h3490

44-041-0020, Abortions; provide illegal after first trimester with exceptions; provide immunity from civil and criminal liability for medical

personnel: s0366

44-041-0030, Abortions; provide consent now required in medical emergency and woman incapable of consent: s0366

44-041-0060, Abortion; make conforming changes: S0474

44-041-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-041-0070, Abortion; make conforming changes: S0474

44-041-0070, Human Life Protection Act; delete certain references: s0240, h3552, h3774

44-041-0080, Abortion, penalties; eliminate penalties pertaining to women procuring a drug or  medicine for self administration or

submitting to operation or procedure for abortion: s0683, h4178

44-041-0080, Abortion; make conforming changes: S0474

44-041-0080, Abortion; repeal provisions that could lead to prosecution for abortion and remove provisions requiring testimony in

criminal prosecution: s0366

44-041-0330, Abortion; make conforming changes: S0474

44-041-0340, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-041-0430, SC Pain-Capable Unborn Child Protection Act; eliminate exception for fetal anomaly when probable tem is 20 weeks or

more: h3490

44-041-0440, SC Pain-Capable Unborn Child Protection Act; eliminate exception for fetal anomaly when probable tem is 20 weeks or

more: h3490

44-041-0450, SC Pain-Capable Unborn Child Protection Act; eliminate exception for fetal anomaly when probable tem is 20 weeks or

more: h3490

44-041-0460, SC Pain-Capable Unborn Child Protection Act; eliminate exception for fetal anomaly when probable tem is 20 weeks or

more: h3490

44-041-0480, Human Life Protection Act; remove language related to implicit repeal: s0240, h3552, h3774

44-041-0610 through 44-041-0690, Fetal Heartbeat; provide abortions may not be performed after heartbeat has been detected

except in case of medical emergency, rape, incest or fatal fetal anomaly; other provisions: S0474

44-041-0710, Human Life Protection Act; remove language related to implicit repeal: s0240, h3552, h3774

44-044-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-044-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-044-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-048-0020, Sexual violence; clarify method of determination for likelihood that a person will engage in future act of sexual violence:

s0866

44-048-0030, Sexual violence; define qualified evaluator and resident; revise definition of likely to engage in sexual violence: S0146,

33

44-048-0030, Sexual violence; provide reasonable expectation standard for determination of whether someone is likely to engage in

acts of sexual violence: s0866

44-048-0040, Parole or release; provide for effective date for supervised reentry for a person convicted of sexually violent offense:

S0146, h3233
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44-048-0050, Multidisciplinary team; provide for assessment of sexually violent predator; provide for reporting and membership of

team: S0146, h3233

33

44-048-0080, Probable cause; to require multidisciplinary team to determine whether there is probable cause to believe person is

sexually violent predator: S0146

44-048-0080, Sexual violent offenses; provide for evaluations and other provisions: s0014

44-048-0090, Trials; make conforming changes; provide certain cases shall be given priority status; other provisions: S0146, h3233

33

44-048-0100, Competency; provide court shall conduct a non-jury hearing for a person charged with sexually violent offense: S0146,

33

44-048-0110, Mental examinations; make conforming changes; provide for evaluation and other provisions: S0146, h3233

33

44-048-0120, Hearing; make conforming changes; provide for presence of mental health-designated qualified evaluator; other

provisions: S0146, h3233

33

44-048-0130, Grounds for denial of release; make conforming changes: h3233

44-048-0130, Petition for release; to require certain benchmarks for additional reviews of mental conditions: S0146

44-048-0150, Evidentiary records; provide for release of records to AG and counsel of record: S0146, h3233

33

44-048-0160, Registration of person released from commitment; make conforming changes: h3233

44-048-0160, Registration of persons released from commitment; provide person must register on sex offender registry: S0146

44-049-0010 through 44-049-0080, General Provisions, redesignated: S0445

44-049-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-052-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-052-0165, Addiction services patients, prohibitions; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

44-053-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0160, Controlled substances; authorize DHEC director to add substance to Schedule I temporarily to protect public health and

safety: h3208

44-053-0160, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0160, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-053-0190, Controlled substances; add offense for trafficking in fentanyl: s0153, s0236

44-053-0190, Controlled substances; add tianeptine to schedule I drugs: h4870

44-053-0190, Schedule I drugs; add fentanyl-related substances: s0001, s0242, h3476, H3503

44-053-0190, Schedule I drugs; remove marijuana or marijuana establishments: s0211

44-053-0210, Controlled substances; reschedule flunitrazepam and gamma hydroxybutyric acid as schedule II: h3211, h3559

44-053-0230, Controlled substances, schedule III; add xylazine with exceptions: s0849, H4617

44-053-0230, Controlled substances; reschedule flunitrazepam and gamma hydroxybutyric acid as schedule II: h3211, h3559

44-053-0250, Controlled substances; add kratom to schedule IV drugs: h3742
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44-053-0250, Controlled substances; reschedule flunitrazepam and gamma hydroxybutyric acid as schedule II: h3211, h3559

44-053-0280, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0280, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-053-0290, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0290, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-053-0310, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0310, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-053-0320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0320, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-053-0360, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0360, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-053-0360, Electronic prescriptions; add an exemption for dentists who write certain scripts for schedule II controlled substances for

pain management: h4062

44-053-0361, Opioid antidotes; provide for it to be offered with existing standard of care and the FDA: S0407

44-053-0362, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0370, Controlled substances; add offense for trafficking in fentanyl; provide for presumptive weight for possession with intent

to distribute fentanyl or fentanyl related substances: s0153

44-053-0370, Controlled substances; amend penalties, weight presumptions and delete the minimum sentence required for violation:

s0277

44-053-0370, Controlled substances; create criminal penalties for intentional or unintentional exposure of first responders to

fentanyl-related substances in the course of performing duties; provide exceptions: h5470

44-053-0370, Controlled substances; provide for trafficking in fentanyl: s0236, s0242, H3503

44-053-0370, Drugs; decriminalize certain weights of marijuana or hashish; decrease penalties for first offense of certain weight of

meth or cocaine; require drug treatment; other provisions: h3561

44-053-0370, Fentanyl; provide for certain offenses and punishments for possession of certain powdered fentanyl: h3904

44-053-0370, Marijuana and hashish; legalize certain possession weights and authorize law enforcement to issue civil citation: h3803

44-053-0370, Marijuana and hashish; legalize certain possession weights for veterans diagnosed with PTSD: h3135

44-053-0370, Penalties; provide penalties do not apply to marijuana: s0211

44-053-0375, Controlled substances; amend penalties, weight presumptions and delete the minimum sentence required for violation:

s0277

44-053-0375, Drugs; decriminalize certain weights of marijuana or hashish; decrease penalties for first offense of certain weight of

meth or cocaine; require drug treatment; other provisions: h3561

44-053-0375. DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0430, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0450, Drugs; decriminalize certain weights of marijuana or hashish; decrease penalties for first offense of certain weight of

meth or cocaine; require drug treatment; other provisions: h3561

44-053-0480, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0490, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0500, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0520, Controlled substances; make conforming changes: s0041

44-053-0520, Forfieture procedures; provide for expedited return of certain property and monies seized when forfeiture proceedings

have not been filed within 30 days of seizure; other provisions: h3044

44-053-0530, Forfieture procedures; allow proceedings to be help in magistrates court if value of seized property is less than 7500

dollars; other provisions: h3045

44-053-0586, Forfieture proceedings; allow proceedings to be held in the magistrates court if seized property is less than 7500

dollars: h3045

44-053-0630, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0710, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0720, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0720, Methadone; make conforming changes: H3870
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44-053-0730, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0740, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0740, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-053-0750, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-0930, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-1150 through 44-053-1180, Safer Syringe Program, established; provide who may establish and operate; provide what

services may be offered and protect from liability; other provisions: s0854

44-053-1320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-1630, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-053-1640, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-055-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0030, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-055-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0040, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-055-0045, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0045, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-055-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0050, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-055-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0060, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-055-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0070, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-055-0120, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0120, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-055-0210, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0220, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0230, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0240, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0250, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0260, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0275, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0280, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0290, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0410, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0420, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0430, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0440, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0450, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0460, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0610, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0620, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0630, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0640, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0650, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0660, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0670, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0680, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0690, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0690, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-055-0700, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0700, Septic tank installations, delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277
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44-055-0820, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0822, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0825, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0827, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0830, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0860, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-0860, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-055-2320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-2360, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-2390, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-055-270, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-056-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0030, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-056-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0060, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-056-0100, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0100, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-056-0130, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0130, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-056-0160, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0160, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-056-0200, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0200, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-056-0210, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0210, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-056-0405, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0405, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-056-0410,  DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-056-0410, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0420, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0420, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-056-0495, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0495, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-056-0720, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-056-0840, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-056-0840, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-059-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-059-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-061-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0030, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-061-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0040, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-061-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0050, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-061-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0060, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-061-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0070, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-061-0070, Emergency services and hindering an agent of DHEC; delete the minimum sentence required for violation: s0277
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44-061-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0080, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-061-0100, Emergency medical service, exemptions; allow firefighters to transport patients in vehicles other than ambulances when

necessary: s1078

44-061-0130, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0130, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-061-0310, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0310, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-061-0320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0340, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0350, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0350, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-061-0510, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0520, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0530, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0540, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0630, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0650, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-061-0720, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-061-0800, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-063-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-063-0020, Birth certificates; prohibit changes to gender as it appears on original certificate: h3771

44-063-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-063-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-063-0040, Burial-removal-transit permits; prohibit charging fee: h3017

44-063-0060, Vital records; make conforming changes: h3222

44-063-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-063-0080, Vital records; make conforming changes: h3222

44-063-0084, Vital records; make conforming changes: h3222

44-063-0086, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-063-0086, Vital records; make conforming changes: h3222

44-063-0090, Birth certificates; allow for use of inscribed family bible or genealogical records as documentation of date of birth in

certain circumstances: h3595

44-063-0100, Birth certificates; prohibit changes to gender as it appears on original certificate: h3771

44-063-0100, Birth certificates; provide gender changes may only be change from male to female or female to male; provide for

affidavits for petition to make change: s0364, s0623

44-063-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-063-0110, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-063-0110, Vital records; make conforming changes: h3222

44-063-0140, Birth certificates; make technical correction: h3225

44-063-0150, Birth certificates; prohibit changes to gender as it appears on original certificate: h3771

44-063-0161, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-063-0163, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-069-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-069-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-069-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-069-0030, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-069-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-069-0050, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-069-0080, Uniform Antidiscrimination Act; prohibit discrimination on basis of gender identity and sexual orientation: h3738

44-070-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-071-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-071-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239
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44-071-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-071-0090, Uniform Antidiscrimination Act; prohibit discrimination on basis of gender identity and sexual orientation: h3738

44-074-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-074-060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-075-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-075-0030, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-075-0040, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-078-0015, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-080-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-081-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-087-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-089-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-089-0030, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-089-0030, Midwife Practice Act; revise definitions: h3487

44-089-0060, Midwife Practice Act; make conforming changes: h3487

44-089-0090, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-093-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-093-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-093-0150, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-093-0160, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-093-0160, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-096-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-096-0040, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-096-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-096-0085, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-096-0085, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-096-0100, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-096-0100, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-096-0120, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-096-0120, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-096-0165, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-096-0165, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-096-0170, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-096-0170, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-096-0170, Tires; remove cap on tipping fees a county may charge for recycling and disposal of certain waste tires; other

provisions: s0763, h5115

44-096-0250, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-096-0250, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-096-0440, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-096-0440, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-096-0450, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-096-0450, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

44-099-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-099-0010, Insect Sting Emergency Act; revise definitions: s0553, h4272

44-099-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-099-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-113-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-115-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-115-0080, Medical record copy fees; require certain medicaid providers to provide copies at no charge: h3232

44-115-0130, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-117-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-122-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-125-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092
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44-128-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-128-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-130-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-130-0020, First responders, definition;  include county and municipal public work employees who may be deployed to emergencies

in first responders: h4566

44-130-0020, SC Harm Reduction Act; include syringe services in definition of community distributor: s0310

44-130-0020, SC Overdose Prevention Act; add organizations providing safer syringe services; other provisions: s0854

44-130-0060, Opioid antidotes; require first responder stations to maintain a supply of antidote at all times: h3216

44-130-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-130-0090, Coroners; provide procedure for administration of opioid antidote by coroners and provide for reporting of use: H3691

44-139-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

44-139-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

Title 44, Chap. 001, DHEC, abolish; Rename and reorganize DHEC to Department of Public Health;  provide directors appointed by

Governor; other provisions: h3239

Title 44, Chap. 001, Department of Public Heath, renamed: S0399, h4124

24

Title 44, Chap. 007, Art. 003, State Health Facility Licensure Act, renamed: h3610

Title 44, Chap. 041, Art. 006,  Fetal Heartbeat; provide abortions may not be performed after heartbeat has been detected except in

case of medical emergency, rape, incest or fatal fetal anomaly; other provisions: S0474

Title 44, Chap. 049, Art. 001, General Provisions, redesignated: S0445

Title 44, Chap. 053, Safer Syringe Program, established; provide who may establish and operate; provide what services may be

offered and protect from liability; other provisions: s0854

Title 45

45-002-0040, Lodging establishments, violations on premises; revise penalties: s0277

45-002-0060, Ejection from lodging; authorize innkeeper to require assistance from law enforcement and provide ejected person from

campground has 10 days to make claim for property left: s0723, h3100

45-003-0020, Hotel and restaurant inspections, obstruction; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

45-004-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

45-004-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

45-009-0010, Uniform Antidiscrimination Act; prohibit discrimination on basis of gender identity and sexual orientation: h3738

45-009-0090, Public accommodations, equal rights; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

Title 46

46-001-0020, Crops, stealing; revise penalties: s0277

46-001-0040, Tobacco plants, stealing; revise penalties: s0277

46-001-0060, Produce, stealing or disposing without pay; revise penalties: s0277

46-001-0070, Produce, failing to account for; revise penalties: s0277

46-001-0130, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-001-0140, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-001-0140, Regulatory and Public Service Programs, regulations; conforming changes: s0173

46-003-0240, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-007-0100, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-007-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-009-0050, Regulatory and Public Service Programs, regulations; conforming changes: s0173

46-009-0080, Agriculture Commission, interference; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

46-009-0090, State Crop Pest Commission; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

46-009-0110, Local ordinaces, circumstances when void; provide a local government may adopt an ordinance restricting the use of

certain pesticide products: s0104

46-009-0120, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-010-0030, Regulatory and Public Service Programs, regulations; conforming changes: s0173
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46-013-0030, Regulatory and Public Service Programs, regulations; conforming changes: s0173

46-013-0060, Aeronautics; make conforming changes: s1089

46-013-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-013-0150, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-017-0400, Agriculture commodities marketing; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

46-023-0090, Regulatory and Public Service Programs, regulations; conforming changes: s0173

46-025-0040, Regulatory and Public Service Programs, regulations; conforming changes: s0173

46-025-0045, Regulatory and Public Service Programs, regulations; conforming changes: s0173

46-026-0160, Regulatory and Public Service Programs, regulations; conforming changes: s0173

46-029-0020, Fraudulent packing; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

46-035-0010, Regulatory and Public Service Programs, regulations; conforming changes: s0173

46-037-0020, Regulatory and Public Service Programs, regulations; conforming changes: s0173

46-037-0025, Regulatory and Public Service Programs, regulations; conforming changes: s0173

46-041-0230, Grain and cotton producers guaranty fund; provide if there is insufficient money to cover all claims then payments must

be made on pro rata basis determined by total loss amount and granted exemptions: S0603

46-041-0250, Grain and cotton producers guaranty fund; include cotton: S0603

46-045-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-045-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-045-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-049-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-051-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-057-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

46-057-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

Title 47

47-001-0040, Animals, ill-treatment; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

47-001-0060, Equine, cutting muscles of tales; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

47-001-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

47-001-0140, Animals, care after owner arrest; remove provisions regarding a lien on seized animal: s0456, H3682

47-001-0145, Animals, care after owner arrest; outline hearing procedures for ordering cost of care of seized animal: s0456, H3682

47-001-0170, Animal cruelty; make conforming changes: s0456, H3682

47-001-0170, Cruelty to animals; require payment of all reasonable costs incurred related to conviction; prohibit person convicted

from owning animal for certain time period: h3238

47-003-0420, DHEC restructuring: h5092

47-003-0530, Dogs, killing or stealing; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

47-003-0610 through 47-003-0630, Fargo and Hyco's Law; increase penalties and make technical changes: h3247

47-003-0630, Police dogs, teasing or harming; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

47-003-0950, Service animals and guide dogs, unauthorized control; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

47-004-0150, DHEC restructuring: h5092

47-005-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

47-005-0020, Definitions; define compendium: s1147, h4303

47-005-0060, Animal, inoculations; permit certified vaccine tech to administer rabies inoculations when supervised: s1147, h4303

47-005-0090, Animal bite reports to DHEC; require date of birth of person bitten: s1147, h4303

47-007-0160, Unlawful rescuing of animals; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

47-009-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

47-009-0410, Livestock branding or earmarking; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

47-013-0070, Selling of flesh of diseased or injured animals; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

47-017-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

47-017-0120, DHEC restructuring: h5092
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47-017-0130, DHEC restructuring: h5092

47-017-0140, DHEC restructuring: h5092

47-017-0320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

47-019-0035, DHEC restructuring: h5092

47-020-0165, DHEC restructuring: h5092

Title 47, Chap. 003, Art. 011, Fargo and Hyco's Law; increase penalties and make technical changes: h3247

Title 48

48-001-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-001-0010, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-001-0010, Pollution Control Act; change definition of undesirable level: s0194

48-001-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-001-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-001-0055, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-001-0055, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-001-0085, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-001-0085, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-001-0095, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-001-0095, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-001-0100, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-001-0100, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-001-0100, Discharge of air contaminants, permits; require installation and operation of equipment to minimize odor bearing gases

and other provisions: s0194

48-001-0100, Discharge of waste or air contaminants; establish processes and procedures for DHEC to review an application for

certification pursuant to to Clean Water Act; other provisions: s0909

48-001-0110, Air contaminants, unlawful discharge; prohibit emission of any air contaminant whose purpose is to affect temperature,

weather, or sunlight intensity: h5390

48-001-0110, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-001-0130, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-001-0280, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-001-0280, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-002-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-002-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-002-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-002-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-002-0070, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-002-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-002-0320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-002-0320, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-002-0330, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-002-0330, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-002-0340, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-002-0340, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-003-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-003-0010, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-003-0140, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-003-0140, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-005-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-005-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-006-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-006-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-014-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-014-0040, Land disturbing activities, exemptions; include agricultural structures used to house livestock, poultry, crops or other

agricultural products, material or equipment; other provisions: h4834
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48-018-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-018-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-018-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-018-0050, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-020-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-020-0030, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-020-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-020-0040, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-020-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-020-0070, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-021-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-021-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-023-0265, Forest products, payment to owner; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

48-034-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-034-0040, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-039-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-039-0010, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-039-0035, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-039-0035, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-039-0045, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-039-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-039-0050, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-039-0250, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-039-0270, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-039-0270, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-039-0280, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-039-0280, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-039-0290, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-039-0320, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-039-0320, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-039-0345, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-040-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-040-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-040-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-040-0040, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-040-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-040-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-040-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-043-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-043-0010, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-043-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-043-0030, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-043-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-043-0040, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-043-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-043-0050, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-043-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-043-0060, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-043-0100, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-043-0100, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-043-0390, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-043-0390, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-043-0510, DHEC restructuring: h5092
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48-043-0510, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-043-0520, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-043-0520, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-043-0550, Pollutants, removal of discharges; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

48-043-0570, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-043-0570, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-046-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-046-0030, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-046-0040, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-046-0040, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-046-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-046-0050, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-046-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-046-0080, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-046-0090, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-046-0090, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-052-0010, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-052-0620, Energy Conservation Plans and metering; delete exemption of compliance for a building in compliance with Energy

Independent and Sustainable Construction Act: s1205

48-052-0810, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-052-0810, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-052-0865, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-052-0865, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-052-0870, Energy efficient manufactured homes, incentive programs; extend the program for 5 more years: s1040, h5202

48-053-0010, Escaped substances or cargo; define term person: h3962

48-055-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-055-0010, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-056-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-056-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-057-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-057-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-059-0040 SC Conservation Enhancement Act; add addtional members to Conservation Bank board: s0280, h3786

48-059-0040, Conservation Bank Board; add Commissioner or Agriculture, Secretary of Commerce, and DOT Secretary: H3951

48-059-0050, Young Farmer Loan Program, established; establish under conservation bank: h4717

48-060-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

48-060-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-060-0055, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

48-062-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

Title 49

49-001-0015, DHEC restructuring: h5092

49-001-0015, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

49-001-0016, DHEC restructuring: h5092

49-001-0016, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

49-001-0018, DHEC restructuring: h5092

49-001-0018, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

49-001-0050, Drifted lumber, sale or purchase; revise penalties: s0277

49-003-0010 through 49-003-0060, Water resources; transfer division of DNR to Environmental Services Department; other

provisions: S0399

49-003-0030, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

49-004-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

49-004-0020, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239
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49-004-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

49-004-0170, DHEC restructuring: h5092

49-004-0170, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

49-005-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

49-005-0030, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

49-005-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

49-005-0060, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

49-006-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

49-006-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

49-006-0030, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

49-011-0120, DHEC restructuring: h5092

49-011-0120, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

49-011-0170, DHEC restructuring: h5092

49-011-0170, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

49-011-0260, DHEC restructuring: h5092

49-011-0260, DHEC; make conforming changes to abolish DHEC and create Department of Public Heath: h3239

49-023-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

Title 49, Chap. 003, Water resources; transfer division of DNR to Environmental Services Department; other provisions: S0399

Title 50

50-001-0050, Lake Marions, geographic boundaries; include additional geographic references: h5121

50-001-0085, Firearms or archery, used in criminally negligent manner; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-001-0125, Wildlife trafficking; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-001-0130, Fish, game and watercraft violations; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-005-0015, Definitions; define subsistence: h4292

50-005-0035, DHEC restructuring: h5092

50-005-0325, Commercial equipment licenses and fees; revise fee structure for commercial trap license: s0955, H4386

50-005-0330, Recreational equipment limits; increase number of traps that may be used for recreational purposes: s0955, H4386

50-005-0350, Trasferability of licenses; exempt limited commercial blue crab license: s0955, H4386

50-005-0360, DHEC restructuring: h5092

50-005-0360, Shedding peeler crab license; require licensee's premises be capable of peeler shedding operations: s0955, H4386

50-005-0545, Blue crab traps; provide for material, dimensions and escape vent requirements: s0955, H4386

50-005-0555, Trap placement and attention requirements; provide imposition of penalty: H4386

50-005-0730, Trawling near public fishing pier; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-005-0910, DHEC restructuring: h5092

50-005-0955, DHEC restructuring: h5092

50-005-0955, Shellfish grounds; require DNR to identify fish stocks that support subsistence fisheries and adopt regulations that

provide opportunities for subsistence uses: h4292

50-005-0965, DHEC restructuring: h5092

50-005-0997, DHEC restructuring: h5092

50-005-1507, Herring; revise season for the commercial fishing of herring on certain waters: s1125

50-005-2510, Saltwater privileges; change method of suspension: H3433

50-005-2515, Saltwater privileges, notice of suspension; allow for written notice by US mail: H3433

50-005-2535, Marine Resource Act; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-009-0020, Hunting and fishing; amend Native American Indian License: s0590
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50-009-0030, Hunting and fishing license; allow for adopted child to be eligible for lifetime recreational license: h3281

50-009-0040, Licenses and tags; provide applicability: h4292

50-009-0520, LIfetime combination license fees; provide an adopted child may obtain a combination license at no cost: h3281

50-009-0525, Disabled residents licenses; provide requirements for obtaining a lifetime disability combination license or fishing

license: S0101

50-009-0530, Hunting and fishing; amend Native American Indian License; provide for process for proof of membership: s0590

50-009-0540, Fishing licenses; provide for issuance of lifetime subsistence saltwater fishing licenses: h4292

50-009-0540, Saltwater fishing licenses, recreational; provide for cost of recreation crab trap endorsement: s0955, H4386

50-009-0570, Hunting and fishing, lifetime licenses; update term Native American Indian: s0590

50-009-0640, Wild turkey, tag fees; increase tag fees and provide sunset clause: H4820

50-009-0715, Recreational saltwater fishing licenses, exemptions; provide that person less than 18 accompanied by a licensed

subsistence fisherman is exempt from purchasing license: h4292

50-009-0920, Antlered deer tags, revenue; utilize revenue for coyote and hog management program: h3963

50-009-1120, Point system violations; make conforming changes: H3538

50-009-1140, Hunting and fishing privileges; change method for notice of suspension: H3433

50-009-1150, Hunting and fishing privileges, suspension notice; provide for written notice by US mail; provide for method of appeal:

H3433

50-011-0090, DHEC restructuring: h5092

50-011-0100, Free range deer, enclosures impeding hunting; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-011-0310, Antlered deer, season opening; provide open season in zone 1 and 2 with archery and firearms is October 11 through

January 15: h4683

50-011-0320, Tags; include reference to electronic harvest reporting system: H3538

50-011-0390, Game zone authority; include a reference to electronic harvest reporting system: H3538

50-011-0500, Wild turkey; prohibit hunting, killing or possessing a male with a beard less than 6 inches long and a tail fan not fully

developed; other provisions: H4820

50-011-0515, Wild turkey feathers; provide for sale of traditional crafts by Native American Indian artists: s0590

50-011-0525, Wild turkey, habitat management; require DNR to establish guidelines: s1082

50-011-0546, Electronic harvest reporting; include reference to big game species and outline requirements of the person who takes a

big game carcass for processing and of the processor: H3538

50-011-0580, Wild turkey season; adjust hunting and limit for taking males; provide sunset provision: S1051, H4820

50-011-0590, Youth turkey hunting weekend; adjust dates and provide for the allowed total bag limit: H4820

50-011-0730, Deer hunting from a water conveyance; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-011-0810, Game birds; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-011-0852, Birds of prey, unlawful killing or molesting; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-011-1105, DNR, authority to determine seasons; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-011-1110, DNR, authority to close or shorten season; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-011-1340, Shooting preserve, responsibilities; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-011-1730, Game, transporting out of state; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-011-1910, Deer; allow processor to process a legally taken doe donated by a hunter and recover the costs of processing from

someone other than the hunter; increase penalties: H4875
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50-011-1920, Exotic farm-raised venison sale; provide an exception: H3993

50-011-2210, Wildlife management area land, abuse; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-011-2640, Foxes and coyotes, importing; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-013-0230, Striped bass, limits; include references to hybrid bass: H4387

50-013-0230, Striped bass; restrict permitted hook size in Lower Saluda River: H5007

50-013-0640, Blue catfish; limit applicable waterways: s0447, h3505

50-013-0675, Nongame fishing devices or gear permitted on certain fresh water; permit hoop nets in Congaree river and upper

Santee River: S1051

50-013-0675, Nongame fishing devices or gear permitted on certain fresh water; permit hoop nets in Congaree river: h5121

50-013-1210, Fish migration, prohibition from permanent obstruction; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-013-1410, Fish and shellfish, polluting waters and injuring; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-013-1420, Poisoning waters or producing electric currents; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-013-1430, Casting impurities in waters; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-013-1630, Fish, illegal import, possession or selling; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-013-2015, St. Stephen Rediversion Canal fish sanctuary; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-015-0430, DHEC restructuring: h5092

50-016-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

50-016-0040, Wildlife imported for exhibition; limit exceptions: h4874

50-018-0285, Aquaculture products or facilities, damaging et al; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-019-0251, Slade lake, fishing and recreational use; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-019-0590, Fishing near Greenwood power plant; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-019-1190, Shelly Lake Fish Sanctuary; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-019-1935, DHEC restructuring: h5092

50-021-0010, Watercraft; define terms: s0033

50-021-0010, Watercraft; provide definition for personal watercraft and specialty propcraft: S0096

50-021-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

50-021-0090, Boater safety and education; require person to have boater safety if born after June 30, 2007; provide penalty and

remove certain limitations: h3279

50-021-0090, Boating safety and educational program; require DNR to issue a certificate upon completeion of certain requirements:

S0096

50-021-0112, Boating under the influence; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-021-0113, Boating under the influence; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-021-0117, Watercraft, operating while suspended; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

50-021-0860, Airboat restrictions; limit use on Broad River and Stevens Creek: H3689

50-021-0870, Boater safety and education; require person to have boater safety if born after June 30, 2007; provide penalty and

remove certain limitations: h3279

50-021-0870, Personal watercraft and boater safety; remove definition of personal watercraft and remove boating prohibition: S0096

50-0210-0870, Boat safety; require any person under 13 to wear a floatation device on any size vessel unless in cabin or below deck:

s0670

50-023-0005 through 50-023-0295, Watercraft, titling; delete requirement that outboard motors be titled: s1114, h5351

50-023-0011, Watercraft dealer demonstration numbers; delete application fee and expiration of demo numbers: s0446

50-023-0020, Watercraft; provide for dual titling of a watercraft and outboard motor: s0033

50-023-0035, Watercraft; provide for dual titling of a watercraft and outboard motor: s0033

50-023-0060, Transfer of property; include reference to transfer on death: H4234

50-023-0060, Watercraft and outboard motors; provide for transfer on death designations: s0755, h5189
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50-023-0070, Certificates of title fees; establish a fee for a transfer on death designations: s0755, h5189

50-023-0070, Transfer of property; include reference to transfer on death: H4234

50-023-0070, Watercraft certificate numbers; delete prohibition against issuance of duplicate decals when taxes are outstanding:

s0446

50-023-0090, Certificates of title; require certain information regarding transfer on death designations: s0755, h5189

50-023-0090, Transfer of property; include reference to transfer on death: H4234

50-023-0130, Ownership transfer; include transfer on death designations: s0755, h5189

50-023-0130, Transfer of property; include reference to transfer on death: H4234

50-023-0220, SC Waterways Protection Act; require 3 dollars for application or renewal of certificate of number must be deposited

into SC Waterways Protection Fund: s0484

50-023-0270, Watercraft certificates of number; provide certificate continues in effect for 3 years; delete provision regarding issuance

of renewal notice and processing by county auditors: s0446

50-023-0340, Certificate, application and issuance; provide application for motorboat numbers must include county where it is

principally located: s0038, s1114, h5351

50-023-0340, SC Waterways Protection Act; increase application and renewal fee for certificates of number to 13 dollars: s0484

50-023-0340, Watercraft certificates of number; increase application fee: s0446

50-023-0345, Watercraft temporary certificates of number; delete prohibition against issuance of temporary certificate until taxes are

paid: s0446

50-023-0345, Watercraft, titling; delete requirement that outboard motors be titled: s1114, h5351

50-023-0370, Certificates, expiration and renewal; provide certificate renewal notices must be sent o owners of watercraft that is

principally located in the county: s0038, s1114, h5351

50-023-0375, Watercraft, titling; delete requirement that outboard motors be titled: s1114, h5351

50-023-0385, Houseboats with waste-holding tanks; delete minimum sentence required fro violation: s0277

50-025-1320, Bowen lake; provide a vessel powered by an outdrive or inboard motor having horsepower in excess of 200 is

permitted; personal watercraft may not exceed 190 horsepower: S1005

50-025-1330, H. Taylor Blalock Lake, watercraft restrictions; extend the hunting of waterfowl for 5 years: S1051

50-025-1350, Bowen lake; prohibit operation of vessel in excess of idle speed within 100 feet of a wharf, dock, bulkhead, or pier within

50 feet of a moored or anchored vessel or person in the water: S1005

50-026-0010, All-Terrain Vehicle Safety Act, rename act to All-Terrain Vehicle and Recreational Off-Highway Vehicle Act: s0258

50-026-0020, All-Terrain Vehicle and Recreational Off-Highway Vehicle Act; add definitions: s0258

50-026-0030, All-Terrain Vehicle and Recreational Off-Highway Vehicle Act; provide unlawful use by a child: s0258

50-026-0050, All-Terrain Vehicle and Recreational Off-Highway Vehicle Act; provide exemptions for ad valorem personal property tax:

s0258

50-026-1010, All-Terrain Vehicle and Recreational Off-Highway Vehicle Act; provide a person may obtain a title for a recreational

off-highway vehicle: s0258

Title 50, Chap. 023, Art. 001, Watercraft, titling; delete requirement that outboard motors be titled: s1114, h5351

Title 51

51-003-0060, Free or reduced admission and use of state parks; provide an autistic person may enter free of charge: h4951

51-011-0010, Recreation Land Trust Fund; provide for funding: s0592

51-011-0020, Restrictions on use of funds; provide for expenditure of funds: s0592

51-011-0020, State Trails Trust Fund, created; remove restrictions on how funds are expended: h3929

51-013-0725, Patriots Point Development Authority; authorize Mayor of Mount Pleasant to appoint a designee to serve; other

provisions: h3892

51-023-0020, Parks and Recreation Fund; increase amount credited to each county: h4599

51-023-0020, Parks and Recreation Fund; provide for annual allocation amount: s0592

51-023-0020, State Trails Trust Fund, created; change amount that must be credited to the account of each county area: h3929

Title 52
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52-001-0040, Circuses, carnivals, and traveling shows; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

52-013-0010, Dance halls, operating on Sundays; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

52-013-0040, Dance halls; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

Title 53

53-001-0100, SC Minimum Wage Act; make conforming changes: s0216

53-001-0100, SC Minimum Wage Act; require payment of minimum wage rate: s0291

53-001-0100, Sunday work; provide sunday work must be compensated no less than minimum wage in statute: h5187

53-001-0110, SC Minimum Wage Act; make conforming changes: s0216

53-001-0110, SC Minimum Wage Act; require payment of minimum wage rate: s0291

53-001-0110, Sunday work; provide sunday work must be compensated no less than minimum wage in statute: h5187

53-003-0270, Middle Level Education Month designated as March of each year: H4352

53-005-0010, Constitution Day designated as May 10 of each year: h3436

53-005-0010, Holidays; establish General Election Day as a state holiday: s0007

53-005-0010, Holidays; provide June 19th shall be a state holiday: s0008, h4555

53-005-0010, Secure, Accurate and Verifiable Elections Act; establish general election day as state holiday: h4935

Title 54

54-006-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

54-011-0050, US Coast Surveys, harming monuments; delete the minimum sentence required for a violation: s0277

Title 55

55-001-0001, Aeronautics Division; provide Executive Director shall assist and oversee the operation of division and remove

Aeronautics Commission: s0819

55-001-0001, Aeronautics; transfer division to DOT to be governed by DOT Commission: s1089

55-001-0005, Aeronautics; provide executive director is appointed by Transportation Secretary upon advice and consent of Senate;

make conforming changes: s1089

55-001-0005, Definitions; make conforming changes: s0819

55-001-0040, Aircraft, unlawful entry; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

55-001-0100, Aircraft, operating while under influence; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

55-001-0100, DHEC restructuring: h5092

55-001-0110, Aeronautics; require submission of proposals for expenditures exceeding 50,000 dollars to the Joint Bond Review

Committee for review and comment: s0819

55-003-0110, Hunting from aircraft; provide persons possessing a permit issued by DNR may lawfully hunt from an aircraft: H4612

55-011-0010, Aeronautics; make conforming changes: s1089

55-011-0320, Richland-Lexington Airport District; increase district's membership; require two members must be residents of Cayce or

West Columbia: h4114

55-013-0040, Airport property, trespassing or driving; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

55-015-0010, Aeronautics; make conforming changes: s1089

Title 56

56-001-0010, All-Terrain Vehicle and Recreational Off-Highway Vehicle Act; provide definition of low speed vehicle does not include a

recreational off-highway vehicle: s0258

56-001-0010, Driver's license; define terms: s1109

56-001-0010, Driver's licenses, definitions; define various terms: h4672

56-001-0010, Medium speed vehicle; add definition of medium speed vehicle: s0504

56-001-0010, Off road use only, definition; revise: h3359, h3409

56-001-0015, License examination; require applicant complete the work zone safety program course: s1076, H5023

56-001-0020, Driver's license; provide county may assess additional fee: s0208

56-001-0020, Drivers license; provide certain out-of-state licenses must be surrendered within 45 days of becoming resident before

being issued SC license: S0549

56-001-0020, Residency; provide person must surrender out-of-state driver's license within 45 days of becoming resident of SC

before issued a SC driver's license: h4185
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56-001-0050, Beginners' permits; exempt additional persons from obtaining a beginner's permit; provide certain persons at least 15

years of age must hold a permit before being eligible for full licensure; other provisions: H4673

56-001-0080, Driver's license or permit; allow an applicant to voluntarily dislcose blood type: S0968

56-001-0110, Liability, signing driver's license application for emancipated minor; provide exception for foster parents: h3200

56-001-0130, License examination; require applicant complete the work zone safety program course: s1076, H5023

56-001-0220, License screening tests; provide exemptions for certain active-duty military members: S0549

56-001-0220, Vision screenings; provide provisions does not apply to persons otherwise exempted; extend period for which date of

certificate of vision may be accepted; other provisions: h4185

56-001-0221, DHEC restructuring: h5092

56-001-0286, Driver's license, suspended due to DUI; allow a person under 21 to enroll in interlock device program: S0036, s0852,

52, , h3845

, h3845

56-001-0330, Courts reporting convictions to DMV; provide courts failing to report certain convictions shall result in loss of state funds

to local gov: h5289

56-001-0350, Driver's license, failure to return cancelled or suspended; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-001-0365, Driver's license suspension; provide DMV may not suspend without notice within 30 days of conviction: h3362

56-001-0385, Driver's license, reinstatement; limit application to offenses occuring prior to certain date: S0036, h3845

45

56-001-0395, Driver's license, reinstatement; provide license issued under program are valid for additional 6 months; revise fees;

revise types of suspended licenses covered; other provisions: S0549

56-001-0396, Driver's license, suspension amnesty; limit types of qualifying suspensions: S0549

56-001-0400, Driver's license, interlock device; remove requirement that a person seeking license must first provide proof fine owed

has been paid; include reference to habitual offender statute: S0036, h3845

45

56-001-0400, License surrender; remove provision nothing in section requires person to obtain ignition interlock unless offense is

alcohol related: s0852

56-001-0440, Driving without a license; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-001-0440, Driving without a license; increase penalties and make conforming changes: s1281

56-001-0440, Driving without a license; provide for suspension of drivers' license for violations; provide DMV shall post on offenders'

driving records: h5289

56-001-0440, Driving without a license; provide penalties for persons committing offense and are also an undocumented illegal alien:

h4676

56-001-0450, Driving after license suspended or revoked; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-001-0460, Driving while license cancelled or suspended due to DUI; or delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-001-0460, Driving while license suspended, cancelled, or revoked; revise penalties and make technical changes: h3366

56-001-0550, Expedited fees; increase fee; provide section relates to permits, licenses, and ID cards; provide for delivery; delete

FOIA references; and provide funds must be retained by DMV: h4675

56-001-0720, Driving record points; provide unlawful driving in farthest left lane is a two point violation: h4211

56-001-0720, SC Hands-Free and Distracted Driving Act; provide points for violation: h3394

56-001-0720, SC Hands-free Act; provide distracted driving is a two-point violation; other provisions: s0157

56-001-1020, Habitual offender; provide suspension of a person's driver's license for failure to pay a traffic ticket shall not constitute a

conviction of an offense that would result in being considered habitual offender: h4134

56-001-1090, Request to operate motor vehicle; allow a person classified as a habitual offender to obtain license with interlock

restriction if participates in interlock program: S0036, h3845
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56-001-1100, Habitual offenders, penalties; provide exception for driving a moped for a person declared a habitual offender; remove

requirement DMV provide notice to AG or solicitor: s0448

56-001-1320, Driver's license, provisional; eliminate provisional for first offense of DUI if offense before certain date: S0036, h3845

45

56-001-1340, Issuance of license and convictions to be recorded; conform references: S0036, h3845

45

56-001-2070, Driving Commercial vehicle without valid license; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-002-0105, Golf cart permits; provide certain municipalities and counties may enact ordinances to allow golf carts to operate in

designated areas within their jurisdiction at night: h4609

56-002-0105, Golf cart permits; provide golf carts may be operated within 4 miles of permit holders temporary addresses; provide

municipalities may adopt ordinances for carts with head and rear lights; other provisions: h3358

56-002-0105, Golf carts; provide only for operation on streets with speed limit lower than 25 miles per hour; require seat belts and

child restraints; provide fines: s0560

56-003-0210, License plates; revise requirement for a temporary license plate and who may distribute: S0549

56-003-0210, Registration and license; provide a county may assess additional fee: s0208

56-003-0210, Vehicle licensed and registered; permit operation with bill of sale and proof of insurance maintained in vehicle at all

times: h3163

56-003-0253, Registration periods; establish annual vehicle registration periods: s0635, h4938

56-003-0376, Registration periods; establish annual vehicle registration periods: s0635, h4938

56-003-0377, Registration periods; establish annual vehicle registration periods: s0635, h4938

56-003-0385, Registration periods; establish annual vehicle registration periods: s0635, h4938

56-003-0610, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-0620, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-0627, Infrastructure maintenance fee; exempt certain fire fighting vehicle and ambulances: h3832

56-003-0640, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-0645, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-0660, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-0700, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-0710, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-0720, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-0740, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-0750, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-0760, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-0770, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-0840, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938
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56-003-0900, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-1230, New plates; delete portion of fees placed in special restricted account for production and issuance of new plates;

provide for annual issuance of plates for commercial vehicles; revise revalidation and other provisions: h4671

56-003-1230, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-1240, License plate, display; provide for application of section; provide how plates must be fastened and provide for display of

temporary plates on large commercial vehicles: H4674

56-003-1240, License plates; provide vehicle may not be stopped for having a frame on its license plate that obscures in absence of

another violation: h3373

56-003-1450, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-1510, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-1530, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-1610, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-1630, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-1910, Handicapped license plate, forgery; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-003-1910, License plates; provide DMV may issue handicapped license for autism: h4955

56-003-1960, Handicapped placards; allow applicants to provide a photograph for the placard subject to DMV approval: H4819

56-003-1960, Parking placard, illegal duplication or forgery; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-003-2010, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-2020, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-2150, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-2160, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-2210, Antique motor vehicles and motorcycles; clarify antiques may be used at night if equipped with working headlights and

rear lights: h3168

56-003-2230, Antique motor vehicles and motorcycles; clarify antiques may be used at night if equipped with working headlights and

rear lights: h3168

56-003-2340, Temporary registration and tags; revise issuance of temporary registration and license plates: S0549

56-003-2540, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-2810, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-2820, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-3410, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-3420, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-3500, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-3600, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may
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collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-3910, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-3950, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-4100, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-4200, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-4410, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-4510, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-4600, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-4800, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-4800, Special license plates, Sons of Confederate Veterans; provide revalidation must provide flag without confederate flag:

h3377

56-003-5010, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-5200, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-5300, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-5400, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-5400, Special license plate, Fraternal Order of Police; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-003-6500, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7000, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7010, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7050, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7200, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7300, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7310, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7320, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7330, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7340, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7340, Special license plates; Catawba Indian Nation special license plate issued: s1022

56-003-7350, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7370, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938
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56-003-7610, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7700, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7750, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7800, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7890, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7910, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7940, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-7950, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-8000, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-8100, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-8200, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-8300, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-8400, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-8600, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-8710, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-8910, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-9000, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-9100, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-9200, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-9300, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-9400, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-9500, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-9600, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-9710, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-9800, DHEC restructuring: h5092

56-003-9800, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-10010, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938
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56-003-10510, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-10810, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-10910, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-11310, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-11420, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-11810, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-12010, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-12110, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-12210, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-12310, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-12410, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-12510, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-12610, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-12710, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-12810, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-13010, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-13310, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-13410, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-13520, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-13610, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-13710, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-13810, Chase Away Childhood Cancer, special license plates; provide portion of fees that exceed cost of production must be

distributed to SC Alliance-Pediatric Cancer Workgroup: h3982

56-003-13810, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-13910, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14010, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14110, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14210, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may
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collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14210, Special License Plates, USC Women's Basketball National Champions; provide for issuance of 2024 Women's

Basketball National Champions: s1242, H4674

56-003-14510, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14610, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14710, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14810, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14910, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14910, Special license plates, Valourous awards; include recipients of navy and marine corp medals: H4674

56-003-14920, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14930, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14940, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14950, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14950, Special License Plates, Campaign Medals; add Afghanistan War Veteran Specialty Plate: s1243

56-003-14950, Special license plates; Afghanistan War Veteran special license plate issued: h3171

56-003-14960, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14970, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14970, Special license plates; US Coast Guard Auxiliary special license plate issued: h4186

56-003-14980, Registration and licensing; provide for annual registration and licensing of certain motor vehicles; provide county may

collect delinquent fees on behalf of DMV; other provisions: s0635, h4938

56-003-14990, License plates; provide surviving spouses of National Guard may apply for National Guard License Plates or transfer

tag issued to spouse: H4674, h5024

24

56-004-4100, Escaped substances or cargo; revise penalties; provide section does not apply to products used in farming operations;

other provisions: h3962

56-005-0170, Blue lights; provide blue lights may be places on the rear of fire department vehicles: h4385

56-005-0170, DHEC restructuring: h5092

56-005-0170, Emergency vehicles; provide certain public safety answering points or radio communication vehicles are included:

h3491

56-005-0740, Obeying authorized persons directing traffic; provide penalty for refusing to comply with lawful command to exit a motor

vehicle: s1252

56-005-0750, Failure to stop for law enforcement; increase penalties: s0983, h4891

56-005-0750, Failure to stop; provide mandatory minimum sentence for fleeing law enforcement vehicles: s1253

56-005-0750, Failure to stop; provide penalties when vehicles lead officers on high-speed pursuit which have been recorded: s0393,

h5061

56-005-0950, Traffic control devices; provide drivers of funeral lead and escort vehicles as well as funeral procession vehicles are

exempt from provision: h4615

56-005-1520, Speed limits, max; revise penalties: h3372

56-005-1520, Speed limits, maximums; provide an honorable discharged veteran must be issued a warning ticket for first-offense
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speeding violation: h4613

56-005-1538, Emergency scene management; provide driver shall ensure vehicle is under control when approaching or passing a

stopped motor vehicle or near the right-of-way;provide penalties and other provisions: s0375

56-005-1538, Emergency scene management; provide drivers are responsible for maintaining vehicle control in emergency

circumstances to avoid interfering with emergency vehicles; provide penalties: H4436

56-005-1538, Emergency scene management; revise definition of emergency services personnel to include tow truck operators:

h3521

56-005-1560, Speed limits; provide minimum must be posted as 50 mph with max of 70 mph: h3364

56-005-1885, Passing a vehicle in farthest left lane of controlled access highway; provide criminal penalties and assessment of

points: h4593

56-005-1885, Passing a vehicle in farthest left lane; increase fine and provide for 75 dollars from each fine be credited to highway

patrol: s0304

56-005-1885, Passing a vehicle in farthest left lane; increase fine and provide two points must be assessed; other provisions: h4211

56-005-2720, DHEC restructuring: h5092

56-005-2910, Maddie's Law; increase penalties: h4677

56-005-2910, Reckless vehicular homicide; provide penalties and provide person may petition court in county of conviction for

reinstatement of license one year after revocation: s0385

56-005-2920, Reckless driving; create offense of felony reckless driving with great bodily injury; establish penalties: s0852

56-005-2920, Reckless driving; establish misdemeanor offense and a felony offense with penalties; other provisions: h3165

56-005-2925, Felony reckless driving; provide penalties and provide procedure for license reinstatement; other provisions: s0385

56-005-2930, Alcohol and drug safety action programs; increase certain payments caps and to provide that certain reimbursements

are not required: h3571

56-005-2930, DUI; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-005-2930, DUI; prevent practice of pleading violations to a lower penalty under the guise of pleading to lesser included offense:

s1157

56-005-2930, DUI; provide for penalties to include both a fine and incarceration; require convicted person to attend DUI victim impact

panel: s0852

56-005-2933, DUI; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-005-2933, DUI; prevent practice of pleading violations to a lower penalty under the guise of pleading to lesser included offense:

s1157

56-005-2933, DUI; provide for penalties to include both a fine and incarceration; require convicted person to attend DUI victim impact

panel: s0852

56-005-2941, Ignition interlock devices; include reference to habitual offender, remove exceptions for nonresident first time offender of

DUI, and other provisions: S0036, h3845

45

56-005-2941, Ignition interlock; delete provision that nothing in section requires installation of device prior to contested case hearing:

s0852

56-005-2945, DUI; create offense of felony DUI second degree and establish penalties: s0852

56-005-2945, Felony DUI; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-005-2946, Alcohol and drug tests; provide person must submit if person breaks driving laws and causes great bodily harm or

death: h5145

56-005-2947, Child endangerment; include offenses of reckless vehicular homicide and reckless driving as violations subject to a

charge of child endangerment: s0852

56-005-2950, Implied consent for alcohol and drug testing; provide arresting officer is not required to offer a breath test to a subject

whom he has reasonable suspicion of being under the influence; other provisions: s0852

56-005-2951, Alcohol licenses, temporary; require and interlock device restriction on temporary license and delete provisions relating

to route restrictions: S0036, h3845

45

56-005-2951, License suspension, refusal to submit to dui; provide persons may install interlock ignition; provide increased

suspensions and other provisions: s0852, H3518
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56-005-2953, Dash cams; delete provisions for DPS to be responsible for monitoring vehicles; establish In-car-video cameras fund in

DPS to assist law enforcement in purchasing, maintaining, and replacing cameras and other provisions: h3401

56-005-2953, Video recordings, incident sites; provide nothing in section may compel or authorize dismissal of DUI if officer

substantially complies with statute; motions for evidence suppression must be made before attaching jeopardy: s0852

56-005-2990, Driver's license, suspension; require an interlock device if first time offender of DUI seeks to end a suspension: S0036,

45

56-005-3890, SC Hands-free Act; revise circumstances when it is unlawful to drive while using a wireless device; create offense of

distracted driving and provide penalties: s0157

56-005-3890, Unlawful use of wireless device with driving; define great bodily injury and revise penalties: h3379

56-005-4100, Escaped materials prevention; incorporate the provisions of 56-5-4110 to clarify exceptions for transportation of certain

farm products and materials: H4601

56-005-4445, Squat bill; prohibit motor vehicle modifications resulting in front fenders higher than 4 inches above rear fenders;

provide penalties: S0363, h3137, h3411, h3414

37, h3411, h3414

56-005-4530, Rear lights; provide vehicles may not be stopped solely for inoperable tail lamp or separate lamps and make technical

change: h3375

56-005-5015, Sunscreen devices on cars; revise penalties: h3372

56-005-5015, Sunscreen devices; provide provisions do not apply to law enforcement vehicles: h4933

56-005-5015, Sunscreen devices; revise permitted level of light transmission; other provisions: h3384, h4191

56-005-6190, Crime classifications; provide a person convicted of violations without other penalties shall be fined not more than 100

dollars: h3372

56-005-6260, Stop data; provide provisions apply to stops where officers issue citations or make arrests; revise other provisions:

h3382

56-005-6540, Safety belts, civil action; remove provision that a violation of certain provisions is not negligence per se or contributory

negligence; remove provision that violation is not admissible as evidence: s0352

56-007-0010, Traffic tickets; provide uniform traffic tickets may be issued for certain misdemeanor traffic offenses: h4995

56-009-0020, Motor vehicle financial responsibility; revise reference to uninsured motor vehicle: S0549

56-009-0340, Failure to surrender license and registration; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-010-0225, Proof of insurance; clarify motor vehicle may not be confiscated based on violation: h3166

56-010-0240, Insurance requirements; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-010-0240, Insurance; revise period of time vehicle owner must surrender license plates and registration for certain uninsured

vehicles; other provisions: S0549

56-010-0240, Uninsured motor vehicles; provide owners have 5 business days after effective date of cancellation or expiration of

liability policies to surrender their motor vehicles' license plates and registration: s0803

56-010-0245, Insurance, fines for lapse in coverage; limit fines: S0549

56-010-0250, Unlawful sale of vehicle with suspended registration; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-010-0260, False certificate or false evidence of insurance; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-010-0510 through 56-010-0554, Uninsured motorist fund; revise operation of uninsured cars; delete provisions relating to

collection of uninsured motor vehicle fees; revise reinstatement fees; other provisions: S0549

56-010-0520, Driving without paying uninsured vehicle fee; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

56-014-0030, Recreational vehicles; revise penalties for unauthorized sale of recreational vehicles: S0549

56-014-0040, Recreational vehicle dealer license; revise bond amounts required; provide for payment of back taxes or fees; provide

for continuance of business in certain circumstances; other provisions: S0549
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56-014-0050, Dealer license; provide for business operations on property adjacent to licensee's established business: S0549

56-014-0070, Dealer's license; revise reasons DMV may deny, suspend or revoke license: S0549

56-015-0310, Dealer license; increase time period for valid license and provide for a cure period for certain complaints from

consumers: S0549

56-015-0320, Applications; provide a new bond must be posted every 12 months; provide for recovery of back taxes and fees; and

provide for continuation of business in certain circumstances: S0549

56-015-0330, Dealer's license; include wholesalers and provide for business operations on property adjacent to or within sight of

established business: S0549

56-015-0350, Dealer's license; revise grounds for denial, suspension, or revocation: S0549

56-016-0140, Cycle dealer; provide the license lasts for 36 months and revise penalties for a dealers selling a motor cycle without a

license: S0549

56-016-0150, Motor cycle dealers; revise bond requirements; provide for recovery of back taxes and fees; provide for continuation of

business in certain circumstances: S0549

56-016-0160, Motor cycle dealer; provide dealer may conduct business on property adjacent or in sight of established business:

S0549

56-016-0180, Motor cycle dealer license; revise reasons DMV may deny, suspend or revoke license: S0549

56-019-0210, Title; authorize dealer to sell a motor vehicle through consignment: s1059

56-019-0290, Certificate of title contents; require certain information regarding transfer on death designation: s0755, h5189

56-019-0290, Transfer of property; include reference to transfer on death: H4234

56-019-0370, Voluntary transfers and dealers purchasing vehicles; provide procedures for titling and register certain vehicles; provide

penalties: S0549

56-019-0420, Allocation of fees; provide DMV may collect fees for certificates of title printed and provided in person at branches;

provide for distribution of fees: h4675

56-019-0420, Transfer of property; include reference to transfer on death: H4234

56-019-0420, Transfer of title fees; establish a fee for transfer on death designations: s0755, h5189

56-019-0480, Salvage vehicles; provide may not be issued titles unless equipped with certain safety features: h3395

56-019-1010, All-Terrain Vehicle and Recreational Off-Highway Vehicle Act; provide person may obtain title for off-highway vehicle:

s0258

56-019-1020, All-Terrain Vehicle and Recreational Off-Highway Vehicle Act; provide method of obtaining title for person who cannot

provide proof of ownership: s0258

56-023-0040, Driver training school fees; increase fees and revise license expiration date: S0549

56-023-0040, Driver training schools; increase license fee and revise license expiration date: h4185

56-023-0060, Driver training schools; replace term defensive driving course with driver training course: h4185

56-029-0040, Chop shops; make conforming changes: s0041

56-035-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

56-035-0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

56-035-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

Title 56, Chap. 010, Art. 005,  Uninsured motorist fund; revise operation of uninsured cars; delete provisions relating to collection of

uninsured motor vehicle fees; revise reinstatement fees; other provisions: S0549
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Title 57

57-001-0010, DOT; eliminate commission; provide Governor to appoint secretary; provide DOT submit itemized project list to General

Assembly; other provisions: h5045

57-001-0040, DOT; eliminate commission; provide Governor to appoint secretary; provide DOT submit itemized project list to General

Assembly; other provisions: h5045

57-001-0090, Motorcycles; make conforming changes: h5045

57-001-0370, DOT; eliminate commission; provide Governor to appoint secretary; provide DOT submit itemized project list to General

Assembly; other provisions: h5045

57-001-0410, DOT Secretary; provide Lt. Gov. shall serve as secretary; provide candidate must possess certain qualifications; delete

compensation; other provisions: h4629

57-001-0410, DOT Secretary; provide governor shall make appointment: h4969, h5045

57-001-0410, DOT Secretary; provide governor shall make appointment; devolve commission duties upon the Secretary: h5045

57-001-0430, DOT; eliminate commission; provide Governor to appoint secretary; provide DOT submit itemized project list to General

Assembly; other provisions: h5045

57-001-0490, DOT; eliminate commission; provide Governor to appoint secretary; provide DOT submit itemized project list to General

Assembly; other provisions: h5045

57-001-0500, DOT Ethics Workshop; delete commission as participants: h5045

57-003-0020, DOT; eliminate commission; provide Governor to appoint secretary; provide DOT submit itemized project list to General

Assembly; other provisions: h5045

57-003-0050, Highway districts; substitute department for commission: h5045

57-003-0210, DOT contracting with public transit systems; make conforming changes: h5045

57-003-0640, State parks, road and driveways; provide DOT shall not install curb cuts or other access points to Paris Mountain State

Park along Altamont Road: s0485, h3909

57-003-0640, State parks; provide DOT must obtain approval from county legislative delegations before adding or changing

encroachments or access points: s1220

57-003-0700, DOT serving as agent for counties; make conforming changes: h5045

57-005-0010, State highway system; make conforming changes: h5045

57-005-0050, Road transfers; make conforming changes: h5045

57-005-0070, Highway transfers; provide DOT must properly maintain roads transferred to the state highway system: h4610

57-005-0090, Belt lines and spurs; make conforming changes: h5045

57-005-0310, Real estate; make conforming changes: h5045

57-005-0340, Real estate, disposition; make conforming changes: h5045

57-005-0880, Transportation improvement projects; provide entity undertaking Federal highway project shall bear costs related to

relocating broadband service lines and provide requirements; other provisions: h5315

57-005-1350, Turnpikes; make conforming changes: h5045

57-005-1630, Construction contracts, extensions; provide DOT Commission is not required to provide preapproval of extensions and

provide commission must ratify extensions at next meeting: S0361, h3747

47

57-007-0020, Highways, putting foreign substance on; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

57-013-0010, Bridges; make conforming changes: h5045

57-013-0020, Bridges; make conforming changes: h5045

57-013-0040, Bridges; make conforming changes: h5045

57-013-0050, Bridges; make conforming changes: h5045

57-013-0110, Bridges, destruction or injury to; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

57-017-0110, Road funds, county apportionment; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

57-025-0040, Advertisement, bus benches; allow political subdivision to install and maintain commercial advertisement benches;

remove provision requiring bench be at applicant's bus stop; remove expiration of permit: s0286

57-025-0120, Definitions; make conforming changes: h5045

57-025-0140, Highway signs; make conforming changes: h5045

57-025-0150, Highway signs; make conforming changes: h5045

57-025-0170, Highway signs; make conforming changes: h5045

57-025-0200, Highway signs; make conforming changes: h5045
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57-025-0210, Highway signs; make conforming changes: h5045

Title 58

58-003-0020, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; revise number of PSC Commissioners and residency requirements:

s0779

58-003-0020, PSC; revise number of commissioners and provide for qualifications, elections and terms of service: s0909

58-003-0020, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; change number of PSC commissioners: h5118

58-003-0070, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; establish salaries for PSC: h5118

58-003-0140, PSC; establish considerations and state policy for PSC decisions-making process; other provisions: h5521

58-003-0140, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; establish considerations and state policy for PSC decisions-making process;

other provisions: h5118

58-003-0250, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; require PSC to provide rationales for its primary conclusions for verbal

directives and require published final orders and decisions within 90 days: s0779

58-003-0250, PSC; provide requirements for verbal directives made during business meetings and service of all final orders and

decisions following verbal directive: s0909

58-003-0250, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; make technical change: h5118

58-003-0260, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; modify requirements for allowable ex parte communications and briefings;

other provisions: h5118

58-003-0270, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; permit an order tolling any deadlines on a proceeding subject to a complaint

to the extent the proceeding was prejudiced so that the commission could not consider impartially: h5118

58-004-0010, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; modify standard of public interest: s0779

58-004-0010, ORS; amend public interest: s0909

58-004-0010, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; establish ORS and PSC considerations for public interest: h5118

58-004-0040, Conflicts of interest; prohibit an employee of ORS from being involved in a matter before PSC for 5 years in matter

involves business with which employee was employed: s0909

58-004-0040, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; exclude ORS staff employees from participating in a matter regulated by

PSC involving employee's former employer of 5 years: s0779

58-005-0240, Ratepayer Protection Act; require PSC to suspend the process by which a public utility seeks a change in rate, toll,

rental, charge or classificaton during state of emergency: s0218

58-005-0410, Natural Gas Rate Stabilization Act; remove provision that an election shall remain in effect unti next general rate

proceeding: s0152

58-005-0415, Natural Gas Rate Stabilization Act; provide election by a utility shall remain in effect for 5 years; ultility may opt out:

s0152

58-005-0420, Natural Gas Rate Stabilization Act; remove remove certain requirements for figures in contents of an order: s0152

58-005-0450, Natural Gas Rate Stabilization Act; provide ORS shall propose changes to tariff rate design: s0152

58-005-0470, Natural Gas Rate Stabilization Act; provide right of ORS to fle certain actions is not limited: s0152

58-005-0710, Water and sewer; provide water and sewer utility that failed to provide service because of failure to plan for reasonably

foreseeable circumstances must not receive a rate of return for that period; other provisions: s0168

58-005-1030, Civil penalties; provide a gas utility that violates state law or regulation is subject to a civil penalty: H5154

58-009-2200, Telephones; amend definition of retail telecommunications services: H3782

58-012-0300, Television; amend defintion of cable service and video service: H3782

58-015-0840, Railroad cars; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

58-017-2760, Railroad and connecting carriers; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

58-017-4090, Railroad obstruction; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

58-023-0080, Motor vehicle carriers; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

58-023-0920, Insurance required for owners of motor vehicle transporting goods for hire; delete minimum sentence required for

violation: s0277

58-023-1120, Motor carriers, compliance; provide county sheriff's dept may enforce commercial motor carrier laws and provide depts

must retain fines collected for tickets issued: h5247

58-023-1610, Transportation Company Network Act; revise definition of personal vehicle: h3160

58-023-1610, Transportation Company Network Act; revise definition of prearranged ride: h3160
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58-027-0010, Electric utilities and coops; define terms related to charging stations: s0684

58-027-0250, Electric services, nonpayment; prohibit interruption to commercial customer for nonpayment until 25 days have elapsed

and for customer enrolled in prepay program until 5th day after notice mailed: h3156

58-027-0255, DHEC restructuring: h5092

58-027-0865, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; require PSC to establish a fuel cost recovery mechanism with certain

requirements: s0779

58-027-0870, Ratepayer Protection Act; require PSC to suspend the process by which a public utility seeks a change in rate, toll,

rental, charge or classificaton during state of emergency: s0218

58-027-1060, Electric vehicle charging stations; provide utility, political subdivision, PSA or coop owning station must do so through a

separate, unregulated entity; provide for nondiscriminatory fees and conditions; other provisions: s0684

58-027-2100, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; require PSC to provide rationales for its primary conclusions for verbal

directives and require published final orders and decisions within 90 days: s0779

58-027-2100, PSC; provide requirements for verbal directives made at business meeting and service of final written order following

verbal directive; require Public Utilities Review to retain independent expert and other provisions: s0909

58-031-0110, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; permit all-source bidding process: s0779

58-031-0227, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; provide for energy storage facilities and ancillary services: s0779

58-031-0227, Renewable energy facilities and resources for PSA; provide for competitive procurement of ancillary services, energy

storage facilities and other energy sources; provide additional requirements: s0909

58-031-0650, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; permit PSC to approve a request for any electric supplier to serve any

transformational economic development project customer under certain conditions: h5118

58-033-0020, Definitions; add definition for like facility and major utility facility to require an electric generating plant and associated

facilities may also require a footprint of more than 125 acres: h5521

58-033-0020, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; add definition of like facility: h5118

58-033-0110 through 58-033-0190, Certification of utility facilities; provide for additional considerations for certificate; provide what

activities may occur pending consideration of application; provide processes and procedures: s0909

58-033-0110 through 58-033-0190, Major utility facilities, certification; provide for like facility; establish requirements and

considerations for proposed facilities; other provisions: h5521

58-033-0110 through 58-033-0190, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; provide for like facility; establish requirements and

considerations for proposed facilities; other provisions: h5118

58-033-0140, DHEC restructuring: h5092

58-033-0310, Appeal from final order or decision of commission; require final order issued be immediately appealable to SC Supreme

Court and provide for expedited hearing: h5521

58-033-0310, PSC, judicial reviews; provide final order issues is immediately appealable: s0909

58-033-0310, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; require a final order issued be immediately appealable and provide for

expedited hearing: h5118

58-033-0320, Joint hearings and investigations; make conforming change: h5521

58-033-0320, PSC, judicial reviews; provide final order issues is immediately appealable: s0909

58-033-0320, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; make conforming changes: h5118

58-037-0010, Definitions; add reference to demand-side management program; provide definition for cost effective and demand-side

management pilot program: h5521

58-037-0010, Definitions; define cost-effective and demand-side management pilot program: s0909

58-037-0010, Definitions; provide for demand-side management programs, cost-effective, demand-side management pilot programs

definitions: h4282

58-037-0010, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; add and revise definitions: s0779

58-037-0010, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; add references and definitions: h5118

58-037-0020, Conservation; require PSC to adopt procedures to require electrical utilities and gas to plan for and invest in all

cost-effective energy efficiency and demand-side resources; other provisions: h4282

58-037-0020, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; provide for a finding by General Assembly relating to public interest

related to demand-side management programs; other provisions: s0779

58-037-0020, Energy efficiency and conservation; provide for findings to expand demand-side management programs; require

electrical utilities to provide annual report to PSC: s0909

58-037-0020, Energy efficiency programs; expand commission considerations for cost effective, demand-side management

programs; require each investor owned electrical utility to submit annual report; other provisions: h5521
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58-037-0020, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; expand commission considerations for cost-effective demand-side

management programs; other provisions: h5118

58-037-0030, Demand-side activity reports; make technical changes; require ORS to study potential costs and benefits; other

provisions: h4282

58-037-0030, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; make technical change: s0779

58-037-0030, Reports on management programs; make conforming change: h5521

58-037-0030, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; make conforming changes: h5118

58-037-0040, Central Electric Power Coop; provide must submit all proposed contracts or other plans for procurement of electric

generation to certain committees: s0523, h4048

58-037-0040, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; establish General Assembly finding of a need to encourage economic

development and investments, energy independence and protect natural resources; other provisions: s0779

58-037-0040, Integrated resource plans; add consideration of a utility's transmission and distribution resource plan; establish

procedural requirements and evaluation by commission and require parties to bear own costs: h5521

58-037-0040, Integrated resource plans; require an association of electric cooperatives to submit integrated resource plan to PSC;

provide for procedural requirements and other provisions: h4070

58-037-0040, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; add considerations for a utility's transmission and distribution resource plan;

establish requirements and other provisions: h5118

58-037-0040, integrated resource plans; establish requirements, processes and procedures: s0909

58-037-0050, Energy efficiency and conservation measures, agreements; establish certain terms and rate recovery for agreements

for financing and installing energy efficiency and conservation measures; other provisions: h5521

58-037-0050, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; establish certain terms and rate recovery for agreements for financing and

installing energy efficient and conservation measures: h5118

58-040-0010, Definitions; establish characteristics for a customer generator: h5521

58-040-0010, Definitions; revise customer-generator; add remote net metering, remote net metering customer and remote net

metering credit: s0909

58-040-0010, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; establish characteristics for customer-generator: h5118

58-040-0020, Net energy metering; require PSC to provide certain entities the opportunity to offset all or part of their electricity needs

through renewable energy resources; other provisions: s0909

58-041-0010, Definitions; add definition of energy storage facilities: h5521

58-041-0010, Definitions; add energy storage facility: s0909

58-041-0010, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; define energy storage facility: s0779

58-041-0010, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; add definition of energy storage facilities: h5118

58-041-0020, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; provide PSC may open a generic docket to create programs for

competitive procurement of energy and capacity from energy storage facilities: s0779

58-041-0020, Proceedings for electrical utilities' avoided cost methodologies and related processes; authorize competitive

procurement programs for renewable energy, capacity, and storage; other provisions: h5521

58-041-0020, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; authorize competitive procurement programs for renewable energy, capacity,

and storage; other provisions: h5118

58-041-0030, Energy Independence and Risk Reduction Act; establish considerations for PSC for voluntary clean energy programs

and establish requirements: s0779

58-041-0030, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; provide additional requirements and considerations for programs: h5118

58-041-0030, Voluntary renewable energy programs; provide additional requirements and considerations for these programs: h5521

Title 58, Chap. 033, Art. 003, Certification of utility facilities; provide for additional considerations for certificate; provide what activities

may occur pending consideration of application; provide processes and procedures: s0909

Title 58, Chap. 033, Art. 003, Major utility facilities, certification; provide for like facility; establish requirements and considerations for

proposed facilities; other provisions: h5521

Title 58, Chap. 033, Art. 003, SC Ten-Year Energy Transformation Act; provide for like facility; establish requirements and

considerations for proposed facilities; other provisions: h5118

Title 59

59-001-0315, Center for School Behavioral Health, created at USC; develop and implement programs to increase training, placement

and retention of school behavioral health and mental health professionals; other provisions: h3307

59-001-0315, Ten Commandments; provide each public school shall display the Ten Commandments; provide for specifications and

acquisition: h4485
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59-001-0375, Suicide prevention lifeline on student ID cards; provide inclusion of private schools and schools serving k-12; provide

alternative methods of delivery of info for schools that do not use ID cards: s0865

59-001-0380, DHEC restructuring: h5092

59-001-0380, Tobacco free campus policy; require retailers to provide DOR certain tobacco-related information in their retail license

applications: H3681

59-001-0380, Tobacco-free campus policy; make conforming changes: s0514, h3548

59-001-0380, Tobacco-free schools; add references to hemp-derived cannabinoids: s1214

59-001-0425, Calendar; make conforming changes: H3295

59-001-0425, School calendar; remove requirement for specific number of school days; provide districts to report calendar to SBE

along with rationale; other provisions: s0065

59-001-0425, School start date; eliminate requirement to open before third monday in August and require districts to establish

opening date: h3317

59-001-0425, School start time; provide instructional days may not begin before 8:30 am: h3292

59-001-0450, DHEC restructuring: h5092

59-003-0010, State superintendent; revise academic requirements to bachelor's degree as minimum requirement: h4704

59-003-0035, Fingerprint and DNA identification kits; provide in-home fingerprint and DNA indentification kits be distributed

throughout schools to parent or guardian: s1165

59-005-0068, Uniform grading scale; direct SBE to revise scale for high school grades that reflect alignment with content mastery

measured by the ACT or other standardized national test; other provisions: h3299

59-005-0130, Education Board; members prohibited from contracting with board; delete minimum sentence required for violation:

s0277

59-006-0010, Education Oversight Committee; abolish committee and vest authority to SDE and SBE; other provisions: s0189

59-008-0110, Education Scholarship Trust Fund; revise definitions: h5164

59-008-0115, Scholarship, application process; provide additional application processes: h5164

59-008-0120, Education Scholarship Trust Fund; provide confidentiality requirements for certain related information; revise funding

formula; revise administrative procedures: h5164

59-008-0125, Education Scholarship Trust Fund; revise administrative fees and remove provisions allowing the use of qualified third

parties to manage accounts and administer functions: h5164

59-008-0130, Scholarship funds, reverted; provide for return of reverted funds in certain circumstances: h5164

59-008-0135, Scholarship limitations; revise limitations; require SDE to submit an annual budget request based on certain demand

and use information; remove obsolete review requirements: h5164

59-008-0140, Education service provider, application; revise certification renewal requirements: h5164

59-008-0145, Student eligibility notification process; provide SDE may declare a student instead of a parent ineligible: h5164

59-008-0150, Education service provider requirements; require providers to give parents specific documentation for qualified goods

and services; require surety bond requirements; revise accountability: h5164

59-010-0010 through 59-010-0060, Physical Education and Activity; redesignated; provide SBE and SDE shall take certain measures

to conform to this act; make clarifications and other provisions: h4655

59-010-0010, PE standards; require certain mandatory minimum periods for PE and recess in 4k-8th grade each year in addition to

other curriculum requirements; provide recess must be indoors during inclement weather: h4655

59-010-0010, PE standards; revise standards to require overall increase in mandatory activity minutes; other provisions: s0516,

h3292, h3731

59-010-0030, PE directors; require designations of PE Directors and revise duties: h3292

59-010-0350, Lunch period times; require school to provide 30 minute lunch periods to all students: s0148, h4982, h5022

59-013-0020, District superintendents, qualifications; provide possession of doctoral degree may not be required for qualification

requirements for service or certification: h4704

59-0155-0130, Read to Succeed; revise functions and provide districts that fail to meet reporting requirements on reading camps are

ineligible to receive state funding for camps: S0418

59-017-0010, School districts; provide school districts shall be responsible for discipline of students within that school district: h3439

59-017-0155, Smart Heart Act; provide each public school shall ensure presence of AED onsite and within certain proximity of school

athletic venues; other provisions: s0977, h4866
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59-018-0310, Read to Succeed; revise assessments and their uses: S0418

59-018-0310, Statewide assessment program; require formative assessments be administered three times a school year: s0905

59-018-0350, State standards and assessment reviews; provide requirements for review and revisions process for social studies

standards and specify qualifications for parties reviewing standards; other provisions: h4374

59-019-0040, School trustees; provide that elections for school trustees must be held at the same time as the general election in

even-numbered years: s0244

59-019-0070, School board chairman and clerk; require the selection as soon as possible after election of new trustee: s0334

59-019-0310, School trustee, exercising office after termination; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

59-020-0050, Critical Recruitment of Teachers (CRT) Act; require 25 percent increase in each step on teacher salary schedule: h3569

59-020-0050, Special ed teachers; provide each district pay full-time certified special ed teacher an annual salary of at least 52,000

dollars: h4577

59-020-0050, Teacher salary, minimum; extend schedule 5 years so each certified teacher is eligible to receive a pay raise for each

other their first 28 years; other provisions: s0206

59-020-0050, Teacher salary; require each teacher be paid the national average teacher salary: s0295

59-021-0720, School psychologists; provide SDE may accept credentials of those certified in other states to serve as school

psychologist and meet credentialing requirements; other provisions: h3308

59-024-0010, Principals; make conforming changes: h3296

59-024-0060, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; provide school officials must contact law enforcement if a person commits an action at

school or school event; other provisions: s0278

59-024-0060, Student misconduct; provide administrators immediately refer minor incidents of fighting to panel of school board

members to review and consider referral to law enforcement; other provisions: s0893, h4363

59-024-0060, Transparency in Justice Act; require that school administrators make a reasonable effort to contact all parents of

students upon receiving credible information that a person has made a threat: s0210

59-025-0030, Teachers, officials not permitted to designate place to live or board; delete minimum sentence required for violation:

s0277

59-025-0047, Unused leave; provide unused paid parental leave is not included in unused leave payments for public school teachers:

s0552

59-025-0112, Teaching certificates; provide certificates are permanent unless revoked or suspended and not subject to renewal;

provide no teacher may be required to renew certificate and other provisions: h3300

59-025-0420, Educator Assistance Act; provide teacher contract acceptance submitted before the statutory notification deadline may

be withdrawn by written notice within certain time frame; other provisions: h4280

59-025-0420, Teacher contracts; provide contract acceptance may be withdrawn by certain dates and under certain circumstances:

h3459

59-025-0530, Breach of contract; revise penalties and period for certificate suspension; other provisions: h3459

59-025-0530, Educator Assistance Act; revise penalties for breach of contract; revise period for certificate suspension and other

provisions: h4280

59-026-0020, Loan programs; provide for certain loan forgiveness for public school teachers: h3105

59-026-0020, Scholarships; provide that SBE shall develop a scholarship program for certain residents that intend on becoming

certified teachers employed in critical need areas: s0289

59-026-0035, Educator prep; transfer primary responsibility for evaluations and report card to SDE: h4060

59-026-0085, NBPTS Recertifications; provide a teacher with active teaching certificate who meets national board renewal shall

receive an annual increase in pay: s0227

59-026-0110, Youth suicide prevention teacher training; provide requirements for training of individuals employed in a kindergarten

through 12th grade or institution of higher ed: s0864

59-028-0160, Families Rights and Responsibilities Act; make conforming changes: h3485

59-028-0180, Parental involvement expectations; provide parents are the primary source of education of child with morals, ethics, and

civic responsibility; other provisions: h3304, h3728

59-029-0015, Cursive writing; specify cursive instruction must be taught 2nd-5th grades: s1122

59-029-0015, Cursive writing; specify cursive writing instruction must begin in second grade and continue through until 5th grade:

h4709

59-029-0080, Physical education and alternatives; provide that training in ROTC during 8th grade satisfies PE requirement for high

school graduation: s0729, h4440
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59-029-0080, Physical education requirements for graduation; provide participation one full season of a high school sports team, local

rec team, or sponsored nonprofit youth organizations may satisfy requirement: h4822

59-029-0120, Veterans Day; require schools to provide at least one hour of instruction on the history and meaning of Veterans Day:

s0347

59-029-0410, College Financial Aid Education Act; expand scope of students and parents offered packages and counseling on

secondary education; other provisions: h3315

59-029-0560, School disbursement and accountability of funds; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

59-031-0010, Restricting Explicit and Adult-Designated Education Resources (READER) Act; provide state library board shall develop

certain mandatory standards for public school libraries; other provisions: h4701

59-031-0010, School libraries; provide state library board shall develop certain mandatory standards for public school libraries; other

provisions: h4654

59-031-0330, DHEC restructuring: h5092

59-031-0590, School personnel not permitted to act as agents for publishers; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

59-031-0610, Instructional material reviews; provide public comment must be allowed in public meetings; provide material adopted in

violation of certain provisions is void and prohibit use in public schools; other provisions: h4707

59-032-0010, Comprehensive Health Education Act; define dating violence, dating and dating relationships: h3582

59-032-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

59-032-0010, Reproductive Freedom Bill of Rights Act; change certain definitions: h3911

59-032-0010, Reproductive health education; provide age appropriate, unbiased, comprehensive and medically accurate instruction;

provide abstinence can be taught but not as only option; other provisions: s0029, s0337

59-032-0020, Comprehensive Health Education Act; require inclusion of dating violence education and make conforming changes:

h3582

59-032-0030, Baby Olivia Act; provide human growth and development instruction include certain ultrasound video; provide AG may

bring civil action to compel compliance: h5290

59-032-0030, Comprehensive Health Education Act; require inclusion of dating violence education and make conforming changes:

h3582

59-032-0030, Comprehensive health education; include domestic violence and pregnancy prevention education in curriculum for

grades 6 through 8: s0337

59-032-0030, DHEC restructuring: h5092

59-032-0030, Health education; impose related requirements for classification of male and female; other provisions: h4707

59-032-0050, Comprehensive Health Education Act; require inclusion of dating violence education and make conforming changes:

h3582

59-033-0510, Dyslexia screenings; remove references to social-emotional learning: h3285

59-033-0510, Universal screening process; provide all related screening tools must be able to identify dyslexia and other reading

disorders: s0128

59-033-0520, Dyslexia screenings; remove references to social-emotional learning: h3285

59-036-0010 through 59-036-0080, General Provisions, redesignated: s0671

59-036-0020, DHEC restructuring: h5092

59-039-0100, High school diploma requirements; make conforming changes: H3295

59-039-0160, Interscholastic sports participation; make conforming changes: h4388

59-040-0030, Charter School Accountability Act; include provisions concerning governance and accountability: s0126

59-040-0040, Charter School Accountability Act; revise definitions: s0126

59-040-0040, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0050, Athletics, charter schools; provide charter schools only may participate in postseason competitions comprised

exclusively of charter school students; provide requirements for regulation: h4121

59-040-0050, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0050, Charter school, admissions; provide charter schools may give enrollment preference to children of active duty military

service members under certain circumstances; other provisions: h5245

59-040-0050, Charter schools, admission; provide a penalty for charter schools that do not have an enrollment that reflects racial

composition of local school district; other provisions: s0180

59-040-0050, Interscholastic sports, charter schools; make conforming changes: h4388

59-040-0055, Charter School Accountability Act; include provisions for governance and accountability: s0126
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59-040-0055, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0060, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0065, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0070, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0075, Charter School Accountability Act; remove references to SC Public Charter School District; other provisions: s0126

59-040-0075, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0080, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0090, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0100, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0110, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0115, Charter School Accountability Act; revise criteria for voluntary terminations and provide procedures and requirements

for transfers to other sponsors: s0126

59-040-0115, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0120, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0140, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0145, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0150, Charter School Accountability Act; include provisions concerning charter school sponsors: s0126

59-040-0150, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0155, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0170, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0180, Charter School Accountability Act; provide requirements concerning sponsors and revise other requirements: s0126

59-040-0180, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0190, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-040-0220, Charter School Act of 1996; revise certain provisions: h4944

59-047-0010, DHEC restructuring: h5092

59-053-0610, Denmark Technical College Area Commission; provide appointment of members shall be by governor upon

recommendation of a majority of Allendale, Bamberg and Barnwell counties delegations: S1047

59-053-1500, Greenville Tech College Area Commission; remove obsolete references; revise residential requirements for certain

commission seats; revise absence policy and other provisions: s1186, H4349

59-053-1710, Midlands Technical College Commission; revise membership and other provisions: h4821

59-059-0210, Dual enrollment; provide a uniform system and provide development of policies; other provisions: h4060

59-063-0030, Enrollment; make conforming changes: S0318, h3843

43

59-063-0030, Public school attendance; provide covid-19 vaccination status may not disqualify a student: h3283

59-063-0032, Enrollment; make conforming changes: s0315, h3843

59-063-0045, Reimbursements, other school attendance; provide the per pupil cost follows the student: h3101

59-063-0070, Concussion protocol; make conforming changes: h4388

59-063-0070, Independent sports teams participation; make conforming changes: h4388

59-063-0075, DHEC restructuring: h5092

59-063-0075, Student athletes; expand PA roles in regard to concussion protocols: s0553, h4272

59-063-0080, Seizure Safe School Act; make conforming changes: H3309

59-063-0095, DHEC restructuring: h5092

59-063-0095, Epi pins; revise definition of PA and make conforming changes: s0553, h4272

59-063-0095, Epipens; expand provisions to include lifesaving medications; provide responsibilities of DHEC and SDE: H4122

59-063-0100, Athletics; school may not contract with private entity for interscholastic sports unless entity requires member charter

schools and private schools participate at higher classification levels; other provisions: s0333, h3305, h3871

59-063-0100, Interscholastic activities; provide limited situations in which high school students who attend private or charter schools

may participate in high school league sports at public high schools: s0150, s0161, h4125
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59-063-0100, Interscholastic activities; remove requirement for students to be home schooled for one full academic year before

participating in interscholastic activities: s0515, h3698

59-063-0130, Mandatory reporting; provide penalties for noncompliance: h3587

59-063-0150, Safe School Climate Act; impose stringent penalties for noncompliance: h3587

59-063-0210, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; limit authority of school district to expel, suspend or transfer pupil unless he commits a

felony crime; other provisions: s0278

59-063-0240, Expulsion; amend requirements to be included in written notification to parents or legal guardians of pupil: S1188

59-063-0280, Cell phones; require policies concerning use of wireless communication devices, provide terms and prohibit use of

devices in classrooms and gyms during academic instruction: s1241, h3293

59-063-0480, Attendance; make conforming changes: s0315, h3843

59-063-0715, Free and reduced meals; provide eligible students must be offered the same meal as ineligible students regardless of

debt and other provisions: h3323

59-063-1320, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; restrict automatic placement of a child returning from DJJ custody to an alternative

school unless guardian and child agree to placement; other provisions: s0278

59-065-0470, Wil Lou Gray; provide SDE shall create, publish, and provide all public schools a list of alternative education programs

that can award high school degrees or equivalency; other provisions: h3289

59-066-0020 through 59-066-0040, General Provisions, redesignated: s0237, h4708

59-066-0310 through 59-066-0390, School Safety, redesignated: s0237, h4708

59-067-0120, School bus governors, tampering; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

59-067-0210, School buses, unlawful passing; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

59-067-0280, Transportation of pupils and school buses; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

59-067-0460, SC School Bus Privatization Act of 2024: h4606

59-067-0460, Transportation services contracts; clarify applicability to school districts; delete obsolete language; provide requirements

for contracts: h4582

59-067-0520, Transportation of handicapped children; provide public school bus must have an adult attendant in addition to the driver

to accompany handicapped person on the bus; other provisions: h3067

59-067-0520, Transportation of handicapped students; provide bus drivers have legitimate educational interest in information

concerning handicapped students that could have health or safety impact; other provisions: h3291

59-067-0540, Buses; provide districts may include school bus maintenance in private contracts by entering an agreement with SDE

that releases districts to include bus maintenance: h4582

59-069-0260, Officials prohibited from acquiring interest in claims or contracts; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

59-071-0040, School bond election; require to be held first Monday of November of any year: h4997

59-101-0015, Professors; limit tenure and provide higher ed must create a tenure review process: s0538

59-101-0040, Student body presidents as ex officio of Board; make service mandatory and provide student body presidents only may

cast advisory votes unless qualifying as an elector in SC: h4298

59-102-0020, Athlete Agents Act of 2018; revise definitions: s0993, H4957

59-102-0100, Agency contracts; remove provision concerning compensation: s0993, H4957

59-102-0140, Athlete agents; provide certified athlete agent may pay certain expenses incurred before signing of contracts: h3501

59-103-0005 through 59-103-0195, Post-Secondary Education Information and Counseling, retitled: h3315

59-103-0015, Higher education missions; add new category for doctoral/professional universities and provide their related missions:

H3857

59-103-0045, Higher Ed Commission; establish and mandate pathway for full articulation agreements between tech schools and 4

year institutions leading to Bachelors in Education; other provisions: s0316

59-103-0165, College Financial Aid Education Act; expand scope of students and parents offered packages and counseling on

secondary education; other provisions: h3315

59-103-0170, College Financial Aid Education Act; expand scope of students and parents offered packages and counseling on

secondary education; other provisions: h3315

59-103-0190, College Financial Aid Education Act; expand scope of students and parents offered packages and counseling on

secondary education; other provisions: h3315

59-104-0020, Palmetto Fellows Scholarship; allow a student who uses scholarship to attend a 2 year institution shall recieve a max of
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four continuous semesters and may continue to use to attend 4 year institution: S0125

59-104-0020, Palmetto Fellows Scholarship; provide a student enrolled in teaching fellows program is eligible for a supplemental

teaching scholarship; other provisions: h3113

59-104-0020, Palmetto Fellows; add an institution accredited by the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges to

definitions: S0974, h4045

45

59-104-0020, Palmetto Fellows; extend benefits to eligible graduate students who complete undergrad in fewer semesters than

authorized for eligibility: s0908

59-104-0020, Palmetto Fellows; remove convictions for misdemeanor alcohol-related or drug related offenses from those offenses

which disqualify person: h3335

59-104-0025, Palmetto Fellows Scholarship; extend stipend to science, mathmatics, and education majors; education majors must

teach in SC for a certain period of time; provide for grandfathering and other provisions: S0125

59-111-0020, Free tuition for children of veterans; revise eligibility requirements: h3588

59-111-0110, Sara Weaver Act; provide children of fallen emergency medical techs qualify for certain tuition waived: s0547, h3928,

h4102, h5080

59-111-0180, Scholarship eligibility, misrepresentation; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

59-111-0720, DHEC restructuring: h5092

59-112-0010, Domicile; provide factors to consider when making a determination: s0233

59-112-0010, Tuition rates and fees, definitions; provide additional factors to consider when determining the domicile of a person:

h3298

59-112-0020, State tuition rate and fees, domicile status; provide institutions of higher ed may not charge application fees to in-state

residents: h3322

59-112-0020, Tuition, in-state; provide all out-of-state students are ineligible for in-state tuition unless living in county abutting the

county of the school they want to attend and other state reciprocates: h4136

59-112-0050, Tuition rate, military; include certain members of national guard or reserves: h4985

59-112-0110, In-state tuition; allow Horry-Georgetown Tech to provide in-state tuition and remove USC-A and Aiken Tech: h3325

59-113-0020, Tuition Grants; remove convictions for misdemeanor alcohol-related or drug related offenses from those offenses which

disqualify person: h3335

59-116-0010, Campus security departments; include Governor's Schools among institutions that may establish and maintain such

departments: h4872

59-116-0020, Campus security departments; include Governor's Schools among institutions that may establish and maintain such

departments: h4872

59-116-0030, Campus security departments; include Governor's Schools among institutions that may establish and maintain such

departments: h4872

59-116-0080, Campus police officer, impersonation; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

59-116-0120, Campus security departments; include Governor's Schools among institutions that may establish and maintain such

departments: h4872

59-117-0010, USC Board of Trustees; revise the composition of the board: s0070, s0131

59-117-0020, USC Board of Trustees, terms of members; provide for election of new members for staggered terms: s0070, s0131

59-117-0040, USC Board of Trustees; provide board shall elect a chairman for two year term and provide trustee may not serve more

than 2 terms as chairman: s0070, s0131

59-117-0050, USC Board of Trustees, meetingsl provide how special meetings may be called: s0070, s0131

59-119-0940, Borrowing limitations at certain institutions; increase limit: S0314

59-123-0125, DHEC restructuring: h5092

59-148-0040, NIL; delete existing language and provide limitations on liability for institutions of higher ed employees for damages

resulting from certain routine decisions; prohibit certain conduct; other provisions: s0993

59-148-0040, NIL; provide limitations on liability for institutions of higher ed employees for damages resulting from certain routine

decisions; prohibit certain conduct; other provisions: H4957
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59-148-0050, NIL; delete existing provisions and provide certain matters concerning NIL agreements may not be considered public

records subject to excepetion and may not be disclosed to certain entities: s0993, H4957

59-148-0060, NIL; delete existing language and provide for resolution of conflicts between this act and Uniform Agents Act; provide

athlete agents shall comply with certain federal requirements: s0993, H4957

59-149-0010, Life Scholarship; increase maximum amounts: h3847

59-149-0010, Life Scholarships; add an institution accredited by the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges to

definitions: S0974, h4045

45

59-149-0010, Life Scholarships; include out-of-state public institutions for use for a program of study not offered by an institution in

SC: h4525

59-149-0010, Life Scholarships; provide amount of scholarship based on student's household income: s0289

59-149-0010, Life scholarships; provide scholarships may be available to eligible graduate students: s0908

59-149-0015, Life Scholarship; expend stipend to accounting majors; other provisions: h4467

59-149-0015, Life Scholarship; extend stipend to science, mathmatics, and education majors; education majors must teach in SC for

a certain period of time; provide for grandfathering and other provisions: S0125

59-149-0030, Life scholarships; provide benefit made available to eligible graduate students: s0908

59-149-0050, Life Scholarships, GPA requirements; provide a student who becomes eligible may not subsequently become ineligible

based on a grade in a dual enrollment class: s0138

59-149-0050, Scholarship eligibility; include ACT with Higher Ed Commission determing qualifying score equivalent to SAT score;

provide for adjustments and other provisions: S0125

59-149-0060, Life Scholarship; make available for accelerated undergraduate-to-graduate degree programs: h3457

59-149-0060, Life Scholarships; provide benefit may be available to eligible graduate students: s0908

59-149-0090, Life Scholarships; eligible graduate students may receive life scholarship for remaining period of eligibility: s0908

59-149-0090, Life Scholarships; remove convictions for misdemeanor alcohol-related or drug related offenses from those offenses

which disqualify person: h3335

59-150-0070, Lottery tickets; allow payment by debit card: s0650

59-150-0230, Lottery prizes; remove certain provisions relating to contracting with certain agencies: h3152

59-150-0250, Lottery ticket sales to minor or accepting prize while incarcerated; delete minimum sentence required for violation:

s0277

59-150-0310, Hope scholarship; increase maximum amounts: h3847

59-150-0370, Hope Scholarship; provide student not qualified until after completion of freshman year: h3107

59-150-0370, Hope Scholarships; add an institution accredited by the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges to

definitions: S0974, h4045

45

59-150-0370, Hope scholarships; increase amount of scholarship; provide eligibility if household income is less that 75 thousand:

s0289

59-150-0380, Educational lottery; revise purpose and funding to include teachers seeking master's degree, undergraduates majoring

in education and to repay student loans for teachers; other provisions: h3107

59-152, 0060, DHEC restructuring: h5092

59-152-0010, First steps; clarify provisions of authorizing first steps to school readiness are permanent; other provisions: H4023

59-152-0060, First steps, local partnership boards; revise composition of of local partnership boards, manner of appointment, terms,

and provide for termination of certain board members; other provisions: H4023

59-152-0070, First steps, local partnership boards; include provisions concerning administration of local partnerships and provide for

multicounty partnerships: H4023
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59-152-0150, First steps, local partnership boards; revise provisions concerning competitive bidding for procurement: H4023

59-152-0150, Fiscal accountability disbursements; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

59-155-0110, Read to Succeed; correct typos: s0128

59-155-0110, Read to Succeed; eliminate office; provide SDE shall administer program and revise requirements for program: S0418

59-155-0110, Reading; ensure alignment with scientifically-based reading instruction and foundational literacy skills: s0905

59-155-0120, Read to Succeed; revise definitions: s0128

59-155-0120, Read to Succeed; revise definitions: S0418

59-155-0120, Read to Succeed; revise definitions: s0905

59-155-0130 Read to Succeed; revise requirements concerning coursework necessary for literacy add-on endorsement; revise

requirements for professional development for certified literacy teachers and coaches: s0128

59-155-0130, Read to Succeed; ensure implementation is based on science of reading, structured literacy and foundational literacy

skills: s0905

59-155-0140, Read to Succeed; require annual approval by SBE; revise certain components; revise other requirements for program:

S0418

59-155-0140, Reading proficiency plans; amend requirements: s0905

59-155-0140, Reading proficiency program; remove use of book clubs for certain required supplemental instruction: s0128

59-155-0150, Read to Succeed; provide districts and charter schools may request waivers from attendance requirements to schedule

assessments: S0418

59-155-0150, Readiness assessment; revise requirements for screening and diagnostic assessments and interventions: s0128

59-155-0150, Readiness assessments; require administration of a board approved readiness assessment to 4k and within first 30

days of school: s0905

59-155-0160, Mandatory student retention; revise criteria for retention and exemptions provisions of Read to Succeed; eliminate

appeals process; revise criteria for intensive instruction and support; other provisions: s0128

59-155-0160, Read to Succeed; revise exemptions and exemption processes; provide services and support that must be provided to

retained students; provide retained students shall enroll in reading camps: S0418

59-155-0170, Competencies and professional development; require they be based on foundational literacy skills: s0905

59-155-0170, Read to Succeed; remove requirements; require SDE shall implement certain foundational literacy skills training for all

k-3rd grade teachers certified in certain areas; other provisions: S0418

59-155-0180, Read to Succeed; revise training requirements for reading coaches: S0418

59-155-0180, Teacher education programs; remove requirements concerning roles and functions of reading/literacy coaches; provide

certain support services to identified schools and other provisions: s0128

59-155-0200, Read to Succeed; remove family support provisions: S0418

59-155-0200, Reading habits and skills development; remove specific district requirements: s0905

59-155-0210, Read to Succeed; remove SBE from the provisions: S0418

59-155-0210, Standards, practices, and procedures; ensure DOE provides guidance to districts on implementation: s0905

59-156-0120, Child Early Reading Development and Educaiton Program; expand the program incrementally to include all school

districts: s0069

59-156-0130, Child Early Reading Development and Educaiton Program, eligibility; make conforming changes: s0069

59-156-0140, Child Early Reading Development and Educaiton Program, provider applications; make conforming changes: s0069

59-156-0220, Child Early Reading Development and Educaiton Program, funding; requirethe General Assembly to fund program in

annual appropriations act; other provisions: s0069

59-158-0010, NIL; revise definitions: s0993, H4957

59-158-0020, NIL; delete existing language; provide institutions of higher learning and certain agents may engage in certain actions
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that may enable intercollegiate athletes to earn compensation for NIL; other provisions: s0993, H4957

59-158-0030, NIL; delete existing language and provide contracts may not extend beyond eligibility: s0993, H4957

59-158-0040, NIL; make conforming changes: h4583

596-155-0180, Pre-service and in-service programs; amend endorsement requirements: s0905

Title 59, Chap. 006, Art. 001, General Provisions, redesignated: s0671

Title 59, Chap. 008, Education Scholarship Trust Fund: h4468

Title 59, Chap. 010, Art. 001, Physical Education and Activity; redesignated; provide SBE and SDE shall take certain measures to

conform to this act; make clarifications and other provisions: h4655

Title 59, Chap. 066, School Safety, redesignated: s0237, h4708

Title 59, Chap. 066; designated as School Safety: h4708

Title 59, Chap. 103, Art. 002, Post-Secondary Education Information and Counseling, retitled: h3315

Title 60

60-011-0030, Monuments markers and plaques; provide subject to review and approval by Archives; provide requirements for review

and approval; other provisions: h3772

Title 61

61-002-0060, Responsible Alcohol Server Training Act; authorize DOR to promulgate regulations and other provisions: s0260

61-002-0145, Fair Access to Insurance Requirements; provide liquor liability risk mitigation program; other provisions: h5066

61-002-0145, Responsible Alcohol Server Training Act; provide fines and penalties for violations: s0260

61-002-0170, Alcohol, curbside or drive-through service; provide certain exceptions: s0425, h4364

61-002-0240, Alcohol, interference with officers and abusive language; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-002-0250, Alcohol; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-004-0020, Alcohol, sale without tax levied; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-004-0050, Alcohol sales, underaged person; change applicable age to 18: h3145

61-004-0050, Alcohol, underage sales; provide for conditional discharge: H4248

61-004-0050, Responsible Alcohol Server Training Act; provide fines and penalties for violations: s0260

61-004-0070, Alcohol; change applicable age to 18: h3145

61-004-0090, Alcohol, underaged consumption; change applicable age to 18: h3145

61-004-0090, Responsible Alcohol Server Training Act; provide fines and penalties for violations: s0260

61-004-0100, Alcohol, underage consumption criminal charges; change applicable age to 18: h3145

61-004-0160, Alcohol, discount pricing for on-premises consumption; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-004-0220, DHEC restructuring: h5092

61-004-0360, Wine samples; change applicable age to 18: h3145

61-004-0550, Special permits; provide DOR may issue permits to sell beer and wine at multiple locations on multiple days at festival

on one application: h3150

61-004-0560, Alcohol, operation without a permit; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-004-0580, Alcohol, underage consumption; change applicable age to 18: h3145

61-004-0580, Responsible Alcohol Server Training Act; provide fines and penalties for violations: s0260

61-004-0600, Alcohol licenses, surrender of; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-004-0610, Beer and wine, unlawful sale; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-004-0745, Alcohol transportation; change applicable age to 18: h3145

61-004-0747, Alcohol shipments; change applicable age to 18: h3145

61-004-0748, Alcohol satellite location certificates; change applicable age to 18: h3145

61-004-0770, Wine; provide wines containing more than 20 percent alcohol be required to be sold only by licensed alcohol store:

s0265

61-004-0780, Wine sales; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-004-0910, Beer; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-004-0960, Beer tastings; change applicable age to 18: h3145

61-004-1515, Breweries; change applicable age to 18: h3145

61-004-1515, DHEC restructuring: h5092

61-004-1515, SC Craft Beer Economic Development Act; provide certain beer sold for on-premises consumption must be produced
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by the brewery on it's permitted premises or transferred to the brewery; other provisions: S0566

61-004-1750, DHEC restructuring: h5092

61-004-1920, Kegs; change applicable age to 18: h3145

61-006-1140, Micro-Distillery Parity Act; remove requirement that tastings and sales be held in conjunction with tour; other provisions:

h3147

61-006-1150, Micro-Distillery Parity Act; remove requirement for tastings and sales be held in conjunction with tour; other provisions:

h3147

61-006-1155, Micro-distilleries; provide micro-distillery may sell certain liquors on premises on Sundays: s0492, h4231

61-006-1610, DHEC restructuring: h5092

61-006-2000, Temporary permits, nonprofits; provide DOR may issue permits to sell beer and wine at multiple locations on multiple

days at festival on one application: h3150

61-006-2220, Responsible Alcohol Server Training Act; provide fines and penalties for violations: s0260

61-006-2410, DHEC restructuring: h5092

61-006-4010, Liquor, unlawful sale or manufacturing; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4025, Liquor, unlawfully acquired; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4030, Alcohol, transportation of in vehicle for hire; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4040, Alcohol transportation; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4050, Alcohol purchase from unlicensed retailer; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4060, Liquor, unlicensed storage; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4070, Responsible Alcohol Server Training Act; provide fines and penalties for violations: s0260

61-006-4080, Alcohol, underage sales; provide for conditional discharge: H4248

61-006-4100, Distilleries; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4110, Distilleries; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4120, Liquor, materials used to make; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4130, Distilleries; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4140, Employment of persons under age of 21; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4150, Liquor, sale of from vehicle, vessel, or aircraft; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4160, Alcohol sale on Sundays; provide certain local governing bodies may authorize the sale of alcohol on Sundays under

certain circumstances: s0492, h4231

61-006-4160, Alcohol, sales; provide sale on Sunday may be authorized by referendum: h3144

61-006-4160, Sunday and Christmas Day sale of alcohol; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4170, Billboards encouraging under age drinking; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4180, Liquor sellers and possession of firearm or weapon; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4200, Liquor, dispossession; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4550, Liquor, discounting prices; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-006-4700, Liquor consumption on-premises; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-008-0050, Alcohol sale, contempt hearings; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

61-019-2440, Alcohol purchases; change applicable age to 18: h3145

Title 62

62-001-0302, DHEC restructuring: h5092

62-003-0108, Probate proceedings; allow appropriate appointment proceedings regarding estate for sole purpose of allowing claim

pursuant to honoring our pact act of 2022 regardless of date of death: S0845, s0869, h4559

69, h4559

62-003-1203, Small estates; increase limit of a small estate: h3906

62-003-1204, Small estates; increase limit of a small estate: h3906

62-005-0101, Guardianship; provide for proceedings for a minor within 180 days of turning 18: S0341

62-005-0101, Guardianship; revise definition of supports and assistance: H4234

62-005-0103, Facility of payment or delivery; clarify nature of the threshold: H4234
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62-005-0106, Guardian ad litem; increase length of time guardian ad litem has to submit report prior to hearing: H4234

62-005-0108, Emergency and temporary, orders and hearings; clarify certain aspects of process: H4234

62-005-0201, Guardianship, jurisdiction; provide for additional limited jurisdiction of court over minors: S0341

62-005-0303, Guardian, court appointed; clarify certain aspects of process: H4234

62-005-0303, Guardianship, court appointed; extend time a guardianship proceeding can be initiated: S0341

62-005-0303A, Guardian, court appointed; clarify certain aspects of process: H4234

62-005-0303B, Guardian, court appointed; clarify certain aspects of process: H4234

62-005-0303C, Guardian, court appointed; clarify certain aspects of process: H4234

62-005-0303D, Guardian, court appointed; clarify certain aspects of process: H4234

62-005-0307, Relief, informal requests; clarify the ward's ability to submit certain requests to the court: H4234

62-005-0401, Venues; clarify in case of minor conservatorships the proper venue is the county the minor resides or owns property:

H4234

62-005-0403A, Summons and petitions; include certain other affidavits and reports among those that must be filed with petition:

H4234

62-005-0403B, Counsel and guardian, appointments; appoint nurse practitioners, physician assistants, nurses and psychologists to

serve as examiners under certain circumstances: H4234

62-005-0403C, Hearings and waivers; revise certain procedures if no party requests a hearing or in alleged incapacitated individual

waives rights to hearing: H4234

62-005-0405, Protective arrangements; revise certain acts that may be performed by conservators and special conservators: H4234

62-005-0422, Conservators; make conforming changes regarding payment of certain fees: H4234

62-005-0426, Claims against protected person; require claimant also must file a written statement of the claim with the probate court

in which the conservatorship is under administration: H4234

62-005-0428, Actions taken subsequent to appointments; revise certain actions that the court may take after the time for response to

the petition has elapsed to all parties served: H4234

62-005-0433, Settlement of claims; define guardian ad litem: H4234

62-005-0715, Guardianships or conservatorships, transferred from other states; allow the court more discretion as to the type of

documents it may require in transfer from another jurisdiction: H4234

62-005-0716, Registration of order from another state; acknowledge that in certain jurisdictions a guardian may also hold the same

powers as a conservator: H4234

62-006-0101, Definitions; define owner, transfer on death, and titled personal property: H4234

62-006-0101, Definitions; revise and include certain definitions pertaining to transfers on death for title personal property: s0755,

h5189
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62-007-0504, Discretionary trusts; provide certain situations in which beneficiary of a trust may not be considered a settlor: h5316

62-007-0505, Creditors' claim against a settlor; provide certain amounts paid to taxing authorities may not be considered an amount

that may be distributed for settlor's benefit: h5316

Title 63

63-001-0010 through 63-001-0050, General provisions, redesignated: s0591

63-001-0010 through 63-001-0050, State Policy and General Provisions, designated: h4689

63-001-0020, Guardianship; include legal guardianship when adoption is not appropriate: S0380

63-001-0020, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; include statement in children's policy a provision to establish a policy regarding the

care and guidance of children within the juvenile justice system: s0278

63-001-0040, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; remove from definition the playing or loitering in a billiard room, playing a pinball

machine or gaining admission to theater by false identification: s0278

63-001-0040, Status offenses; eliminate playing pinball: h3227

63-001-0045, Definitions; define unaccompanied homeless youth, homeless child or youth, and youth at risk of homelessness: S0342

63-001-0050, DHEC restructuring: h5092

63-001-0050, Joint Citizens and Legislative Committee on Children; provide for inclusion of State Child Advocate to committee:

S0299

63-003-0030, Family Court Judges; provide elected by qualified electors of each judicial circuit: h4296

63-003-0030, Joint custody orders; clarify there is no requirement for exceptional circumstances to award joint custody: h5113

63-003-0040, Family Court Judges; make conforming changes: h4296

63-003-0040, Family Court, judges; increase the number in the 11th circuit by 2: h4667

63-003-0510, Family Court jurisdiction; provide for concurrent jurisdiction with US Courts in certain matters involving juveniles with

military installation: h3508

63-003-0520, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; increase the age of concurrent jurisdiction from person under seventeen years of age

to under eighteen years of age: s0278

63-003-0530, Birth certificates; prohibit changes to gender as it appears on original certificate: h3771

63-003-0820, Guardian ad Litem, private custody and visitation cases; make certain changes regarding cases in which attorney and

lay guardians ad litem may be appointed: h3882

63-003-0820, Guardian ad litem; require criminal background check: h4620

63-005-0020, Child support; provide that an offender sentenced to 90 o rfewer days who is employed at the time of sentencing may

serve sentence at a time when not working; provide for wage garnishment and other provisions: s0013

63-005-0340, Minors consent to health services; make provides applicable to k-12 students 18 or older; prohibit public employees

from assisting a student under 18 obtain health services: h3773

63-005-0340, Parental Bill of Rights, minor's consent to health services; raise the age: s0234, s0743, h3197

63-005-0380, Websites and apps; prohibit collection of personal info from children by operators of websites or apps; establish

penalties: h3547

63-007-0010, Children's code; provide child welfare service principles and require certain reporting: S0612

63-007-0020, Child abandonment; change definition: s0594, h3557

63-007-0020, Child protection and permanency; provide exceptions to definition of abuse or neglect  or harm related to independent

activities approved by a parent, guardian, or other person responsible for child welfare: s0174

63-007-0020, Guardianship; define legal guardianship and legal guardian: S0380

63-007-0040, Infant safe haven; change age limit for when infant may be left: h4232

63-007-0040, Infant safe haven; provide safe haven must offer the person leaving the infant information prepared by DSS concerning

legal effect of leaving infant: s0800

63-007-0040, Infant safe havens; allow for use of newborn safety devices and other provisions: h4687

63-007-0040, Infant safe havens; allow permanency planning hearing and parental rights termination hearing to occur in same

proceeding with exceptions: s0594, h3556

63-007-0040, Infant safe havens; allow permanency planning hearing and termination of parental rights hearing to occur at same

proceeding with exceptions: H3553
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63-007-0310, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; remove requirement a person employed by a lawyer must report suspected abuse if

the suspicion arises in course of legal representation: s0278

63-007-0650, Child placement; change certain requirements relating to assessing safety and appropriateness of an out-of-home

placements: h3558

63-007-0690, Out-of-home placements; change timeframe for making an interim placement: h3558

63-007-0730, Child placement with relative; make conforming changes: h3558

63-007-0820, Putative father registry; provide that registrant must include any aliases when he registers: s0800

63-007-0920, Investigations and case determinations; change guidelines for investigation and reporting in case of a report of

suspected abuse or neglect: S0612

63-007-1210, DHEC restructuring: h5092

63-007-1230, Child abuse registry; eliminate DSS role in review of administrative findings and prohibit automatic entry in the registry

prior to judicial review: h4908

63-007-1410, Child abuse registry; eliminate DSS role in review of administrative findings and prohibit automatic entry in the registry

prior to judicial review: h4908

63-007-1430, Child abuse registry; eliminate DSS role in review of administrative findings and prohibit automatic entry in the registry

prior to judicial review: h4908

63-007-1660, Child permanency proceedings; make certain changes to expedite permanency for children in DSS custody: H3553

63-007-1660, Parental rights, termination; make conforming changes: h3555

63-007-1680, Placement plans; require plan to include notice that caseworkers who fail to make prescribed number of contacts with

children must be terminated; provide exceptions: h3213

63-007-1700, Child permanency planning; make certain changes to promote timely permanence for children in DSS custody; other

provisions: H3553

63-007-1700, Permanency planning; decrease time in which hearing must be held and termination of rights hearing may serve under

certain circumstances; decrease time in which extension may be granted for reunification efforts;: s0800

63-007-1700, Permanency planning; make changes to promote timely permanence for children in custody of DSS: h3555

63-007-1700, Permanency planning; make conforming changes: h4025

63-007-1700, Permanency planning; provide for procedure to establish legal guardianship with supplemental benefits when adoption

is not an option and make conforming changes: S0380

63-007-1710, Child permanency proceedings; make certain changes to expedite permanency for children in DSS custody: H3553

63-007-1710, Parental rights, termination; make conforming changes: h3555

63-007-2310, Caseworker visits; provide for termination for caseworkers who fail to comply; provide exceptions; require foster parents

to make children reasonably available; require audits and other provisions: h3213

63-007-2310, Foster care; provide immunity from liability for foster parents, with exceptions: h3200

63-007-2340 through 63-007-2350, Foster parents; require background checks: H3220

63-007-2340, Foster care; provide for fingerprint-based background check for person applying for licensure as a caregiver, employee

or volunteer who will have direct unsupervised contact with a child: s1112

63-007-2345, Fingerprint reviews; provide costs for fingerprint-based background checks must be paid by individual or entity

requesting: s1112

63-007-2350, Foster care or adoption placement, restrictions; include placement in legal guardian's home: S0380

63-007-2350, Parental rights, termination; make conforming changes: h3555

63-007-2350, Placements; provide a child may be placed in home of kin or fictive kin caregiver who has been convicted of criminal

offense if more than 5 years have passed and offices was not violent felony: s1112

63-007-2530, Child permanency proceedings; make certain changes to expedite permanency for children in DSS custody: H3553

63-007-2550, Service of petition; provide unmarried biological father must receive service of a termination of parental rights action:

s0800
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63-007-2570, Grounds; provide when finding that termination of parental rights is in best interest of child the court must find home of

child's parents is not safe for return at the time of termination hearing: s0800

63-007-2570, Parental rights termination; clarify grounds of wilful failure to visit and support child in case of incarcerated parent:

h3207

63-009-0030, Adoption; change definition of special needs child: H3553

63-009-0030, Adoption; change term special needs child to child with challenging adoption circumstances; other provisions: s0594,

h4025

63-009-0060, Adoption; make conforming changes: h4025

63-009-0310, Adoption; clarify that DSS consent is required for abandoned children: h3557

63-009-0320, Adoption; include parent in person whose consent is not required for abandoned child: s0594, h3557

63-009-0510, Adoption investigations and reports; give court the discretion to waive requirements for certain preplacement reports

and any postplacement investigation and report: s0594

63-009-0510, Adoption, temporary placement and custody; make conforming changes: h3554

63-009-0520, Adoption investigations and reports; give court the discretion to waive requirements for certain preplacement reports

and any postplacement investigation and report: s0594, h3554

63-009-0710, Adoption petitions; address the filing of petitions for children in custody of DSS: h3555

63-009-0710, Child permanency proceedings; make certain changes to expedite permanency for children in DSS custody: H3553

63-009-0730, Adoption proceeding notice; provide if notice cannot be effected by personal service the notice may be given by

publication of summons; other provisions: s0800

63-009-0730, DHEC restructuring: h5092

63-009-0750, Adoption hearings; eliminate the mandatory 90 day waiting period to finalize adoption: s0594, H3553

63-009-0750, Adoption; make conforming changes: h4025

63-009-0760, Final adoption decree; provide that the final decree is not affected by a postadoption agreement entered into before or

after adoption: s0800

63-009-0780, Mutual consent registry; create exception for release of identity of biological parent to an adult adoptee if biological

parent deceased: h5265

63-009-0910, DHEC restructuring: h5092

63-009-1370, Adoption; make conforming changes: h4025

63-009-1750, Adoption; make conforming changes: h4025

63-009-2030, Adoption; make conforming changes: h4025

63-011-0070, Background checks and pardons; make conforming changes: s1112

63-011-0070, Fingerprinting; provide a person with unsupervised contact with a child in DSS custody shall undergo fingerprint-based

background check: H3220

63-011-0430, Children's Advocacy Medical Response System, program requirements; provide for inclusion of SC Network Children's

Advocacy Centers and Children's Hospitals in program: s0708

63-011-0430, Children's Advocacy Medical Response System; define child abuse medical services: s0708

63-011-1720, DHEC restructuring: h5092

63-011-1720, First Steps, board; include Director of DMH as ex officio member: h3324

63-011-1725, Data; include state, local and federal funding sources in data collection: h3324

63-011-1725, First steps, advisory council; revise membership; revise date governance policies; provide for building of parent

knowledge; require strategic plan; other provisions: H4023

63-011-1726, Early childhood agencies; provide agencies shall participate in data sharing initiatives supported by advisory council:

h3324

63-011-1730, First steps, trustee board; include provisions concerning local partnership personnel policies: H4023

63-011-1930, DHEC restructuring: h5092

63-011-2240, DHEC restructuring: h5092

63-011-2290, DHEC restructuring: h5092
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63-013-0020, Childcare facilities; change certain definitions: S0862

63-013-0030, Caregiver requirements; provide for educational and pre-service training requirements: S0862

63-013-0050 - 63-013-0060, Childcare facility; require background checks: H3220

63-013-0050, Fingerprint, exemptions; make conforming changes: s1112

63-013-0060, Criminal history review fee; make conforming changes: s1112

63-013-0080, DHEC restructuring: h5092

63-013-0180, DHEC restructuring: h5092

63-013-0190, DSS employee; require background checks: H3220

63-013-0190, Fingerprinting; provide a person with unsupervised contact with a child in DSS custody shall undergo fingerprint-based

background check: s1112

63-013-0420, Group family childcare homes; require background checks: H3220

63-013-0430, Childcare center license renewal; require background checks: H3220

63-013-0430, License renewal; make conforming changes: s1112

63-013-0620, Statement of approval requirements; make conforming changes: s1112

63-013-0620, Statement of approval; require background checks: H3220

63-013-0630, Approval renewal; make conforming changes: s1112

63-013-0630, Statement of approval renewal; require background checks: H3220

63-013-0820, Family childcare homes; require background checks: H3220

63-013-0820, Registration requirements; make conforming changes: s1112

63-013-0830, Family childcare homes; require background checks: H3220

63-013-0830, Statement of registration; make conforming changes: s1112

63-013-1010, Registration required for church and religious centers; make conforming changes: s1112

63-013-1010, Religious childcare centers; require background checks: H3220

63-013-1210, Child Regulation Advisory Committee; change organization of members: s0946

63-013-1210, Childcare Regulation Advisory Committee; provide members appointed to represent church-operated childcare centers

must be from registered faith-based centers: h3745

63-013-1220, Childcare Facilities Advisory Committee; change quorum of members: s0946

63-014-0420, Licensure requirements; make conforming changes: s1112

63-015-0220, Parenting plans; create rebuttable presumption that it is best for child to spend equal time with both parents; other

provisions: s0548, h3481

63-015-0220, Parenting plans; provide a presumption, rebuttable by a preponderance of evidence, that joint custody is in best interest

of the child: s0540

63-015-0230, Joint custody orders; clarify there is no requirement for exceptional circumstances to award joint custody: h5113

63-015-0240, Child custody orders; require court to consider certain factors when determining best interest of child; require findings of

fact if not split custody and provide requirements to modify custody orders: s0548, h3481

63-017-0010 through 63-017-0070, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-0020, Visitation rights; require court to award visitation to father if paternity acknowledged or adjudicated; provide exceptions:

h4621

63-017-0070, DHEC restructuring: h5092

63-017-0070, Paternity court orders; require order to facilitate correction of paternity references on birth certificate; revoke previous

orders establishing child support obligations; other provisions: h4618

63-017-0710, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222
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63-017-0720, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-0730, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-0750, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-0760, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-0850, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-1010, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-1020, Child support enforcement through license revocation; exclude driver's, commercial, hunting & fishing, trapping,

business, occupation and professional licenses: h3210

63-017-1020, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-1050, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-1210, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-1410, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-1410, Juvenile adjudication; make conforming changes: h3219

63-017-1510, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-1810, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-1890, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-1910, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-2310, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-2320, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-017-2330, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222

63-019-0020, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; remove the definition of playing or loitering in a billiard room, playing pinball machine

or gaining admission to a theater by false identification: s0278

63-019-0020, Status offenses; eliminate playing pinball: h3227

63-019-0340, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; provide annual report from DJJ must include specific statistics relating to children

referred to DJJ, their related offenses and sentences: s0278

63-019-0350, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; require DJJ to develop and utilize structured decision-making tools for all key points of

juvenile justice process: s0278

63-019-0360, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; require child evaluation to be conducted by DJJ to include biopsychosocial

assessment and determination of the child's mental health functioning: s0278

63-019-0370, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; allow DJJ to establish agreements with Mental Health Dept and Education Dept to

provide reentry services for children returning to schools and communities from custody: s0278

63-019-0810, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; remove duplicate notification by law enforcement to school principal; require a child 17

and older taken into custody but not released  to guardian must have bond hearing: s0278

63-019-0820, Out-of-home placement; eliminate exception for child to be tried as adult and decrease length of time child may be held

in juvenile detention; other provisions: s0266

63-019-0820, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; limit pre-trail detention to least restrictive appropriate option; other provisions: s0278

63-019-0830, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; allow court to order a child detained in approved home, program or facility other than

secure detention center while awaiting trial: s0278

63-019-1010, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; require a child brought before family court shall have a presumption for diversion if

certain conditions are met or solicitor believes diversion would be insufficient: s0278

63-019-1020, Proceedings; require a child and family seek counseling with the status offense of incorrigibility: s0266

63-019-1020, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; require services to offered before DJJ may accept a referral for a status offense or for

school-based offenses: s0278

63-019-1030, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; establish that the prehearing investigation is optional; to establish prehearing

investigation is optional; to establish parents' right to receive notice of charges and rights: s0278

63-019-1210, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; eliminate transfer to general sessions for child 14 or 15; allow less than minimum

sentence for child charged with murder in general sessions ; other provisions: s0278

63-019-1410, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; require court to order least restrictive appropriate placement for child adjudicated

delinquent, limit length of probation; other provisions: s0278

63-019-1440, Commitment; distinguish between status and criminal offenses and commitment; change requirements for court orders:

s0266

63-019-1440, Juvenile commitment; allow a court order to temporary commitment to DJJ for not more than 10 days for evaluation:

s0035
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63-019-1440, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; limit placement of child into custody of DJJ unless the child commits certain felonies,

the offense involves firearms, child has a record of certain offenses and other provisions: s0278

63-019-1450, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; clarify child may not be committed to DJJ who is handicapped by mental illness or

developmental disability; other provisions: s0278

63-019-1670, Contraband; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

63-019-1810, Determination of release; make conforming changes: s0266

63-019-1810, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; remove authority court to commit a child to secure custody for probation revocation if

child on probation for status offense: s0278

63-019-1820, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; require releasing entity to determine length of stay guidelines are based on

evidence-based best practices, the risks of reoffending and severity of offense: s0278

63-019-1835, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; require DJJ to develop and implement adminstrative community-based sanctions for

technical violations of probation or parole: s0278

63-019-2020, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; remove reference to deleted criminal offense; require DJJ to notify the administration

of a college or university of an enrolled student's charges; other provisions: s0278

63-019-2030, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; require law enforcement to provide certain incident reports of students to appropriate

college and university administration; other provisions: s0278

63-019-2040, Transparency in Justice Act; permit the release of identity of a child if the child is alleged to have communicated a threat

of mass  violence to two or more persons and child has identified self in communication: s0210

63-019-2050, Petition for expungement; make conforming changes; provide for automatic expungement for status offense with

exceptions; other provisions: s0266

63-019-2050, SC Juvenile Justice Reform Act; require expungement of official records of adjudication or disposition of status offense

once 18 or after completion of any pending family court disposition; other provisions: s0278

63-019-2420, Loitering of juveniles in a billiard room; delete minimum sentence required for violation: s0277

63-11-1720, First steps, trustee board; add direction of DMH: H4023

Title 63, Chap. 001, Art. 001, State Policy and General Provisions, designated: h4689

Title 63, Chap. 017, Art. 001, Child support enforcement; make conforming changes: h3222
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